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The following documents are duplicate copies of
other documents in the Headquarters or field office files.
The documents in the left column have been withheld to save
duplication costs for you and the FBI. The column on the
right shows the locations of the duplicate documents that
have been processed for your request.

SAME AS

WMFO 100-32805-1 HQ 100-399321-18
WMFO 100-32805-2 NY 105-8999-387
WMFO 100-32805-3 HQ 100-399321-19
WMFO 100-32805-4 NY 105-8999-423
WMFO 100-32805-6 NY 105-8999-471
WMFO 100-32805-7 HQ 100-399321-21
WMFO 100-32805-8, 9 HQ 100-399321-22
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4-TOO (R*v. 12-14-88) xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file,

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

One or more of the following

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material

available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 352a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) Q (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) (j)(2)

(b)(3) (b)(7)(C) 000)

fctf (b)(7)(D) 00(2)

. (b)(7)(E) 00(3)

(b)(7)(F) 00(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) 00(5)

(b)(5) (b)(9) 00(6)

(b)(6) 00(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred
to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

L

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason($):

twm wo-
FJritfitoC /a SdMfc as

0 For your information;

i

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

UM£& (Q*Z 3Ztos-rts~

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
X DELETED PAGE(S) X

XXXXXX X NO DUPLICATION FEE X
XXXXXX i X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FBI/DOJ





4-7B0 (R«y. 11-14-88) XXXXXX
xxxxxx
XXXXXX

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material
available for release to you. V

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (bX7XB) (j)(2>

(b)(3) 10 (b)(7)(C) (kXl)

(bX7XD) (k)(2)

(b)(7)(E) (k)(3)

(bX7XF) (k)(4)

(b)(4) (bX8> (k)(5)

(b)(5) (b)(9) (k)(6)

(b)(6) (k)(7)

D Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request.

[I] Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred
to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency(ie$).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

For your information:

QO The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

>>>>>>>>;+>>>>>>>>>>>> 4

X DELETED PAGE(S) X
X NO DUPLICATION FEE X
X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FBI/DOJ
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4-750 (JUv. 15-14-88)
I

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

u
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

I
Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following
statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no-^egregable material
available for release to you. *

Section 552aSection 552

(b)(1)

(b)(2) o
(b)(3)

_

(bX4)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

Information pertained only to a third party
request.

Q Information pertained only to a third party.

<b)(7XA) D (d)(5)

(b)(7)(B) (j)(2)

(b)(7)(C) (kXl)

(b)(7)(D) (k)(2)

(b)(7)(E) (k)(3)

(b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

(b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(9) (k)(6)

(k)(7)

with no reference to you or the subject of your

Your name is listed in the title only.

These documents were icfeiredDocuments originated with another Government agency(ies).

to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

_ (OFO fOD SARDS'JA§) enfc/teiipfc

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X
X NO DUPLICATION FEE X
X FOR THIS PAGE X

FBI/DOJ
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The following documents are duplicate copies of
other documents in the Headquarters or field office files.
The documents in the left column have been withheld to save
duplication costs for you and the FBI. The column on the
right shows the locations of the duplicate documents that
have been processed for your request.

SAME AS

WMFO 100-32805-10 HQ 100-399321-27
WMFO 100-32805-11, 12 HQ 100-399321-28
WMFO 100-32805-14 HQ 100-399321-33
WMFO 100-32805-15, 16 HQ 100-399321-36
WMFO 100-32805-17 HQ 100-399321-38
WMFO 100-32805-18 HQ 100-399321-39
WMFO 100-32805-19 NY 105-8999-1554
WMFO 100-32805-22 NY 105-8999-3529
WMFO 100-32805-24 HQ 100-399321-61
WMFO 100-32805-25, 25A, 26 HQ 100-399321-59
WMFO 100-32805-27 NY 105-8999-3555
WMFO 100-32805-28, 29 HQ 100-399321-58
WMFO 100-32805-31, 32 HQ 100-399321-65
WMFO 100-32805-33, 34 HQ 100-399321-62
WMFO 100-32805-35 HQ 100-399321-65
WMFO 100-32805-36 HQ 100-399321-63
WMFO 100-32805-38 HQ 100—399321—Not

Recorded after 78
WMFO 100-32805-39, 40 HQ 100-399321-64
WMFO 100-32805-47, 48, 50, 51 HQ 100-399321-66
WMFO 100-32805-53 NY 105-8999-3680
WMFO 100-32805-54 NY 105-8999-3684
WMFO 100-32805-56 NY 105-8999-3677
WMFO 100-32805-59 HQ 100-399321-68
WMFO 100-32805-60, 61 HQ 100-399321-69
WMFO 10032805-62, 63 HQ 100-399321-70
WMFO 100-32805-70 NY 105-8999-3804
WMFO 100-32805-71 NY 105-8999-3805
WMFO 100-32805-72 NY 105-8999-3819
WMFO 100-32805-73 NY 105-8999-3820
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT -

Memorandum
to D1K8CTCB, FBI (25-330971) DATE: 9/3/63

Inclosed lor the Bureau are the original and
three copies and for Chicago two and for Mew York one
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4-no (Rev. 13-14-88) XXXXXX
xxxxxx
XXXXXX

• •
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIFA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Jj__Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file,

A^-fjstatements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

One or more of. the following

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material
available for release to you. V

Section 552

(b)(1)

(b)(2)

(b)(3) ti

OQ

(b)(4)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

Scstign. 552a

<bX7XA) (d)(5)

(b)(7XB) (j)(2)

(b)(7XC) (h)(1)

(b)(7)(D) (h)(2)

(b)(7)(E) (h)(3)

(bX7XF) (h)(4)

(b)(8) (h)(5)

(b)(9) (h)(6)

(h)(7)

D Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred
to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the foUowing reason(s): 9/tWk) fl/V- Append* Mopj, tiSed A
/flit #+ Xsfftm. (NOD; 1*? *3f/i n, ftaj+y »T-

*

nttfi/icaJiL caffes Q££Jocm&Lj
‘ '

Otutnad U
X* OaA. Mtu> Vow*. , WB

, , . 1.1
IS For your information: Afiptidl* pay, fee- flpptflrme ia J

Hat, Sftmfc ns 4L AffxiJl t py. -For toft*4 Ue.&l hi A//

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

IdftfO /flfl- 33805- fcSM«ej3-f

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X
X NO DUPLICATION FEE X
X FOR THIS PAGE X

XXXXXX
xxxxxx

f xxxxxx
FBl/DOJ
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4-760 (lUv. 1J- 14-88)
(

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIFA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following
statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Ej Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material
available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) <bX7XA) (d)(5)

£» (b)(2) (b)(7)(B) (J)(2)

(b)(3) JQ <bX7XC> (h)(1)

. ti) (b)(7)(D) (h)(2)

(b)(7)(E) (h)(3)

(b)(7)(F) (h)(4)

(b)(4) (bXS) (h)(5)

(b)(5) (b)(9) (h)(6)

(b)(6) (h)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred
to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

X DELETED PAGE(S) X
X NO DUPLICATION FEE X
X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FBI/DOJ

%



4-7S0 (JUv, 13-14-8$)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following
statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

& Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material
available for release to you.

Section 5S2 Section

(b)(1) CD (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

IjA (b)(2) (b)(7)(B) (J)(2)

(b)(3) © (bX7)(C) 000)

_ _ 1)0 (b)(7)(D) 00(2)

(b)(7)(E) 00(3)

_ __ <bX7)(F) 00(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) 00(5)

(b)(5) (b)(9) 00(6)

(b)(6) 00(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

O Documents originated with another Government agency(ies), These documents were referred
to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency(ies),

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

For your information:

KJ The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

k/fiPo m-3DSos~<></

5

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

X DELETED PAGE(S) X
X NO DUPLICATION FEE X
X FOR THIS PAGE X

FBI/DOJ



o a
OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

LTD
TO; SAC, BALTIMORE DATE: 6/20/63

AIX INFORMATIO/f CONTAINED'

la
SUBJECT: INFORMATION FURNISHED BY SI

CARE SHOULD BE USED IN REPORTING THIS
INFORMATION IN ORDER THAT THE IDENTITY
OP THE INFORMANT MAY EE FULLY PROTECTED

pD

ee 'at

1 - NEW YORK (REGISTERED MAIL) BALTIMORE fCON’D)

V



4-750 (R*v. 12-14-85) xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

J Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following
statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segpgable material
available for release to you*

**

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

& (b)(2) (b)(7XB) (j)(2)

(b)(3) Off (b)(7)(C) (kXl)

ft (b)(7)(D) (k)(2)

(b)(7)(E) (kX3)

(b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5) (b)(9) (k)(6)

(b)(6) (k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred
to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you*

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency(ies).

,
Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s);

For your information;

(5(J The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages;

uem /Of)- 3Z%osr-s8fyt z.

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X
X NO DUPLICATION FEE X
X FOR THIS PAGE X

FBI/DOJ



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM V,1»

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

SAC, BALTIMORE

tie

DATE: 5/24/

ALL INFORMATION' CONTAINED

>

INFORMATION FURNISHED BY

CARE SHOULD BE USED IN REPORTING THIS
INFORMATION IN ORDER THAT THE IDENTITY
OF THE INFORMANT MAY BE FULLY"TROTECTED.



4-760 (R*v. 11-14-88) xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

[

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

QQ Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material

available for release to you.

Section SS2 Section 552a

(b)(1) (bX7XA) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7XB) 0)(2)

(b)(3) PO (b)(7)(C) (k)(l>

QQ (b)(7XD) 00(2)
1 9

(b)(7)(E) 00(3)

(b)(7)(F) 00(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) 00(5)

P (bX5) (b)(9) 00(6)

(b)(6) 00(7)

D Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred

to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation

with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s): '

For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

MfO I0D'32X)G'-

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X
X NO DUPLICATION FEE X
X FOR THIS PAGE X

FBI/DOJ

XXXXXX
XXXXXX
XXXXXX
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4-750 (Rev. 12-14-88) xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file,

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

One or more of the following

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material

available for release to you.

Sggtipn ?g2 Section 552a

(b)(1) <bX7XA) (d)(5)

'B (b)(2) (b)(7XB) (j)(2)

(b)(3) & (b)(7XC) <k)(J)

I® (b)(7XD) (k)(2)

(b)(7)(E) (k)(3)

9

(bX7)(F) (k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5) (b)(9) (k)(6)

(b)(6) (k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

C Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred

to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the reieasabiiity of this information following out consultation
with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):
5

For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

Mfo /<*> -3»gQS~- S<Tpo.'< -3-3

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X
X NO DUPLICATION FEE X
X FOR THIS PAGE X

FBl/DOJ

XXXXXX
xxxxxx
xxxxxx



4-760 (JUv. 11-14-88)
I

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

3 Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

IZj Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material

available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(bXO (b)(7XA) (dX5>

"te (b)(2) (b)(7XB) 0X2)

(b)(3) $0 (b)(7)(C) (kXD

& (b)(7)(D) (kX2)

(b)(7)(E) (k)(3)

(b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) <k)(5)

(b)(5) (b)(9) (k)(6)

(b)(6) (k)(7)

D Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred

to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation

with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

(jjp\Po foo -3 Q-%OS'~ 5^
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X

XXXXXX X NO DUPLICATION FEE X
XXXXXX X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FBI/DOJ
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

3 Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following
statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

OP Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material
available for release to you. y

Section 552 §e<?tiop_552a

(b)(1) (bX?)(A) (d)(5)

ttt (b)(2) (b)(7)(B) (j)(2>

(b)(3) Dtl (bX7)(C) 00(0

_ 00 (b)(7)(D) (k)(2)

(b)(7)(E) (kX3>

_ (b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5) (b)(9) (k)(6)

(b)(6) (k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request.

Q Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred
to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the reliability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency(tes).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

For your Information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

(jy\FO /0G-3Z1QS-'??

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X

XXXXXX X NO DUPLICATION FEE X
XXXXXX X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum.
0

TO

non

subject:

SAC, VPO (100.32805)

SUPEBYISO

date:

5/22/63

MALCOLM K. LITTLE, aka ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

is.™ BiyiF

t>7$
Is available concerning this matter. It should be furnished
to the Bureau and HY in fora suitable for dissemination.



SAC, WFO (100-22829) 5/28/63
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following
statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

& Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material

available for release to you.

Section 552

(bxn

Ua (b)(2)

(b)(3) CD

ttl

(b)(4)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

Section 552a

(bX7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(7)(B) 0X2)

(bX7)(C) 00(1 >

(b)(7)(D) O (h)(2)

(b)(7)(E) (h)(3)

(b)(7)(F) (h)(4)

(b)(8) (h)(5)

(b)(9) (h)(6)

(h)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred
to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

_
Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

For your information:

£)$ The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

XXXXXX
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X
X NO DUPLICATION FEE X
X FOR THIS PAGE X

C

FBI/DOJ
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following
statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material
available for release to you.

Section SS2 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

$ (b)(2) (b)(7XB) (i)(2)

(b)(3) ® (b)(7)(C) (h)(1)

CX (b)(7)(D) (h)(2)

_ . . _ (b)(7)(E) (h)(3)

_ (bX7)(F) (h)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (h)(5)

(b)(5) (b)(9) (h)(6)

(bX6) (h)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred

to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

Wftfr) mf)-3^0S'- 43

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X
X NO DUPLICATION FEE X
X FOR THIS PAGE X

K
FBl/DOJ
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

13 Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following
statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

ED Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no s^gregable material
available for release to you. ^

Section 552aSection 552

(b)(1) G
'to (b)(2) G
G (b)(3)

£

G
G (b)(4) G

(b)(5) G
n (b)(6)

G Information pertained only to a third party

request.

G Information pertained only to a third party.

(b)(7)(A) G (dX5)

(b)(7)(B) G (j)(2)

(b)(7)(C) (kXO

(b)(7)(D) G (kX2)

(b)(7)(E) G (h)(3)

(b)(7)(F) G (kX4)

(b)(8) G (k)(5)

(b)(9) G
G

(kX6)

(kX?)

with no reference to you or the subject of your

Your name is listed in the title only.

Q Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred
to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

G For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

titofo rop-SOtios-

XXXXXX
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

X DELETED PAGE(S) X
X NO DUPLICATION FEE X
X FOR THIS PAGE X

FBI/DOJ
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file,

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

One or more of the following

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material
available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (dX5)

ft (b)(2) (b)(7XB) 0X2)

(b)(3) 00 (b)(7XC) (kXD

$ (b)(7)(D) 00(2)

(b)(7)(E) (h)(3)

(b)(7)(F) (h)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (kX5)

(b)(5) (b)(9) (h)(6)

(b)(6) (h)(7)

0 Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

0 Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred
to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

O For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

bJMFO //?o-32te>r-y/

XXXXXX
XXXXXX
xxxxxx
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X DELETED PAGE(S) X
X NO DUPLICATION FEE X
X FOR THIS PAGE X
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DIRECTOR, FBI (25-330971) 5/6/63
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SAC, no (100-23829)

KATIOH OF ISLAM
18 - VOX
(00:CG)

Ibe foilerring is an analysis of the VOX Infor-
mation available concerning the publicly announced change of
leadership in Muhammad's Mosque Mwber Four (MM#4), Washington,

-7

March, 1963j^^^^^^^ndicated that
d told ELIJAH MUHAMMAD,
apparently WWor^©* !W Wuch (In Washington,

3.C. ) . The Fruit of Islam (FOI) sen In D.C. bad admitted they
were getting soft from "playing around",

3/31/63, according to
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, tba
and she reported that
Id the jnpers were not helping the "temp,

not being pushed. This appears to refer to
*kib” newspapers, because on 4/11/63,
* MOHAMMAD had a heated argument with

regarding 6000 unsoldcooles of newspapers
esement. ELIJAH spread

the idea of friendship and trust} otherwiseJ^^^^^Bould be
removed from the Mosque.

told
Jbshin

, „ 4/30/63, numerous Megro males sold outdated
copies of "Muhammad Speaks" on the streets of Washington, D.C.
However, the Washington, D.C. newspapers of 4/30/63 and 5/1/63
reflected that MALCOLM X use coming to Washington, D.C^nsume leadership of the local Black Muslims, replacl^^^^as minister.
3-15re’©au
1—Chicago (100-33303 ) (Info) (tel)

1-

Ncw York (105-7809) (Info) (BM)
2—WTO

0-328)5) (KALCKJ! LITTLI)

vl^ /V < .Js.ivi'- 3?



VIO 100-22329

It appears tha
•stores sore strict VOX rules

sss scat to MM#4 to
aslc of sswspaper*.

Be apparently found laxity and lethargy which he could not
overcooe. This, coupled with the rosaries about the ineffectiveness*
on the part of MU#4 in the sale of KLIJAfi WDEAMHAD'a pride, f

are to hare caused IfUBAJOiAD'a decision
MALCOLli X, LITHJS.

"The Evening Star,** a dally newspaper of Washington.
O.C. t in its iasue dated S/1/63, on Page JU1, reflected that
in an interview, UALCOLk X. stated that for the tine being, be
would divide bin attentions between the aosques in Vhahlngton,
0.C. and New York City. Be said he night establish a residence
in Washington.
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Albany
Atbuqutrqu*
Anchorage
Atlanta
Saltlaorv
Birmingham
Boston
Buffalo
Butt*
Chariotto
Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Dallao
Denver
Detroit
Cl Paio
Honolulu

(C«*l«s t **!«•• OwcfcW)

I
,

I Houston
Indianapolis
Jack son villa
Kansas City
Knoxville
Las Vogas
Llttlo Rock
Los Asgslos
Louisville
Msicphis
Miami
Milwaukee
Minnsapolls
Mobile
Ntvaii
Nsw Koran

B Nsw Orisons
Now York City

REs MALCOIM LITTLE
SM-NOX

-J

ia city
Q Norfolk

Oklahoi
Omaha
Phlladolphla
Phoenix
Pittsburgh
Portland
Richmond
St, Louis
Salt Laks City
San Antonio
San Dlago
San Francisco
San Juan
Sarauiah
Saattls
Springfield° T~" ? 0 <963

Washington Field
res——

TO LIGATi

B Bsm
Bonn

§
London
Madrid
Manila

B Mexico, D*F.
Ottawa
Paris
Roma
Rio da Janalro
Tokyo

CH For appropriate action Surep, by

a i0t rT ln'°™<rtlon - 11 “»«d I" a *»*<•« »Por«, eonc.alail sources,
\ i paraphrase contents. 1 '

Lneloaad ara correctad pages from report of SAdated

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED^
HEREIN* IS A'tiCljSSI .

35

fc*-

Enclosure!*

Bulile

Urals

urefs)

100-399321
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TKB TASHUGVOV KUT AID THU HBBA2A OF MAT FXFTKBV U&T

THUS ZID1CATKS TUT JSEBXAB ItffB MATSOM OF ISLAM TALOD TO
'

Bom nr bwkbohab, Alabama, of mat iobbip last amd xvdxcatb

THAT MALOCIIAf X «OCU> BS SMATXVO TOM BMUMOVAM W A MAT Oft TWO.

BXUIVGBAV FUXK1SH DETAILS OF F1UMXAX X*S TALK TO VOIOBB

XV SXttXMQBAM OV MAT fOUKTUV LAST.

m CA1TASS IDMUIN IQS SLAVS OF MALCOLM X TO 00 TO

SXKKXVQBAM* IUXVXSH BUGS SLAVS TO BOBKAXJ AXD BXVVXMffiUV,

BIVXVGHAM AL» LOCAL AXfPBOXITXVB.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

/ Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following
statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

K) Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no sejyregable material
available for release to you.

Section S52

(b)(1) D
(b)(2)

(b)(3) to

to

(b)(4)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

Section 552a

(bX7XA) (d)(5)

(b)(7)(B) (j)(2)

(b)(7)(C) 00(1)

(b)(7)(D) 00(2)

(b)(7)(E) (k)(3)

(b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

(b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(9) 00(6)

<k)<7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only,

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred
to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

For your information;

Oft The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

X DELETED PAGE(S) X
X NO DUPLICATION FEE X
X FOR THIS PAGE X

FBI/DOJ



4-750 (Rev. 12-14-88) XXXXXX
' XXXXXX

XXXXXX
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following
statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material

available for release to you.

Section S52 Section SS2a

(b)(1) 0 (bX7XA) (d)(5)

B3 (b)(2) (bX?XB) (J)(2)

(b)(3) # (b)(7XC) (k)(l)

SB (b)(7XD) (k)(2)

(b)(7)(E) (k)(3)

0 (bX7)(F) 0 (k)(4)

0 (b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5) (b)(9) (k)(6)

(b)(6) (k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request.

0 Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

0 Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred
to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

0 For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

mE&
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X

XXXXXX X NO DUPLICATION FEE X
XXXXXX , X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXX' XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FBI/DOJ
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIFA DELETED FAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following
statements , where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material
available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(bXD (bX7XA) (d)(5)

W (b)(2) (bX7XB) (j)(2)

(b)(3) ffl (b)(7XC) 00(0

(bX7)(D) <k)(2)

(bX7)(E) (k)(3>
*

_ Q (bX7)(F) (k)<4)

(b)(4) (bX8) (kX5)

(b)(5) (b)(9) (kX6)

(b)(6) (k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only,

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred
to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you*

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies)* You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

For your information:

{Xj The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

fcMPo /ob-^SQS-a.0

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X
X NO DUPLICATION FEE X
X FOR THIS PAGE X
« mm «nnwnnnnMjuowwinf

XXXXXX
xxxxxx
xxxxxx
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENTOffice Memorandum, •

TO # SIC, YJ?C (100-32805) DATE: June 26, 1959

00: NY

Re NY letter to Director dated 6/18/59 setting forth the names of
individuals who might possibly accompany KLIJ.4H KUHAIh '/'D on his trip to
the Near East during September or October 1959#

It is recommended 'that this natter be opened for the purpose of
determining if subject has applied for par-sport facilities.

Heme: See above.
Birth D;ta: born 5/19/25# Omaha, Nebraska.
Residence: 25-1j.6 99 th Street, East Elmhurst, Cneens, New York City,
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FILE. DESCRIPTION

BUREAU FILE

SUBJECT MALCOLM X LITTLE

SEcrm 3
. SERIALS 7V

(A*
3
<*tm-june.mn

\
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The following documents are duplicate copies of
other documents in the Headquarters or field office files.
The documents in the left column have been withheld to save
duplication costs for you and the FBI. The column on the
right shows the locations of the duplicate documents that
have been processed for your request.

SAME AS

WMFO 100-32805-74
WMFO 100-32805-75
WMFO 100-32805-76
WMFO 100-32805-77
WMFO 100-32805-78
WMFO 100-32805-79
WMFO 100-32805-82
WMFO 100-32805-84
WMFO 100-32805-85
WMFO 100-32805-87
WMFO 100-32805-90
WMFO 100-32805-91
WMFO 100-32805-96
WMFO 100-32805-104,105
WMFO 100-32805-110

WMFO 100-32805-111

WMFO 100-32805-113
WMFO 100-32805-114
WMFO 100-32805-116
WMFO 100-32805-118
WMFO 100-32805-119
WMFO 100-32805-120
WMFO 100-32805-122
WMFO 100-32805-123
WMFO 100-32805-124
WMFO 100-32805-125
WMFO 100-32805-126
WMFO 100-32805-128
WMFO 100-32805-129
WMFO 100-32805-130
WMFO 100-32805-131, 132
WMFO 100-32805-133, 134
WMFO 100-32805-139

WMFO 100-32805-143

wmfo 100-32805-145

NY 105-8999-3814
NY 105-8999-3838
NY 105-8999-3826
NY 105-8999-3821
NY 105-8999-3841
HQ 100-399321-73
NY 105-8999-3982
NY 105-8999-4040
NY 105-8999-4096
NY 105-8999-4147
NY 105-8999-4170
NY 105-8999-4171
HQ 100-399321-102
HQ 100-399321-104
HQ 100-399321-A, Wash.
Post dtd 5/18/64

HQ 100-399321-A, Wash.
Post dtd 5/18/64

HQ 100-399321-120
HQ 100-399321-124
NY 105-8999-4622
HQ 100-399321-157
HQ 100-399321-158
NY 105-8999-5046
HQ 100-399321-194
HQ 100-399321-195
HQ 100-399321-198
NY 105-8999-5281
HQ 100-399321-200
HQ 100-399321-270
HQ 100-399321-283
NY 105-8999-5910
HQ 100-399321-267
HQ 100-399321-292
HQ 100-399321-A, NY Times
dtd 3/2/65

HQ 100-399321-Not
Recorded after 422

HQ 100-399321-NR after 424
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
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60

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following
statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no se^regable material
available for release to you. *

Section 552 Section

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

tel (b)(2) (b)(7)(B) (j)(2)

(b)(3) (b)(7)(C) (k)(I>

1^3 (b)(7)(D) (k)(2)

(b)(7)(E) (k)(3>

(b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5) (b)(9) (k)(6)

(b)(6) (k)<7)

C3 Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred
to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxx
xxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X
X NO DUPLICATION FEE X
X FOR THIS PAGE X

FBI/DOJ
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file,

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

One or more of the following

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material
available for release to you.

SectjQn 152

(b)(1)

# (b)(2)

(b)(3) U
&r

(b)(4)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

(b)(7)(A)

Section J52a

(dX5)

(b)(7)(B) (j)(2)

<bX7)(C) (k)(l)

(b)(7)(D) (k)(2)

(b)(7)(E) (k)<3)

(b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

(b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(9) (k)(6)

(k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request,

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only,

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred
to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you,
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Memorandum
SAC, WFO { 100-32305) (C)

id

date: 4$.21-65

MALCOLM X LITTLE
is-kmi

Inasmuch as there has not been any retaliation, for
the murder of Malcolm X at ITew York City on 2-21-65 by
members of his sect against UDC, and there are no
outstanding leads in this matter, the case is being' closed.
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FEARED BY RUSTIN

fie Calls Violence Inevitable

on rejecting the inevitability of
revolutionary change.** 1 'n
The speakers denounced this

country's policy in South Viet-

nam and said that Washing-
ton, in its relations with the
AfroAsian states, seemed to,

want to ^contain all colored

|
Product of Injustice

I -

By HOMER BIGART
"Malcolm X'ism ts here to

jtay unless the nation Is ready

to revolutionise its spirit and its

institutions.”

This warning was issued yes-

terday by Bayard Rustin, leader
of the 1&63 March on Washing-
ton, In an address to 250 schol-

ars and religious leaders at the
Brotherhood-in-Action Center, :

560 Seventh Avenue.
\

Mr. Rustin. who espouses
nonviolent techniques in achiev-
‘ing civil rights, defended Mai-
.colm

f
the murdered black na-

tionalist leader, as an inevitable
product of injustice. "Malcolm
X did not choose violence'

said.

chose him.
"Violence is inevitable, fight-

ing in the streets Is inevitable,”
Mr„ Rustin continued, unless
the nation eliminated ghetto

jslums, segregated schools and
[other symptoms of injustice.

According to Mr, Rustin,
Malcolm was "beginning to ex-
amine a new nonviolent ap-
lpra&ch to life

1

’ when he wasi
(Shot down in Harlem on Feb.
2l, He said Malcolm "was try-
fing to extricate himself' from
I

a movement that had preached
violence. '

j

A Meeting With Mr*. King
Mr. Rustin said he recalled

'a recent meeting between Mai-
!coim and Mrs. Coretta King,
wife of the Rev. Dr, Martin
.Luther King Jr,r at which Mrs.
King tried to persuade the
black nationalist to "join the
real movement"
He said that Malcolm, after

a 45-minute discussion, re-
marked: *T® drifting and I
.don't know where ril end up.”

Mr. Rustin and other speak-
'fers declared that the United
i States, in. its foreign policy as.
well as at home, seemed bent

people" and prevent them from
deciding their own fate.
Among speakers who said

they were dismayed by the es-
calation of war in Vietnam was
the Rev, Peter Riga of Buf-
falo, moderator of the Catholic
Council on Civil Liberties.
Father Riga said Washington 4

was supporting "a corrupt, un-|>
democratic* status quo" in

'

South Vietnam, i

Vigil Supported '

The meeting was sponsored
1

by the Center for the Study otu
Democratic Institutions, Santa #

Barbara, Calif., and the Fel- <

lowship of Reconciliation, .

Nyack, N, Y.

any alleviation of the war.”
About 50 persons, Including *

Roman Catholic, Protestant and
\

Jewish clergymen, participated ,

in the vigil. Forbidden by the .

police to march into Times

)

Square, they lined up on the
western curb of Broadway be •

tween Forty-first and Forty-
second Streets and stood there,
alternately facing traffic,

*

through the late afternoon.
They held signs calling for
cease-fire and negotiations on,
Vietnam. Three***ua*^were
among them.

)

"The violent situatii

hene jyt

Printed notices were distrib-u
uted inviting members to par-[.
ttcipate in a march and vigil

J

protesting American policy in
Vietnam, particularly the air
attacks on North Vietnam
Tuesday and "our unwilling- u
ness to negotiate or to consider

i
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ISffi&MAN SEIZED

IN MALCOLM CASE

New Suspect in Killing Also

Face* an Assault Charge .

yo^K/ y >* ’

3-

Tb* Hear rcr* Tuaei

SEIZED FOB MURDER:
Thomas 15X Johnson after

his arrest yesterday In the
shooting of Malcolm X*

By FETEB BJHSS
A third Negro was arrested

yesterday on charges of taking
part In the murder of Malcolm
X the black nationalist lead*
er* who was killed in a halt of
bullets during a rally on Feb,
31.

The new defendant identified

himself as Thomas 15X Johnson
of 932 Bronx Park South, thej

Bronx. He had been indicted
last month for first-degree as-

sault in the shooting of a Black
Muslim defector to a case in

which his co-defendant^ was
Norman 3X Butler. Butler had
been the second suspect in the'

killing of Malcolm X . **
Cary Thomas Jr., a Negro In

his early 20’s, was held in 950,*

000 ball as a material witness
in the slaying at the request of

a grand jury that has started
an inquiry. Assistant District
Attorney Robert W, McKeever,
told Supreme Court Justice^but Judge Levy granted a delay
Abraham J. Geilinoff that he until tomorrow at the request^
believed Thomas had been pres

1 - - -

*nt
Vital _ _ ___
the identity of the perpetra- sought a delay until March*

t
12, the date Judge Levy had

The new developments came ^ for hearing & felonious aa-
sault charge against Reuben

B. Williams, obtained a writ of Francis, Malcolm’s bodyguard,
habeas corpus f«>m Supreme Francis Is charged with shoot-
Court Justice John A. Mulienij^g md wounding Thomas
lor a hearing at 11 AM, today Hagan, alias Talmadge Hayer,
on why Butler, held without^ flrst Hegro accused of Mai*
bail, should not be freed at colm‘s murder. ^“>ce' 1

Ckaicec C*n*d

had been de-f Francis** lawyer, Nathan H.
tabled “on a short affidavit . Mitchell, had also sought an ira-

znade by a police officer baked 'mediate healing, charging the
wholly on hearsay*

1
for "almost

|

prosecution was “on a fishing
seven days, which Is greatly in

j

expedition'* and had “nothing
excess of 48 hours permitted substantial In the way of evt-

by law/’
,

|

deuce” against his client. Fran-
He noted that earlier yester- cis is held in $10,000 baiL 1

asked Judge Reuben Butler bad jyirtl — an
Levy in Criminal Court for an affidavit by Detective Ferdl-
Immediate bearing for Butler, naud CavaUaro charging that

Butter, “acting In concert with!
another previously
killed Malcolm. But Mr. I

Williams contended before 1

Judge Levy that the charge was
“hearsay" with no allegation

that Butler was “even present”
or “even knew” Hagan*
Butler and Johnson had been

scheduled to plead yesterday
morning In Supreme Court in

the Bronx to the indictment
charging them with the Jan/
6 shooting of Benjamin Brown,
a Blade Muslim defector who*
is a city correction officer. They .

had been free ht $5,000 and;
$10,000 ball, respectively, and,
’Justice William Lyman delayed'

'that case until March 19. I

Soon afterward, Assistant
j

Chief Inspector Joseph L. Coyle,

’in charge of the ‘detectives in-
ivestigatlng Malcolm's murder,!’

had Johnson, a 29-year-old un- 1

employed painter, brought into,

the West 100th Street station.;

.Johnson was questioned in

the presence of his lawyer,
Charles Zeavers. Then Assistant
District Attorney Stem ^ald,
“I hare ordered him booked for

the homicide of Malram X
which he perpetrated with
others*

a. 4*w** ***** ^uxrui tomorrow at uie request;
aved Thomas had been pres* [of Assistant District Attorney

l

during the killing and had Herbert J. Stem. »

al information concerning. In criminal Court, Mr. Stem
*

In his petition, Mr. Williams]
asserted Butler 1

flu. information contained
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Cun Found in Apartment
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Third Suspect Also Held

By PETER KIHS3

Three men, two of them de-

scribed by the police as follow-

ers of Malcolm X, the Haiti

black nationalist leader, were

held In 13,500 bail each yes-

terday on charges of violating

the Sullivan weapons law.

In Bronx Criminal Court,

Judge James J, Comerford «etl

a hearing lor next Monday

The three men, all Negroes,
j

were an-ested Monday night to

an apartment of WT Blast 184th,

Street, the Bronx, where police

aid fn empty sawed-off shot-

gun had been found.

Inspector Thomas C. Renag

-

ban, to charge of the

Sixth Detective District, ^said

.two of the men—John
29 year* old.

Avenue, and Cyril ernes, 18,

ef 14 East i'jatfr

fected with Malcolm from the

Black Muslima of Elijah Mu-

hammad and became members

of Malcolm s Organization of

Afro-American Unity.

The third man was Wj

i

ton. 18, of 65 West 127 fR Street.

"Cray Is a substitute mai'ajaa

who is said to have given *al-

coim lessons in judo ana I Ka-

rate. James was described |s*
stock clerk for Haryou-Actlthe

government-aided social age ™

I Chaffed With Marker

men have been charged
* v with the murder of Malcolm

during a rally Feb. 21. One,
JSforman 3X Butler, comes up for

* a’ hearing to Crtoilna! Court at
100 Oentre Street today at the
same time as Reuben Francis, a
.Malcolm \ bodyguard. Francis
fa accused of felonious assault
to the shooting «f other murder
suspect, Thomas /Hagan, alias

l Tjkaa^cJPtWf.
1 m

mitler, WxyJm uie police ha
described as a Black M

* • also due in Bronx .8
Court today to plead to

- dictment on a charge of
degree assault. He is acc
the Jan. 0 shooting of a Cor-
rection Department officer, Ben-
iamin Brown, who had defected
from Elijah Muhammed’s nation
hf Islam.

: - Assemblyman Percy Sutton
iaid yesterday that a burglary
.at his apartment at 311 West
118th Street on Monday night
seemed unrelated to hlSLhavingj'
represented Malcolm as a f&mi- 1

ly lawyer on pureJy parsonalk
'matters.

Six suits, a record player, a t

tape recorder; two writwatches J

.and some' World War H Air
Force mementoes were stolen, t

iMr. Sutton put the loss at more £

than 5800. 1

j
A peace meeting was betti*

‘yesterday afternoon at the
{Black Muslims* office at 153
;Lenox Avenue, near West 117 th
f Street Their spokesman, Capt
« Joseph X, said their national
weekly, Muhammad Speaks,

f would retract a charge that
two Harlem Moslems were
'"wasted" mi plotters against :

i

* Elijah Muhammad.
The. two men, Donald Wash-

ington, a former boxer, and
Omar .Ahmed, a former social-

agency adviser, whose pictures
are to the current issue, said
the publication was "a mis-
take’' that had been “settled by
Islamic jurisprudence.” .

Joseph X said "Mr. Muham-
mad couM see right away that;

this was just a plot to put
black man against black/* and
•‘naturally he was not afraid!

. that any black man would do I

harm to him/* Mr. Ahmed said
the original report had been a,

by ’ the white power strucsj

* „

i

i-

FoMoe Officers Braised ’
!

Ijah’s foliowers are curreSu-

;

eettog to their Brookjnij
we, 120 Madison Street, 1st

rd Avenue. Their mosepe
at Lenox Avenue and 116th’
Street was wrecked by fire on f

Feb. 23. Joseph called It a fire-'
bombing.* • \ «

Joseph praised two police of-*
fleers, Capt. Lloyd Seaiy and,
Lieut, Robert Johnson, both
Negroes. He said Commissioner
Michael J. Murphy “should be
glad he had those two to the
community'* to Harlem.
“ Assistant Chief Inspector Jo-
feph L. Coyle^ in charge of the
murder Investigation, said Mrs.
Betty Shab&xz, Malcolm's wido
told detectives Monday that she
had been watching over her
cb^dren at the rally and did
tot see the killers shooting.

-According to Inspector Coyle,
' most witnesses at the rally who
have been questioned so far
contend that they were "too
busy ducking" to be able' to

.
Identify the killers of Malcolm.
Many Black Muslims have

added y(Xy>
to their first names

to replace what they call their
lave” surnames. When
tn one person has the

t st name a number Is a
X Thus John 57 X-
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Malcolm Buriedas TrueMoslem
Despite the Unorthodox Ritual
* •

,

r
f -

By JPAtJL L. MONTGOMERY

$

AlhajJ Malik Shabazz, who
was called Malcolm X until Ms
pilgrimage to Mecca, wa* buried
yesterday as a Moslem.
Two sHieks acknowledged

that many aspects of the fu-
neral and the six days of prepa-
ration for it contravened Is-
lamic laws, but they also said
Malcolm had gone to his grave
a believer in no other God than
Allah
Malcolm abandoned the reli-

gion of the Black Muslims dur-
ing his first trip to Africa last

(

year and embraced orthodox
Islam, When he made the pil-

grimage, which is one of the
"five pillars" of the Moslem
faith, he acquired his Arabic
name and the honorary title

I
"Alhajj”—signifying one who

|

has gone to Mecca.

should have been no public ex*
hibition of the body.
Sheik Faisal also said nothing

should have been done during
the sendees to create emotion
or a sense of bereavement Thus
the eulogies delivered'before the
Moslem prayers yesterday were
out Of order. _
The sheik also pointed out

that If there was even a hint
of Christianity in the services
at the Faith Temple Church of
God in Christ yesterday it

would make Malcolm a kafir

—

an unbeliever. Care was ap-
parently taken that this should
not happen.
Bishop Alvin A. Childs, pas-

tor of the church, had prepared
some remarks for delivery at
the service and had distributed*
copies of them to the press.Yesterday In a Pentecostal Hoover a0Fd£

rn brief, simple prayer, that w *f Jur brothW3
„l

killed, all of us die a little be-!
cause we are all one body m

Is most great"—the 40 or 50

1

v .

Moslems In the audience of 600!*^ ^m£n^
their graves until the Last Pay
the Day of Judgment. On this
day of cataclysm the heavens
are rent and the mountains

_ ay
are said for every Moslem at
his death. When be came to the
phrase "Aliahu Akbar"—"God

placed their hands open at the
sides of their faces in the pos-
ture associated with the phmse.

Sheik Is IU
The man who recited the three

, D_^,_ . .

minutes of prayers, Aifcajj 1^7^17 lust, the graves- - - - - " open and men are called to ac-
count by Allah.

Rewards Await Blessed
The. blessed—the godfearing,

Uie humble, the charitable,
those who have euffefed and
been persecuted for Allah's sake
or fought in religious wars for
Islam—are summoned to the
Garden of Paradise.

There, according to the teach-
ing of Mohammad, the Prophet,
they live forever by flowing
streams, reclining an' silken
cushions and enjoying the com-
pany of dark-eyed maidens and
wives of perfect purity.
The damned—the covetous,

the evildoer, the follower of

h Heshaam Jasber of Ansar of
Islam IncM was substituting for
Sheik Ahmed Hassoun, who
was ill. The sheik, & Sudanese
who had taught In Mecca for
$5 years before becoming Mal-
colm’s spiritual adviser, had
prepared Malcolm's body for
the funeral on Friday.
At the time. Sheik Hassoun

had said the service was not a
proper one because Islamic law
says there must be no more
than a day between death and
burial. Malcolm was murdered
last Sunday... *.

The sheik, however, washed
the slain leader's body in ac-
cordance with Moslem ritual

and wrapped it in seven white
shrouds.
Sheik Al-RaJ D&oud Ahmed

Faisal, bead of the Islamic Mis-
sion of America at 143 State
Street, Brooklyn, said there had
been several other unorthodox
aspects of the funeral.

, "Death is a private matter
between All9^ and the de-
ceased/' he said, and thus there;

gods other than Allah—Are sent
to Eternal Fire, where they are
fed boiling water and molten
brass.
"The death from which ye

flee win truly overtake you/'
the Koran says. “Then will ye
be sent bark to the Knower of

things secret and '**** Be
will teB you the truth of the
things that ye did."
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Slaying
•ptdjJ. ts ft* K«fTort

I, LONDON, Feb. 27—nn num-
ber ot Calcolm X ha* made bo
frat Impact on world opinion.

Malcolm himself Is not general-

ly being treated as a martyr,

Oven in African and Alias areas
sensitive to the American race
problem.
Those are the conclusions of

a survey by New York Times
correspondents who have re-
ported os reaction around the
world to the killing of Malcolm
X in Harlem last Sunday.
The assassination drew head-

lines in many countries* butjand
there was relatively little com- any kind
meat after the first day or so. Xn Poland there was no no-
And less use of the murder as ticeable reaction of any kind

of the murder. They were sup-
porter* of I>r. Cfceddi

the leftist former premier.
In Peking, a Communist

party daily, Jcnmia Jlhpao,
said that Malcolm had been
killed by American “ruling dr*
clcs and racists/' The paper
pictured him as a martyr and
•aid his death showed that 'in
dealing with imperialist op-
pressors, violence must be met
with violence/'
Moscow presented an Inter-

esting contrast in Its treatment
of the murder. There was the
briefest of stories in Pravds

no editorial comment of

a reason to attack the United
States than might have been
expected. *. \

In Nairobi, Kenya, for ex-
ample, local observers agreed
that the murder had madelittle

or no impression, despite news-
paper headlines the first day.
Statement® about American vk
olence, which are made on many
occasions, were not forthcoming
on this occasion.
In Lagos, Nigeria, editorial

comment deplored the murder
but did not treat Malcolm as*a
martyr or endorse his views. In
faith, his approach was con-
trasted unfavorably with the,

nonviolent approach of the Rev.
Dr* Martin Luther King Jr.

Klaa Rimmed

In Algeria, the first headline
said Malcolm bad been “assas-
sinated by the Ku Klux Khm/'
An editorial in the pro-Commu-
nist daily, Alger Republican*
darned the fcnung on “Ameri-
can Fascism.** A correspondent
said there were signs of Mai
ccto’i being raised to martyr* but drawing no significant po>
dora la Algeria.

Georgetown, British Gill-

aa*nW*fcts marched outside
Ihte United States consulate eo*
(casing American "imperialists*
1 —.— _ _ -- -

A correspondent said few Poles
had heard of Malcolm or were
Interested in the racial issue.
Malcolm's conversion to the

Moslem religion apparently did
not give his death very great
significance in the Middle East!
From Cairo, h correspondent

reported that the murder had!
been reported but no great fuss i

made over it He said there
was no evidence of an attempt

'

to raise Malcolm to the martyr
status of the late Patrice
Lumumba of the Congo.
In Beirut, where newspapers

represent all the_poUtical trends
in the Arab world not a single
paper had an editorial comment
on the murder. A correspondent
saw no sign of his being con-
sidered an important figure*
From New Delhi and Saigon

reports were that the minder
had very little notice and that
public interest was slight.

Draw Big Hnaflflnns
In Western Europe the mur-

der was essentlaly a one-day
sensation, rating big headlines

murder as if it were in the Chi-
cago gangster tradition.

The London newspapers have
probably played the story
harder and longer than ' most,
giving continuing emphasis to
the police work on the murder
in New York and on the secu-
rity precautions in Harlem and
for Elijah Muhammad, head of
the Black Muslims. -

There were only two editorial
comments, in the Times and the
Daily Telegraph, neither treat-
ing Malcolm as a major figure.
Among younger liberals in'

Britain, where Malcolm visited
last month, there is more
Sympathy for him* He made a
strong impression in a speech
at the London School of Eco-
nomics in which he favored not

Negro separatism but genuine
integration.

A London group calling itself

the Council of African Organi-
sations has violently attacked
the United States over the mur-
der. The group Is made up of
studoits and other unofficial
African representatives here.
A press release from this

council described Malcolm as a
“leader In the struggle against
American imperialism, oppres-
sion and racialism." It said
ri

the butchers of Patrice Lu-
mumba,are the very same mon-
sters who have murdered Mai-,
cblm X in cold blood/*

!

In tomorrow's editlqp^ The
Weekly Observer bejfns run-
ning excerpts fromran auto-
biography of Malcolm X

lit!cal reaction.
Haris reports found no sign of

Malcolm's being regaataQisA
major figure or a martyr. W*
West German press handled the
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Black Muslim GuarJ Held.

In Murder of Malcolm X

to
’ '•*

•:/.

2rf Suspect Is Seized tn

Bronx-—relict on 4/erf

hr Funeral Today

,4/c u.’" jTj^ 4* **
Si ~ 5Jk7* ^ £>

Prewtf to Whit* »Mf
-An elderly man with. | flow*
ing w HH**beerd, who via Wear-
ing * white turban and dark

m
I

t
«®* dressed Malcolm's body in
la white burial sheet. The man,

icketing unless they closed at
]
’who Mid be was Sheik Ahmed

i>M nnd _ remainiU 1

SUUlj iHassoun, a member of the Sunni
ugh tomorrow in tribute to Moslems who had met Malcolm
lcolm's memory.
Confronted with this ultima-

tum from the militant Federa-
tion -for Independent Political

Action, headed by Jesae Gray,,

rent strike , leader, thef

merchants put up a defiantBy HOMER BIGART
A member of the Black Mus- ^ith few exception*, «ll

Urn guard was arrested early stom remained open, Mr. Gray,
yesterday -and charged with the

'

Who had threatened to picket bearded aheik.
slaying of Malcolm X, the) the main Harlem artery ''from

black nationalist leader.
J

riv«r <» river/' was able to mis>

Norman Butler also known!ter o4,y 22 Ptckets- H« **ntjvorman ouuer also *tnol™|
tJ,em Blumstein's, the big-

as Norman 3X, a husky, round-i vest department store in Her-
faced expert in karate, was! fem.

.

seized at his apartment in the At 6:45 P.M., fifteen minutes
Boundview housing project in before Blumstein's closing time,

the Bronx, and was questioned P^ets
,

m2X«<i ‘°

to ».«„ wto’Atow;z? S\%2r.*«3
District Attorney Herbert Steinf Jones, a Negro, jf.
ordered him booked on a homi- he womanju arrogant/

1

Mr.
cide charge. Gray explainer to reporter*.

The arrest marked the first A3 *** pickets ....

r? jw»p « u«
Muslims to the assassination of onstr&tor* shouted to the police
Malcolm X. The police had “Arrest her? Arrest her? Lock
worked on the theory that her up? Lock her up?'*

Malcolm s defection from Elijah? Bunny Jones told newsmen

Kubtotod', B,.c« «ua.m,'“Scf5l/'S.«££ "»
/Tk v

llast year in Mecca, carried a'

forked stick. When newsmen
approached the sheik, a com-
panion waved them away, say-
tog:
"A silent tongue dock ‘not

betray its owner/ 1
.

Only Malcolm's face was left

exposed. "Now the body is

ready for burial/' said the

Sometime before dawn, uhder
maximum police security, the
body will be removed to Faith
Temple, Church of God in

Christ at Amsterdam Avenue
and west ,147th Street, for
funeral services at 9:30 AM.
The church, a converted movie

theater, can seat L0OO in the
auditorium and an overflow of
700 in the basement.

The arrest of Norman Butler
left three of the five tuspectsi

deployed, in the assassination stU) ati

large. Butler was charged with
acting in concert with Til*

midge Hiyer, 22, who was ar-

rested Immediately after the
shooting,

Hayer, who was wounded by

Norman
arrest in

itler after his

ie city yesterday*

q-j * -y. , . ,, , i rv*4"1 w«w »w vsmw .been held In Bellevue Hospital
list Spring lay behind the slay-£ The ultimatum was de- He has refused to aay whether
W- |nounced by influential Negroes he is a member of the Black

as hasty and Irresponsible. Lead* Muslims,
ers of the United Council of, Butler, who Is 2d, tall and
Harlem Organisations urged the! well-built, with powerful hands,
Negro community to Ignore any[offered no resistance when de-
demand upon merchants to

i
'un-[ tectiv« arrested him. Last

Willingly participate in *ay eu~$month when he was arrested to
ology to Malcolm X/* ifconnection with -the shooting of
Would Paralyse Commudty* Jwwther Muslim defector, Ben-
pm.. fu, n r iJ*mto BrdWTTTTrty correction

Fearing that racial tensions! Borough President Hulan g ‘officer the notice asbroached.

Jack and others on a steering [him wearing steel alley masks
ht explode on the eve of to- committee that , Included Mai-jM^lecUon against a karate

5 funeral for Malcoinf X, 601111 ^ organization. said to

ted

Butler tad i fttthri tot-

Since the shooting last Sun-
day of the 39-year-old Malcolm

|

at a black supremacist rally at
Broadway and 166th Street,

some Negroes have voiced the
suspicion that although the
Slayers wena-hl^ck, the orders

to kill had come fTom whites.

police yesterday bl

lem. Stores on 125th S
most of them owned by w
had been threatened

a statement:
"To can for a closing of all

V the stores in this area at such
tev time without having given con-

with! sideration to the needs of the
people, in terms of food, metr-
ical supplies and sundries, would
paralyze the entire community/'
At the Unity Funeral Home,

at Eighth Avenue and 126th
Street, the public viewing of
Malcolm's body was interrupted
at midaftmua ^nfl the glass
lid of the coffin removed.

According to the police, But-
ler on that occasion swung a
karate blow with his hind that
fractured the mask of one Of
the policemen. After a hearing
on the Brown shooting, Butler
was released In 110,000 bail,

Butler glowered wrathfully
as he was booked yesterday at
the Wadsworth Avenue station,,

but he 'remained aileitt, Ar-,
raigned later in Criminal Court
before Judge Mitchell D. Sher-j
win. he was held without bail;

for hearing March 3, j

Mr, Brown, now recovering'
his home at 635 Castle Hill

venue, iha Ei iirrtf, from a <22*

bre rifle wound to his left

shoulder, recalled yesterday that

lower of MalcomfX until Mai-
com broke wltfaraltfah Muham-s^
mad to foxmr hie own Negror^*>
Nationalist £roup. rj
He said that Butler stayed

With the Black Muslims and^TI
rose to the rank of lieutenant*-^
1 nths elite guard known »

—

Fruit of Islam. Members of this”
disciplinary "enforcer*1 unit arej^
trained to karate as well as
the use of firearms, the polk
said..

Only two years ago Normals? r*
Butler tried to join the Ner
Turk Police Department. H
passed the department's exam-
ination for patrolman, but
character cfteck rated him
Unacceptable

to-J 1 _
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' Bl* Pottoc Eocord

r Hils police recordshlSR Ulftte

entries: unlawful assembly
durst, dismissed, in the Bronx,
In 1954; s burglary charge in
1M0 In the Bronx, reduced to
disorderly conduct in 1961 and
resulting in a 450 tine and 30
days In jail; an entry Feb, 13,

1903, noting that hit applica-
tion for patrolman was disap-
proved and “expired”; and a
felonious ajs&ult-SidHvan Law
violation charge in the Bronx,
jan. 7, 1965 involving the shoot-
ing of Mr. Brown,
Investigating the January

shooting, a Bronx grand jury
indicted Butler and Thomas
Johnson, 30, of 1041 Bryant
Ave., the Bronx, on first-degree
-assault charges Feb. 15. They
were scheduled to plead to that
Indictment March 3 in Bronx
Supreme Court.
The Harlem Ministers' Inter-

faith Association, which in-

cludes Roman Catholic and
Protestant clergymen, issued, a
statement yesterday accusing
the press of abetting the
troubled atmosphere of Harlem.

“The screaming headlines Of
many of our newspapers make
it Seem as if all of Harlem was
an armed camp, ready to ex-
plode at any moment,” the as-
sociation said, “The vast ma-
jority of the citizens of the
Harlem community is not in*
voived in the unfortunate acts
of violence that have been
grossly overplayed by the
press.

‘Many times mt slanting of
the news is atee to bring about
an atmosphere through which
a few depraved and reckless
individuals can take advan-
tage.”

yt 7
*

Pickets Scored by Harlem Loaders
•• '• M Jv/w; dfc* 'V •: i Vi.'

.

JUiiAto frrti (or Tht N«v York Tl&ttf

Former Boreuh President
HaiM £. ibekmki to re-
porters. Bemu nU^ng time
wko opposed demonstmtion.

m

Members of Fedemtion lor Independent Politics! Action,
lended by Jesse Grsy, rent Strike lender, picket Blum*
Stein's store on 125th Street for refusing to dose In
bones stjfslcolm X. WMespreftd picketing foiled tr ms
terinUxe. Harlem tenders denounced ike demonstration.

>

e /% *
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InA fricdnA ttackon U,S, in U.N,

By M. &, HANDLES
Malcolm X says that ha pre-

pared the political groundwork
la the capitals of Africa for
the concerted attack on Ameri-
can “racism" la the recent de-

feat# on tfee Congo at the Unit-
ed Nations.
He said he had sought to

convince the African govern-
ments that, la debate at the
United Nations, they should
link their problems with the
'Negro problem in the United
| State*. He said this political

(goal was achieved this summer
and autumn in four months of

!intensive conversations with

The African move profoundly
ijMlUFfi^cr'tb# Amertc^^Mfcfcaa*
itles, who gave the Impression
jthat they had been caught off
guard.
However, earty last August

the State Department and Jus-
tice Department began to take
an interest in Malcolm * activi-
ties in North 'Africa,
Malcolm opened his cam

to* UitemationalUe the
icay Negro problem at

on/ meeting of the $3 he
ependent African stat
iro, which convened Jui

He submitted to the conference

pushed the most they can hope
for under the existing condi-

tions. *

^The time has come to in-

ternationalize the American
negro problem so as to accen-

tuate the struggle.
VThis can be done only by

linking the fate of the new
African states with: that of

American Negroes.

. -STMa should be done by em-
ploying the racial situation in

* the united States as an instru-j

•ment of attack in discussing

1 International problem#.

the heed* of the African gov-l^ eight-page qwnaofandum de-

erameots and their parliamen-
‘ ’ *

tary chiefs.

The black nationalist leader

was the guest of the heads of
government he visited. HU ob-

jective, he reportrf in numerous
letters to a frisdd in New York,

was to pe^yuade the govern-

ments Of tft* new African states

to adopt a policy based on these

points:
aCivil rights organizations in

the United States have aceom-

manding support for hi* cam-
paign.

. ^ U

Talked With Kenyatta
1

Among other things, the
memorandum said;
“Your problems will never be

solved until and unless ours are
>1solved. You will never be re-

spected until and unless we are
respected.

‘ M .

'*

“You will n be recognised
as free humus beings until and
unless w$ afe also recognized
as human beings."

In Africa, Malcolm conferred
with heads of government, in-

cluding Jomo Kenyatt* of
Kenya, and addressed parlia-
mentary parties. Newspaper*
published his interviews. Gov-
ernment radio stations wert>
placed, at his disposals. y
He said Thursday that the

openea offices In Africa and
estern Europe. He refused,

however, to disclose the number
dSueh a Strategy would give of hIs supporter*,

the African states more lever- «j i^jmed one thing wheA t
age in dealing with the United a member of the Black
States and would in turn give Mu5lim moveiiieut," he said,
American Negroes jmort lev-] -Never let your opponent know

l

eragt in American society.

Mississippi Cited la UJL
The spokesmen of some Afri-

can States acted precisely with-’
in th* framework of these rec-

t

ommendalions last month in the
Congo debate at the United Na-
tions. They accused the United.
States with being indifferent*

to the fate Of the blacks and
cited as evidence the attitude of
the United States Government
toward the ctvtt 'jlghtj struggle

jp Mississippi,
. _

how strong jjguare. Keep him
guessing, andTyftU have him
at a disadvantage/*^

SfiBBar
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i
Malcolm X Absent

Till After Voting/*

DAR-ES-SALAAM, Tangan-

yika, Oct 13 (UPI>—American
black nationalist Malcolm X
said yesterday be would not

return to the United States

before the Nov, 3 Presidential

elections*

“If anything happens, they]

flame me/' he said.
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'MalcolmX Pleased

By Whites' Attitude

On Trip to Mecca

X could look into their

afld see that these didn’t re-

gard themselves as 'white/

"Their belief in the Oneness

*Thia Adjustment to reality'

|

wasn't too difficult far me tel

undergo because, despite firmly
expressed convictions in what-
ever I believe* I have always

By M. S. HANDLER
Malcolm X has Informed a

[

New York friend in a letter
j

front Saudi Arabia that he
1

will return to the United States
1

in two weeks with new, positive

;

insights on race relations,

He said he had gained them

from his religious experience

in Mecca, the Holy City of

Is5am. He said that for the

first time in his life he had

felt no racial antagonism to-!

ward whites nor had he sensed

any antagonism on their part’

against him, /•

The letter from Mecca, dated

April 25 .
described how he had

arrived at his new insights c-n

race relations. He said thatj

there were more than 22$,000

1

Moslems from all parts of the^

world present in Mecca fot I

this year's pilgrimage.
j

’’There are Muslims of all 1

colors and ranks here in Mecca

from all parts of this earth,"

he wrote. i

"During the past seven days!

of this Holy Pilgrimage, while*

.undergoing the rituals of the

.Hajj, I pilgrimage], I have

.

ieaten from the same plate,

drank from the same glass,

slept on the same bed or rug.

jwhile praying to the same God

j
— not only with some of this'

earth's most powerful kings.^

cabinet members, potentates*

and other forms of political and^

religious rulers — but alstfj

with fellow-Musiins whose;

skin was the whitest of white,
1

j

whose eyes were the bluest of

(blue, and whose hair was the
f

blondest q£ blond ytt it was

the first time in my life that J

didn't see them as ’white' men.

of God (Allah) had actually) tried to keep an open mind,

removed the ‘white’ from their which is absolutely necessary

minds, which automatically, reflect the flexibility that

changed their attitude and he- must «° hand-in-hand with any-
“

. ,
* ;one whose intelligent quest for

havior toward people of other ren)alns unending."
colors Their belief In the One-

Acceptance’
jness of God has actually made r
r

them so different from Ameri- In describing th* P«°P*e °"

ican whites, their outer physical .^Li/s&iubmisLn to the i

characteristics played no part* oneness of God, and their true
at all in my mind during all acceptance of all nonwhites as

my close

them/'

associations with

.

Before leaving for the Middle equals into the brotherhood of

gast, Malcolm had said that he
nuld lead his newly formed
(feck nationalist organization
into the forefront of the civil

rights struggle this summer.

Bought Broader Action

Malcolm recently withdrew
from the Black Muslim Move-
ment founded and led by Elijah
Muhammad of Chicago because
he felt its religious sectarian-
ism had limited its scope of

action,
*

Malcolm's new movement’
does not require membership in

/he Black Muslim faith. It is

equals makes the so-calM
'whites' also acceptable as I

Islam with the ’nonwhites'. Col-
or ceases to be a determining!
factor of a man's worth or val-i

ue once he becomes a Muslim.
I hope I am making Uus part;
very clear, because it is now
very dear to me.

"If white Americans would
accept the religion of Islam, if

they would accept the Oneness
of God < Allah ) 4

then they could
also sincerely accept the One-
ness of Man, and they would
cease to measure others always
In terms of their ’differences in
color/"
At another point he wrote:

open to Negro Christians and "The American Negro should
Black Jews, as well as to non- nev^r be blamed for racial 'ant-
believers. According to James mosities/ because his are only
Shabbaz, the administrator of reactions, or defense media-
Malcolm’s organisation, and nisms which his subconscious
himself a Black Muslim, intelligence has forced him to
Negroes of all religions and erect against the conscious rac-
sects are flocking to Malcolm’s ism practiced s* , by American
banner, whites.

The intellectual and emotion* **But *3 America's insane ob-
&l impact of Malcolm upon al)

segments of the Negro
communities in the United
States is said tc have become
wne of the principal imponder*!
ables in trying to assess the

trends to the civil rights-

struggle. .

Malcolm's letter sa.d he hoped
to visit Egypt, Sudui, Kenya,
Tanganyika, Zanzibar, Nigeria,

Ghana, and Algeria before re-j

turning to New York by May I

20.

He described seme of his re-

actions to Mecca this way: ’“I

have never before witnessed

such sincere hospitality and the

rictise of true brotherhood as,

have seen and experienced,

during this pilgrimage here in

Arabia/
"In fact what I have seen

and experienced on this pil-

grimage has forced me to ‘re-

arrange* aauob aj tny own
thought-pattern, and to toss

aside some of my previous con-

clusions.

up the feteidal path, nearer

and nearef to the precipice th&t

leads to the bottomless pits be-

low, I do believe that whites

of the younger generation. In

the colleges and universities,

through their own young, less

hampered intellect, will see the

‘handwriting on the wall’ and
turn for spiritual salvation to

the religion of Islam and force

the older generation of Ameri-

can whites to turn with them/’

Malcolm wrote his New York
friend that on Ws arrival in

- Mecca he was informed, to his

1 astonishment, that he was to

be a state guest of Crown Prince

Faisal. He said he was show-

ered with honors to Mecca, Jed-

ih and Mina.
He said he knew of only two

other persons from America

who had made the pilgrimage

this year—two West Indians

who had been converted to Is-

lam. He also wrote that he be-

lieved he was the first Ameri-
r

can Negro to participate in-

the Hajj although Elijah Mu-
hammad and bis two sons ha.d

(

visited Mecca outside the pil-

grimage season. This Is Known
as “Omra" or "the lesser Pil-

grimage," he wrote
Malcolm signed his letter

.With two names—the first His

[

honorary name gained because)

he had made the pilgrimage. |

It read: El Kali MalikjEl-Sha- l

bazz
i Tftts was* followed by brackets

,enclosing hi* American name,

iMaicolmn X.
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Daily press, our silence

made Malcolm X here-
;

By Jackie Robinson
In recent columns, state-

ments and speeches, we
have been taking up the
subject, “The Mysterious:
Malcolm X,"=
We have been pointing out;

how mysterious it seems to us

;

that the white press, which is f

so deathly scared of .Mr. X

;

tinues to be his press agent;
and to give him all kinds of

,

publicity on the front page.
On these front pages, they

glorify Mr. X whenever he
takes a deep breath. On the
editorial page, they con-
cbndemn his extremism. !

|

* * *

j

IT HAS BEEN hard tor
us to understand how ra
man who does nothing but
talk bad where it is safe to

talk bad; a man without a
plan, a man without a real
following you can count
has managed to get him self

built up to the proportion
of a king-sized hero.

Like I say, we have been
blaming the press. Dick
Gregory reels the * a m e
way. Mr. Gregory quips,
^fhe Muslims didn’t know
ttey had 30,000 members
tjntil the New York Times
told them so,”

j

Dick also points out that J

hundreds of white colleger \

have invited Malcolm to
j

speak on their campuses,
but in hi« knowledge, not

lone Colored college has done
1

so.
]

|

* * • f

THIS WRITER wonders
if it is fair to blame only the
white press for the buildup
of the extremists and the
sensationalists.

!

In a sense, the intelligent

and militant Colored leader-
ship of this nation must also
share the blame.

They must share the
j
blame because they are let-

-ting Malcolm become king
I of the propaganda—he ar>

[
while thiy remain silent.

I feel that our Colored
todttpowe it to thttee oHls
who follow their leadership

to take advantage of public

forums and important radio,

television and press outlets

to counteract the poison
which is being spewed by
extremists.

I do not advocate that

they make appearance
with Malcolm as some of us

^used to do.
*

UNWITTINGLY, we are

helping the press and tele-

vision media to build a man
who seemingly believes In

the abuse rather than the
use of power. The silence of

pur leadership on what

Malcolm and the other ex-

ttremisfcs say and do is veiy

jh'amful to the cause.
|

i It makes it appear that

' qjt genuine leaders ha<;e

i

abdicated , shrugged—them
shoulders and given up. We
know this is not true. We
are just saying that this is

the way it appears. And that!

is bad for the cause of civil,

rights. \

* « m f

J

WE NOTE that J. Edgar}
Hoover, the No. 1 FBI mao.:
has made a blanket charge!
that Communists are in -

1

;

velvet* i civil rights activi-

s ties, t

j

We feel that it is most!
harmful to the legitimate'
civil rights cause for a man'
jin so sensitive a position as

-

(Mr, Hoover to make such

;

accusations without nam-

'

ling names. ;

I

It is a frightening thing io
feel that the whole civil
jrights cause and its leader-'
jShip could be made to ap-
'pear subversive.

I pJVe think Mr. Hoover owef
it to the Nation and to Tils

high office to spell out these,

charges. i, !

RIUHFOKMAT.:,:. COINED
KKUNJS UN.LfwS ntp
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Malcolm X Says Visit to Mecca

burned Him From Race Hatred
S

_ T T ,
- of Racism'

By Jesse W. Lewis Jr, +
Whitney Young, director ofStiff Report

Malcolm X, who recently

broke away from the main
body of the Black Muslim
movement, has written a

friend that he has now shed

his extreme racism.

The letter, sent from Mecca,

Saudi Arabia, and quoted in

The New York Times, said

the Urban League, felt it was
“only a matter of time” be-

fore Malcolm would recognize
the “futility of racism.” “It

was inevitable that a man of

his intelligence, and no longer
having an organ i z a ti o n to

espouse racism, would
change,” Young said.

Malcolm's letter indicated
that the experience of the piF

jje might also accept whites to
gnmage had caused Malco m

js jam as result of his ex-
t° rearrange mush oi big

fryPfiei)Ces jn Mecca.
own thought and totatt

I do heliavc," the
aside »ome

(

of my previous
Timfis quQted hirn hs havlng

“Si x wrote that he, written, “that whites of the

had participated in the pil-
younger generation, in the cot-

srirrage “with fellow Muslims leges and universities, through
6 *1 #h<air ntirrt lhtc nflmn*

whose skin was the whitest of

white, whose eyes were the

bluest of blue, and whose hair

was the blondest of blonde-
vet it was the first time in

my life that I didn't see them
‘white* men. I could look

Into their faces and see that

these didn’t regard themselves

/as ‘whiter
"

‘Acceptable as Equqjs*

He said the submission of

Muslims to the “Oneness of

God (Allah) and their accept-

ance of nonwhites as equals

made the whites” also accept-

able as equals into the brother-

hood of Islam.”

their own young, less hamp
ered intellect, will see the

handwriting on the wall and
turn for spiritual salvation to

the religion of Islam and force

the older generation of Amer-
ican whites to turn wit*,

them.”
One civil rights official said

I cynically he would not be sur«j
1 prised to see “quite a few

white Muslims following Mal-

colm in a year or so.”

•1000% Hypocrite’

A Black Muslim source said

yesterday that Malcolm's new
attitude is a “complete about-

Iface” to the Black Muslim

This is a turnabout for Mal-f position and came as no

colm X, who once was too shock. “This proves that Mal-

extreme for the Black Mus- colm is a. 1000 per cent hyp-

]ims. He was silenced by Eli- • ocrite,” the source said,

jah Muhammed, the Muslim) Actually Malcolm s new

leader, for saying that PresM thinking, if sincere, is closer

dent Kennedy’s assassination ’to the Islamic religion as prac-

was like “chickens coming tired from Gibraltar to In-

home to roost,” Udoncsia, This span of the

Some civil rights observers ’Vorid includes fair-skinned

feel that Malcolm has since * blondes of Yugoslavia and

been looking for a way to “re-| Bosnia as well as dark-skinned

gpectability ” His first attempt; Arabs and Pakistanis,

at this was when he broker Washington sources said yes-

away from the Black Muslims' terday that Malcolm’s pilgrim-

to form his own black nation-; age or Cassius X Clay’s cur-

alist group. This latest move [rent visit to Cairo should not

is interpreted as a “device fori be interpreted as an effort by

changing horses to get on^UwfArab countries to woo Araeri-

, road of respectability ” can Negroes. All Moslems are
! urged to make the visit, and
Clay’s visit stemmed from an
invitation I

ff
StUdy^
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/

evict Malcolm X
from N.Y. home

NEW YORK (UPI) —
Muhammad’s Temple of Is

lam has filed suit in

Queens Civil Court to re^

gain possession of a house

occupied by former Black
j

Muslim leader Malcolm X
and his family, it was
learned Saturday,

Attorneys for Malcolm
j

have asked postponement

of the case until his return
j

from a oilsrimage to Mec*
.

ca on May 26. The Temple .

claimed the two - story .

Queens house was bought

by the congregation for its

minister and Malcolm is no

longer its minister.

Malcolm's attorneys said

the house was purchased

Specifically for Malcolm ty

io$ supporters and its use is

not contingent on his mn-

|

istry. *
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•4Mcolm X Now^
Touring AfricaV1

NEW YORK, April IS (UPU—

Black Nationalist leader Mal-

colm X, who says the U. S,

needs., an organization like the
;

mm mm terrorists of Kenya*

b or^a three-week tour of Af-

ricans spokesman tor his or-

ganhatkc said yesterday. - "
[

Malcolm .X made his mau
mau statement in an address

his followers Sunday during,

idr be indorsed a planned

“stafl-in” demonstration if
!e opening of the New Yoril

rows Fair April TL U
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Soys Malcolm X'

converted Cassius

~ii'
T

'
, t

* I— >

tl"}:

*T

NEW YORK -Some little

>wn facts about “the ang*
it Black Muslim*1 were re-
galed last week by an
lean writer for The Lea-

rn Observer*

I

T - »

Lewis Nkod, who has:
visited Southern states and;
New York City for the news-;
paper said that the defection
of Malcolm X from

'

32uf
Black Muslims is likely~~to
have a far-reaching and pos-
sibly explosive impact In fBF1

United States.

The writer declared
it was Malcolm X who jWm-;
verted the world hewy*”
weight boxing champion,

,

Cassius Clay, to the 1%&qIc~
Muslims,

#

NKOSI SAID MalcolnP^b
was a former professionals
gambler who became con* ^
veiled to the movement in
m7. Bom Malcom Little^
wks the son of a Bert;
nfinlster in Omaha.

m *

%is father was |oum
crushed under a streeteaL
when the family was living
in Michigan. It is said jthat

Malcolm X feared that his
father had been murdered
for his black nationalist^
views.

• « «

THE AFRICAN writer re-
ports that though Malcolm
X had little formal schooling,

he is well-read and “arrest-
ingly articulate.”

He said that the IJiack
Muslims “are drawn mainly
from semi-literate, lower
working class colored per-
sons from the urban areas
of the North” where Mai-
cWra X has “proved an
valuable asset with Ms abfl-

iy to articulate the aches [of

tpe ghetto-trapped” massif
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MalcolmXtoHM
\
A Rally Tomorrow

To Solicit Support

j!
the

Avenue"

leefcingj

"Black5

i
Malcolm X hat invited Negre

^organizations throughout the

metropolitan area to in
to Harlem tomorrow night

(
The meeting will he held a

the Rockland Palace, 155
Street and Eighth Avenue,

PJ<* The hall* one of
largest to the community,
tong been a cultural and pollti

cal forum.

I Malcolm has withdrawn from
Elijah Muhammad's Chicago*

j
based Black Muslim movement
to organize a "black nationalist
party,'1 He has set up a temple
of the Nation of Islam, to the j

Theresa Hotel, Seventh Avenue *

and 125th Street.
At tomorrow night's mee

Malcolm will discuss
Nationalism In Harlem." Mal-
colm's associates said he would
divide the secular from the rell-

tous aspects of his program to
leferenc-e to those who might

differ on his Islamic views, but
with his secular propoa-
3* r

.

"
.

-i
I

A source dose to Malcolm
said several organizations had
pledged support to him at a
meeting last Sunday night at
the Pawn Casino, 238? Seventh
Avenue. This, he said, encour-
aged Malcolm to plan tomorrow
night’s meeting to a large hall.

There are indications, how
ever, that some black national*
1st groups fear Malcolm is at-
tempting to take over the na-
tionalist movement to Harlem.
A rumor that Benjamin J.

Davis, Negro Communist leader,

had held a "few meetings" with
Malcolm was denied yesterday
by Mr. Davis. The former City
Councilman said he had never!
met Malcolm X and that no!
meeting between them was
planned. * r

Malcolm agreed with Mr. Da-
vis. •

*There's nothing to It,” he
said* 'Tm not knocking B«
Davis. I don't want to & put
in the position of criticizing

Ben t
^nn't.. think he's

my problem and I have enough
problems of my own-” „ , .

yox.K r/*r

3 -5L/ -&f
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ftjWe// says*

X can't win

Shoot-In'
f
WASHINGTON —

—Bep. Adam Clayton P&w-
(D„ - N.Y.J said Friday

the suggestion by former
Black Muslim leader Mal-
colm X that colored people
ton themselves with guas
and rifles has run afoul of the
civil rights movement.
The Harlem Congressmi

labeled the scheme “tol

and completely wrong/’,

v

K
Fresh from a trip to Ma-

drid, Mr, Powell told report- l

ers at New York’s Kennedy
'

International Airport that -

l4
the whole power of the black \

revolution is based upon nod-
*

{
violence/*

:
1

He predicted failure jfor

I Malcolm X’s new black zu|-

j
tionalist movement, whiclf

I
dedicated to separation of tJ

ft race

s

t because the entire7p-
vil rights movement is to
desegregation, not sei

tioiL

TOIL INFORMMIO" CONTMNEO

v>
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"Welcome Mat Missing
[| Malcolm X, for years theVocifer-

;"‘ous expostulate of the Black Muslims?

“las tendered his resignation and m
ifferi his considerable vocal and

i oellectual talents to the very org

zations which only last year we

targets of his scorn.

Not surprising is the fact that there

has been no rush on the part of the

NAACP, the Urban League, CORE.

SCLC or SNCC to welcdme him into

their folds.

For this extremely cool reception,

Malcolm has only himself to blame.

In contending that the struggle for

equality and justice can never be

won “without bloodshed,” the for-

mer Muslim spokesman with twi

words drives a wedge between

r self and the leadership of the grou;

I A now seeks to join,

t EFor years while Malcolm was rov-

1

i|g up and down the land preaching

, Ae gospel of segregation, this lead-

ership was wisely guiding its follow-

ers toward first-class citizenship and

into the main stream of the nation’s

life through persuasion, non-violence

and brilliant use of legal means.

Moreover, In asserting that victory

can never be achieved without

bloodshed, he displays little faith in

America and even less in the ulti-

mate triumph of the American prom-

ise and the willingness of a majori-

ty of Americans to work toward that

eidr i

Certainly we need fill the help we

t
in get in righting century-of

rongs, but Malcolm errs when Ife

libels what he proposes as a revolt*

Son. It s anarchy.
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Muslims'
By WILLIAM WORTH*

|
NEW YORK CITY—Broth-

;
er Malcolm X — hi* own
,new self * designation as
leader of the Muslim Mosque

:

Inc. — today hinted strongly
that he will soon plunge into
all-out political activity.

* The fiery Muslim leader
told a crowded press confer-

’ ence at the ParkSheraton

[
Hotel;—

J*

4<We will keep our 1964
election plans a secret until

a later date, but we don't in-

tend for our people to be the
victims ol a political sell-out

again.”

The colored people, Mal-
colm added, "will never be
considered politically mature
ks long as he calls himself a
Democrat or a Republic

: IN ANSWER TO a ques
ttym Daniel Watts, editor tof

Liberator Magazine, Malcolm
said "We don’t know at this

point” If he and his followers
will cooperate with the re-

cently organized All • Black
Freedom Now Party.
The site for the newly in-

corporated Mosque has not
yet been determined, but
Malcolm is setting up his

personal headquarters at
Harlem's famous Hotel
Theresa.

! In an exchange with a
British reporter, Malcolm de-

clined to rule out acceptance
of possible Communist sup-

port He resorted to one of

nis familiar parable-type re-

sponses to avoid a direct
4f
yes” or "no” answer.

* + v
"LET ME TELL you a lit-

tle story. It’s like me being
in a wolf’s den. The. wolf
sees someone on the outside
who is interested in freeing

/me from the den. The wolf
doesn’t like that person on
the outside. But I don’t care

i

br-tCwrttnue* «a P»^TTT

med from pag*-*f

who opens fcat door* and lets

me out 1
* * ^

:

•Then your answer Is

yes?" the Britisher asked,
joined by -a chorus of many
Of the white reporters pre-

sent

“No” replied Malcom with

a big grin on his face. “I’m
talking about a wolf."-

Vv* • *

;
MALCOLM'S RESPONSE

to questions about his person-

al political plans struck a
vein reminiscent of state-

ments by active “non-candi-

dates" early in a campaign.

“I've no plans to run for of-

fice, but I think colored citi-

zens who can't be bought out

should be the type of person

run for office.”
f

Aides of the Muslim leqi-

r whom this reporter hits

treviously sees around the

/ *

wfrd i

about
ftill r

... -
,

t ' i - s

Harlem Mosque dffU'llMrt

copies of a telegram tent yea.

terday by Malcolm to Elijah

Muhammad:— .

“I never left the Nation of

Islam of my own free will: It

was national officials at Chi-

cago headquarters who con-

spired with Captain Joseph
here In New York to pressure
me qut ol the Nation.

“J have never spoken one
rd of criticism to the press

your family. You are
my leader and teacher,

even though those around yon
won’t let me be one of your
active followers or helpers/'

• • .

MALCOLM REVEALED
that be will meet on Satur*
day with Mrs. Gloria Rich-
ardson, chairman of the Cam-
bridge, Md., Non-Violent Ac-
tion Committee, the Rev.
Milton Galamisos of Br
Iyn, N.Y., organizer here
the successful school boyc
last month, and Stan!

Branche of Chester, Pi,
chairman of the Chester
Committee For Freedom
Now. 4

Branched group has al-

ready sought to" place inde-
endent colored candidates on
the Pennsylvania ballot this

year.

“Our political phiiosphy/'
Malcolm said in reference to

his new movement, “will be
Black Nationalism. Our eco-
nomic and social philosophy
will be Black Nationalism.
Our cultural emphasis will be I

Black Nationalism.”
Malcolm called for the

formation of Rifle Clubs “m
areas where the Govemmeit
seems unable or unwilling p
protect our people." |



o 3

' IN REPLYTO A question

about Unf danger this might
create a Civil War, the Mus-
lim leader declared:

j
“What would you prefer!

Civil War, or that colored
people should - continue to

have Birmingham*?”
Malcolm compared * the

present Civil Rights Bill in

Congress to a handout of
counterflet money given hy~

pocritcaQy to a starving, des-

perate man.
If the Civil Rights BUI

j
passes, there will be trouble*

Ilf it doesn’t, pass, there will

he trouble*” '
r

5

Malcolm challenged the

Government to prosecute him
for advocating “active self

defense/^ - «• ->•

“IF THE GOVERNMENT
thinks I am wrong for saying

this, then let the Government
start doing its job/* he as-

serted,

Malcoljn left no doubt that

he aspects to gamer wide*
spread popular support 4Tm
intelligent enough,” he bid a
white newsman, “not to take
irhat you call an extreme po-

rtion if I didn’t know that

colored people were tx

me. You would not get r

stick my neck out alone
Malcolm said the accent

will be on youth. “We vrttl

call upon young students of

political science* throughout
the nation to help us.

"We wiB encourage these
young students to launch
their own independent study,

and then give us their analy-

sis and their suggestions*’*
i * «

MALCOLM SAID bat Cas-
sius Clay, as heavyweight
champion, can do i*ore than
anyone else to lift the morale]
of colored Americmas. ;

“

He denied that the

Muslim convert is finan
the new movement and
he had nd plans to accompany
the fighter abroad.
Malcolm will address Ms

first public meeting In his

ew role on Sunday evening
it Carver Hall in Harlem,
45th St and Amsterdam
Ave. Whites will he barred.

He indicated that whites
can contribute financi

but can not join Hs group*
“Whites always outj

.Blacks*/ he declared.
* i_j —
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J^ALCOLM Xt former

!

Black Muslim leader
who has formed his own
group, urged Negroes to

£fqrm “rifle clubs” for

“self-defense”; civil lights

leaders fear the militant

Malcolm will peril the
rights legislation.

Five KUnsme* were arrested

in Jacksonville, Fla. f by the

FBI oo charges they coaspired

in ihe bombing of a Negro
integrated a grade

A ftuspect accused of the

thing had previously

fcsted •
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Malcolm X Defects/4

Urges War on Whites
NEW YORK, Mar. I (AP);—Malcolm X, outspoken Black

"Muslim advocate of racial separation, has defected from the
parent organization to form his own mosque to promote
“active self-defense against white supremacists in all part of
the country.”

Malcolm told the Associated Press today:
- “I am still a Muslim * . . I intend to work act my own

America 1

* 22 millionamong
noh'Muslim Negroes to convert

them from non-violence to ac-

tive self-'defense against white

supremacists in all parts of the

country.

“I want it clearly understood

that my advice to all Muslims
is that they stay in the Nation
of Islam under the spiritual

guidance of the honorable Eli-

jah Muhammad.'
““It is not my desire to co-

urage them to follow me.”

Malcolm once was considered

_Jr apparent to Muhammad,
who makes his headquarters in

Chicago. He was head of the
sect's New York mosque and
the group's leading spokesman.

Militant Anti-Caucasian

Noted for his bitter verbal

attacks on white people, Mal-

colm. was suspended by Mu-
hammad last November after

continuing to work on my own

He said he will call a news
conference this week to an-j
Bounce his plans.
Malcolm said that in forming

his new Muslim group he wifi
accept invitations to spealL to
civil rights groups.

- |
. Calls far Bloodshed I

“I shall tell them what a sal
revolution means—the FreSch
Revolution, the American Re-
volution, Algeria, to name a

i

few. There can be no revolution
without bloodshed, and its is

nonsense to describe the dvil
rights movement in America as
a revolution.”

Malcolm said his new Muslim
movement would “naturally
have black nationalism as a
part of its philosophy, but it will
not be a black nationalist poli-
tical party.”
Asked if heavyweight chain-

he said_ in a speech that Presi- pion Cassius Clay, a member of
dent Kennedy's death was a
case of “the chickens coming
home to roost.”

Commenting on his suspen-
sion, Malcolm said, “I have
reached the conclusion that I

qkn best spread Mr, Muham-
ad's message by staying out
the Nation of Islam and

the Black Muslims, would be a
part of his new organization,
Malcolm replied:

“No. I wouldn't want Clay to
take any position which would
endanger his international
potation and position as 1

y weight champion of
world.”
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3 Found Guilty in

Malcolm X, Slaying

,3

NEW YORK, March U HJ» -
Three Negroes were found

guilty of first degree murder
early today for the assassination

£ of Malcolm X, onetime Black

. Muslim leader.
.

v ..

Convicted of dieting ckwm
tbe Black Nationalist firebrand

before a crowd of his followers

were Thomas 15X Johnson, SO;

Norman tX Butler, 27, both of

New York, and Talmadge
Hayer, K of Paterson, RJ.
Johnson and Butler

knowledge*) they were
kns; Hayer denied he

bflonged to the sect

•'ACE LIFE -

The defendants face t
mandatory fife sentence. New
York State has abolished capital

punishment, except for fcfflfags

of police is the Mne of duty or
during prison breaks. Formal
sentencing was set for Aprti 14.

Each member of the jury,

which included three Negroes,

replied A "guilty” aAen polled

individually on the verdict

Malcolm X, fiery preacher of

black supremacy and hatred of

whites, was felled by volleys of

gunfire at the rostrven of the

Audubon Ballroom is upper

Manhattan Feb. &, tft£.

Formerly No. 1 man in the

Muslim hierarchy behind aging
j

Elijah Muhammad, Malcolm
{

broke with die Muslims and .

formed is own Black Nationalist

gWiip, ^^Organization of Afro-

American Unity. .

3Hayert hi a dramatic mom
near the eod of the Uia

admitted his complicity in tb

slaying.. He said he and tw

men bad been hired to kf

Malcolm but insisted tbs

neither Johnson nor Butler

bis accomplices. Hayer ref1

to name his alleged

0

"Ko EMOTION - r,
None of the defend*#*

displayed any motion as they

listened to the jury foreman

read the verdict, reached after

» hours of deliberation.

Johnson and Butler claimed

they were at borne with their

families the day Mateoln^ was

* I

&
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IN MALCOLM CASE
;| ^ ^ ^ _ _l

l * ’

Black' Muslims, 3d Man
Face Lift for Murder

r. - jt..

' fcy THOMAS BUCKLEY
AD three men charged with

the killtar-of Malcolip X, the
*>lack nationalist leader, were

guilty of first-degree
murder early Friday.
' A State Supreme Court jury

jof nine men and three women,'
1 deliberated for 20 hours and 20
minutes before sending out word!
^ 12:20 AAi. that it had
reached a verdict j

The panel received the case
^Wednesday afternoon. I

Thp' young Nteto defendants'

mis&

loot

yo/^K
S -/a -

Spy "
.

‘ * " a - * V
Jk*d becomt a.««»i*4igurc, di*d

;«her a. thotgun-aml'pljtol fu-i

dilute OB Feb, 23. IMS, just M
¥ finished pronouncing the
Arabic greeting "Salaam alet-

kum." to 400 persons at a meet-
Ign at the Audubon Ballroom/
166th Street and Broadway. % H
Assistant District Attorney]

Vincent J. beraaody, who con-
ducted the case for the state,
said that the three defendants
formed a carefully drilled as-
fmssiuatipn squad that had been
'ordered ,to eliminate Malcolm
as "an object Session'* to his fol-
lowers.

* In the absence of proof, the,
prosecutor could only suggest
that the order had been given
by the Black Muslim leadership,

Butler and Johnson acknowl-
edged their membership In the
black supremacy organization,
but ttayer, who Ignored them in
the courtroom throughout the
trial, denied that he had ever
belonged to it.

Hayer, who is now 24. of 347
Marshall Street, Paterson, N. J„
was wounded in the left thigh,
aasertedly by one of Malcolm’s
bodyguards, as he fled from the
ballroom after the tolling. He
was taken into custody while he'
was being beaten outside.

Butler, 27, was arrested on
Feb. 25 at his home, 661
dale Avenue, the Bronx

]

and
were returned to thc’isth-
courtroom in the Criminal

Courts Building from detention
bells on the floor below to hear
the verdict \
« : Hayer AdzulHpd Guilt *

Hayer stunyduie courtroom
week bjradmitting on the
d that he had taken part In

|

the killing. He declared that. bis*
^Irfwdantswere Innocent. * Courtroom when the jury en-

The convicted men face a.tered. Two of them »lcnt,
po

.
pc

.
ked “P his

mandatory life sentence and will* hu/ky men wtu, sh*7ed he^«n“t
M *“ *«*/>**

be required to serve a minimum werc identified by detectives as ^A^^^March 5* —
lenn of 26 years and S months' bars of the Muslims, Three,

J

before becoming eligible for two .women and a mao, were}
parol^ They, be' sentenced

j
said to be tortntr followers of

April 14. ,
!'-*" "

;jMalcolm X. Watching them
j

> -The death penalty was aboK closely were 11 court attend-
lishtd . last year in the state,! ants and six detectives, Includ-
£xcepi for persons who kill a mg Fprdinand Cavallaro and
potman or

.
kill someone in^bhn Kecly, who led the year-

prispn or while trying td escape long investigation into the mur-
*tn?m prison- * -

t
'

; V .
jder of the Negro leader.

^ Surrounded by court attend-
; in the empty corridor outside

‘ the , defendants waited the courtroom, six uniform pa-
out' apparent emotion as trolmen waited.

c«-ge S. Carter, the jury fore-
„ The stringent security pre-‘

th,' rose to deliver the verdict. 1 cautions that had been la effect
Mi*. Carter, a slight, bespec-

1 throughout the. eight week? of
tried man a brown suit, [the trial continued in full force

i|oke in 'an almost, inaudiblejon the final night, AU apec-

Tofce In response to th^ ques-'tators were searched before

tlohi of the clerk. He was, one [they entered the courtroom*
W three Negro jurymen.

*
" AD the defendants are ,mar-

V As the jury was polled folV ried.- None of their wives was
lowing the announcement of present-

ALL INFORMATION CONTAIN©
HEREIN IS UNCbuwii >ED
DATE^/V/iy u j

the Verdicts, Butler and John-
non—both acknowledged mem-
bers pf the Black Muslims, the
group with which Malcolm X

' The judge commended the
panel for their “good grasp" of

the case, and told' them that In

addition to their stipend of 36
pad split-stared straight ahead a day he would award them
at Justice Charles Marks, Only <200 each to compensate them
Hayer let his eyes rove to the for any Josses they might have
fuiy hpy ~ suffered during the I#ng Lla*
t Seven spectators were in the* The 39-year-old Malcolm, who

=gr. ^^,dlfc

b'te-

/do ~3iJbrr.
SKfiCHED

SEiilALiZil
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V

Defendant Admitsfendant

illTns MKilling Malcolm X
krJ./:- .i

i Ti]m«d|e Hayer, who last

w<ek swore to his innocence In

%be murder of Malcolm X re-j

tamed to the witness start yva-j

terday and confessed his gnat!

At the asms time he tried to

.Absolve hie co-defendants, Nor*
men JX Butler end 7horaas NSX
(Johnson.

^
*1 just want to testify that

Butler and Johnson had nothing

Jo do with it,” he stated. "I was
ghere. I know what happened
%hd I know the people who were
to**-- •. -

j

n

t

slender, 24-year-old Hay-

L*r was recalled to the start by
^Butler’s lawyer, William C.

‘Chance, for the dramatic dis-

closure.

I n om
nation,

i

o

txiiz of specu-

the atari of the

Defends

I Coatbme4 From Begs 1, Col Z

aftertax© amta of tfce triaJ in

f
Supreme Court had been de-

;
teyed for more than an hour,
Hayer said he (tedded "to

taO the truth*' after brief con*
versatiotts with Butter and
Johnson In the "bullpen" out-
ride the courtroom.
He clung to his story under

biting cross-examination by As-
sistant District Attorney Via-

''cant J. Dernaody,
; "What did they say when
lyou told them that?" the prose-
cutor asked.
"They «rid it was about

time,* Hayer quoted them as
saying, 'We wondered when you
were going to do this/*
However, in giving his new

account of the crime, Hayer
refused to provide specific In*'

formation. He said he had had
three accomplice*, but he re-
fused to name thrift
He said he had been ap-

proached early to the month of
the murder and offered money
to do the job, but he declined
to say by whom and how much.
One thing he did know, be

said, was that no one involved
to the murder was a member
at the Black Muslima.
Malcolm, onoe the leading

spokesman for the Muslims ana
the minister of its Mosque No.
7 to Harlem, broke with it in
March, 1964, Many times to the
month* that followed he said
he had been marked for death
by the black-supremacy (Hilt
Butler and Johnson are ac-

knowledged members of the
Fruit of Islam, tfcri Muslims'
paramilitary aiudllusr.The pros-
ecution contend* wat Hayer,
who la also knows a* Thomas
Hagan, is also a* member of
the Muslims, Last week it in-
troduced photographs showing
Mm talcing part in a karate

demonstration at Mosque No. 2$
to Newark.

Hayer, who lives in Paterson,
N. X was wounded to the left

thigh, assertedly by one of Mal-
colm's bodyguards, as he fled

from the ballroom after the
killing, and was taken into cus-
tody while he was bring beaten
by an excited mob of Malcolm's
followers, u-
Seven witnesses identified

him as being to the ballroom
and three of them testified to!
seeing him with a pistol to his
hand firing at the Negro leader,;
Furthermore, his thumbprint
was found os a piece of Ann in
a smoke-making device that
was ignited a* a diversion mo-
ments before the shooting.

Butler, 26, and Johnson, 90,
were picked up at their Bronx
home* to the first Week to
March. There 1* virtually no

rsteal evidence Unktog them
the crime and there were

fewer Identifications of them
from the witness box.

dark gray suit, white shirt and i the crime carries a mandatory
bhie-arvl-white polka dot neck* life sentence, of which a min- «

tie, admitted firing the .45-cab- tmum of 26 years 6 months
,

*

'

ber pistol that was found out-
ride the ballroom. A spare clip

containing four cartridges was
found to his pocket when he
was arrested,
"How many times did you

fire it?" asked Mr. Dermody.
. "About four times."
"You fired right Into the

body?" •

"I did," Hayer replied. ' : •

Throughout Mi driving cross-
examination, which win be re-
sumed at 10:90 this morning,;
Mr, Dermody attempted to
show the jury of nine men and
three women that Hayer, hav-
ing decided that he would be
convicted to any case, was now
attempting to save Ms con-
federate*.
Bayer's testimony made It

certain that he would be con-
victed of first-degree murder.
Since the abolition of the death
penalty, except for the murder

7tor defendant, who wore a I of a policeman or prison guard.

must be served to be eligible

for parole.

Again and again, Mr. Der- *

medy hammered on the fact

'

that Hayer had admitted lytogt
under oath last week when bin
denied any connection with the V
crime and was now violating w
his oath by refusing to meat
"the whole truth."

"Isn't the reason," the prose-
cutor said, his voice rising to a
shout to the silent, crowded
courtroom, "that if you told the
whole truth you'd have to say
it was Johnson who held the
shotgun and Butler who fired
the pistol"
"No, sir. It’s not true,"

Hayer replied without emotion. ^
Inturn, Hayer Insisted several

* '*

times, in remarks that Justice t
Charles Marks ordered stricken
from the record, that "the only ,

reason" he had changed toil .

testimony wax to protect two t
innocent men. '

,

t *
i *
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MALCOLM X STILL LIVES

Harlem still remembers the fiery,
conlrover-

Black Natonalitt who preached racial iden*

(ification and self - defense .
. f

+*• V*-

By FRANK HUNT

ip
Manh

whiti, 3 tiltrU

- / r -

NEW YORK — It's been a

' year since Malcolm X died a

i‘ white man’s death, and Har-

|

km at least has not forgot-

i w.A ' „wu rfeath"! Court” Building
-

a Supreme
r r A white men s aeatn

! qour| j^y 0f white and
may sound inappropriate cotjr colored men listen in-

sidering the philosophy of
;

tentlj

__ year later in downtown
anhattan in a corner of the

13th floor of the Criminal

: siaerrng uic tently and slightly bewildered

|
ex-convict and former dope to the long parade of prose-

addict. who rose to a kind jff cutlon witnesses placing to-
• 1

gether a picture of a bold and

:

daring execution from the^

slightly "differing versions

A Supreme Court judge has

announced that it is just an-

other murder trial as far as

the court is concerned, J He
reigns benignly over the rec-

ord to see that it remains so.

In the audience, friends,

enemies and fellow travelers

of the slain Harlem leader

jumor executives awaiting fb

nap word on a possible pr< h

nation, wearing an alert t b\i

no i.
perturbed, air.- *

FUd tki country

They say that most of the

dose friends and fellowers of

Malcolm X have fled the

country. They say that his

infant nationalist group nev-

er really got an initial spank-

ing and its current mewings
go unnoticed,

•

They say that the Mus-

lims in New York, and per*

haps throughout the rest of

the country* have lost their

appeal now that their most
colorful spokesman is dead.

What they don't say is re-

vealed in the eyes of those in

Harlem who knew him, and

in the inflection in their voic-

es when they talk about him.

It’s almost a spiritual thing,

this admiration for a man
who was all too human, and

exceedingly practical. .

There are those who knew

fame by preaching racial

identification, and the injus-

tices of a White - ruled socie-

But his manner of depar-

u*e —assassination — was

*?T peculiarly political, so dra-

matically final, that it is dif-

ficult to credit it to those

who may have desired a back

alley vengeance on a turn

coat.

Malcolm X little died in a

tail of bullets as he was about

to address some 400 of his | —„—
- - ..

followers at a Manhattan opinion as tothe

ballroom rally on Feb, 21 nSiicance of the trial , mil contrast w u« wiv6«r,

KrTwJT/ust 1* months, JAnd three young, we* - f^boyaot figure
.

After be had broken with; g&omcd defendants *lt preached black supremacy.

ST forme* dhief Black »* defense table not uiflike i
*

Muslim leader, Elijah Mu-j

fcamznad,. .
and about ~ 10-

months iter be had formed

hb own Organization of Afro

American Unity, traveled to

Mecca, Nigeria, Ghana* Se-

Sfcal, Algiers, ^dJLomr
a id had affirmed bis oe

5 .tion to the universality

Stack humanity.

Last words

I

^'He talked a violet* c
ut he himself was non-vU

eat/* recalled a well-know,

syndicated newspaper colum-

nist who often talked with the

black nationalist. “He was
an immensely civilized per-

son — it’s not surpririne —
fitting really —that bis last;

words were “take it easy* be

cool’-*
’

A close friend remembered
that Malcolm denied being a

leader. “He would always

say that he was an educator

—not a leader/* she said,

* • • ^
“HIS ONLY sin was that

he loved this color/* a 125th

jS». bartender said, nibbing

the back of his hand,

“I knew he’d get it —they
couldn’t let him keep talking

like that —people were be-

ginning to listen to him. But

nobody thought it would be

done here in Harlem — In

Nftw York, among bis own
people. Maybe down $oi]lh

sunewbere, but not hereoi me Siam mere are muse wuu wicw
absorb the proceedings with l}lim ^ qUkt, warm* dig-

a cynical eye. Each with his person, whose off* % (Continued on Page 4)1
stage presence was in strik- —
injj contrast to the arroga it.

<-*7 |froOvfoi
/ iilANWi O ,isn»to

,m r



(Cbntinaed from Page 1)

ed to take him £

granted like everybody els

He was in here just a coup!

of hours before the rally • *

.

quiet, dignified as usual/'
Jimmy Alston, owner of the

22 West recollected of his

rust - haired customer Who
.often came kx with a group
lof friends sometimes twice

,a day.
;

“He and Black Muslims
would sometimes be here at

the same time, and I never
heard any harsh words. Ev-
erybody thought he was
exaggerating when he said

he was going to be killed.”

At 7th Ave. and 125th St,,

the “House of Proper Propa-
ganda” is diagonally across

die street from the Theresa
Hotel. A sign ovzr the front

of dhe bookstore prod
,l
2,OuM)00 African and non it

while people,” with paintings

61 y African heads of state^

In the window are five

books on Malcolm X, one an
autobiography published
Knee Wj death and seven
long - playing albums of the
slam nationalist's speeches.
One of them Is advertised as

-a “holiday sale — $2.48 while
they last, gift • wrapped/’
' Other books are by Langs-
ton Hughes, James Baldwin,
LeRoi Jones.

• Inside six * customers
'either braving the snow and
: slush outside or escaping it,

are poring through the book
shelves. One of them, a
bearded youth wearing a
dark, three - quarter coat
and blue suit and tie, is try-

ing to decide whether to buy
the $4,95 album or the one
on sale. - * v
“Why don’t yon take them

both — they’re both very
good,” the woman It saying.

A discussion ensues on the
merits of the philosophy of
alcolm X and his ap
a speaker. The worn
omes intense, leans f&-

ard, her hands flat on
~

ff*He taught you tdkJ<
ymrsdf and you <L__
a rstand . . . He was a m_ _
. \L there aren’t many men
like that,” she was saying.
The youth codded agree-

ment, echoing a sentiment
often heard since the death
of Malcolm X*
“He had something all

right He realty had
something.’^ >

^

LEWIS MICHAUX spends
mack of his time In a back-
oom of the bookstore, por-

through eld books, cata-j

new ones, and stor-

ng the African sculpture

!

and artifacts which crowded
the place. His friends call

the ginger-tanned, diminu-
tive book gourmet “an ency-
clopedia o I controversy/*
His store bas been In the
same spot for the
yeart, and has
something of a Haliens land-
mark*

- The room was a sort of un-
official headquarters for

Malcolm X. Ho would
there for hours, talkin

the birdlike little man,
disking interviews
mjimbers of the press,

/goring the African

roo
tag
loguing
ang th<

past It
become

falcolm X was born Mai
colm little In Omaha, Neb.
In 1926, Hie ton of a Bap-
tist minister, who was also

a black nationalist* Twice
!
young Malcolm’s home was

i
burned by Ku JOux Klaus-

men. His father was one

;
day found dead with Us
head caved in.

As a youngster In Harlem
be was a small time racke-
teer with a reputation for

shewdness. He admitted
serving two terms for lar-

(
ceny, during the latest of
which he learned of the
Black Muslim Movement
Malcolm joined the move-
ment in 1950, claiming that

It had helped him kick a
six-year drug addiction
within 24 hours.

As minister of Harlem’s
Muslim Mosque No. 7, he
emerged as a personality

j

and chief emissary for Mus-
lim chief Elijah Muhammad
tpecoming one of America, ®

:
most powerful and con>t po
Persia! meh of color.

tets with their aura of el
c memories.
^“1 knew him since
came to Harlem to take ovt*
Mosque No. 7. He used to

S
*ud a lot of time here —
ways called me "Doctor."
“The whole world thinks a

lot more of him now that
he’* gone — some of them
paid no attention to him
when he was living and
preaching,” Michanx added.
HI* face was pensive and
sober.

"He was the lifeline far
Harlem to the rest of the4ri<* - definitely a spokes-
ir an for the grassroots — He
s^d things other leaders
couldn’t say, and they were
grateful to him for it. |
"America was causeloss of

her demoralization when
Malcolm X spoke. Today
you don’t have anybody who
can run the issues out In die
open like he did. We won’t
get another like him in
another hundred years,” die
little man continued, shifting
tos body slightly In the over-
stuffed chair. r

Miebaux says be cannot
kjtep the books and reedhd-
ii[gs of Malcolm X in stock.
JNot many bookstores' ]iell
qera* and they go prfetty

ter.
, * . i
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iy since th«

starwo, l guess they']

as long its the Bfbl

“In order to be e true revo*

lutionary, a man has to know
that he is going to die ~
jftnd colored people awrt

wait to die.
~ *\v "

*

‘‘You had one tn Africa —
Lumumba — and they killed

him too.. *
rt

The name of Patrice Lu*

mamba, the magnetic, mffl-

Itant first Premier of the

"newly * independent Congo
? Republic who was mysteri-
‘ ously murdered in W aft-

itr an eight - month role, la

often raised by those who
* remember Malcolm X- Some
African leaders blamed the

West's interference in Congo

affairs for Lumumba 1

s

death,

Malcolm’s remarks upon

returning from his travels

abroad were viewed by

same as an indication of a

softening of his anti - white

attitude. He said he realized

for the first time the variety

of people, ranging from

white through brown and

black, who made up the na-

tion of Islam.
'

“This brotherhood — the

people of all races coming

together as one — har

pijoved to me the power

tbfe one God," he said,

give been blessed with

new Insiabt-’' „ . -

i

1

1

Jjlalcolm said he knew bis
new outlook would ffcause
“many blacks to cyafcaily
accuse me of selling out the
fight to become an iiwegra-
tionist” and nearly all whites
would “scoff and jeer/' But
he said he knew a few would
“understand and accept’

1

Much of the acclaim that
did not greet Malcolm X in
life, fell to his ghost largely
because of his violent death
and his certainty of it.

At the fatal rally on Feb.
21, one of his aides address*
lag the audience said:
“You should support a

man that Is willing to lay
down his life for you. There
are few men that are willing
to die for somebody else .

.

Less than 30 minutes later,
Malcolm X was dead.

J
Whether or not the cause

was noble, or right, or his-
torically just, is irrelevant.
The fact Is, he believed in a
cause, indicated a willMg*
nei/s to die for it — and did.

Jk is the stuff of winch
martyrs are made and fiona

j
which religions are founded.

|

WHAT MALCOLM SA«> I

I * * • The deference between the fhintrng and scope n
£fr?cart~Amerieanx who ace involved in ffit human rights struggle
and those involved in the civil rights struggle Ut those involved UI
the human righhrstruggle don't foofc upon themselves os Amerk
cons They /oofr upon themselves as part of dark mankind . * •

And in the world context they see that the dark man outnumbers
fhe white man. On the woWd doge the white man is fust a micro-

I

icoptc minority"

"We got the Idea for it (his Organization of Afro-American
brothers on the African continent were having in their struggle
jfcr freedom. They were puffing free faster than we. They were
flitting their independence faster than we. They were getting
recognition wrfh rotpecf, even when they came to this country,
jfsrrier than we. We had to find out whcrf was happening, how
they were doing if, and what were they doing, so we could try

i fiffee bit of it" , #

Jr
r
• • * The Civil Rights Bill was designed to lessen the expfarfojS

- Act's alt it was designed to do it wasn't desi'gnued to toh&
fhgi: problems, '

,,

~ «

>
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OVER MALCOLM X

Shame at Inaction Led to

Untruths* Witness Says

By THOMAS BUCKLEY
One of Malcolm JTj body-

guards admitted yesterday that
he had lied before the grand
Jury in one part of his testi-
mony and had been “mistaken"
in another.
Under cross-examination byj

defense lawyers tn the trial or
the three men accused of I

murdering the Negro leader, the!
witness, Charles H, Blackwell
said he had falsified his testi-
zhony because a true recital
would have disclosed that he had
done nothing to protect Mal-
colm's life.

"1 was ashamed to say r leftmy post," Mr. Blackwell, a
husky, mustached man of 38,
stated, "and that I went to the
floor when this brother here Fa
reference to one of the defend-
ants, Norman 3)T Butler

} point-
ed his gun atyfte. I didn’t want
anyone to know/’

.^ Blawcw^ll, whose eyes
were downcast and his fists
clenched under his chin when he
spoke testified earlier that he
had been unarmed when he
"looked down the barrel’ 1

of
Butler’s pistol
la fact, the witness stated,

Malcolm's orders to his body-
guards not to carry weapons
caused dissatisfaction among
them. However, testimony by
other witnesses has indicated
that at least two of the guards
were armed at the time of the
shooting.

f

In hi* testimony before the
grand jury, which indicted the
three defendant* Mr. Blackwell
said that two of them, Butld
and Thomhs Hagan, were aeatetj
in the front row at the ball-'
room. This was at variance with’
statements by other witnesses
placing’the two near the middle
of the hall
The prosecution contends tha

Butler and Hagan created i

disturbance that distracted tht
bodyguard and the audience o
400 persons. As they did so, J

is alleged, the third defendant
Thomas 15X Johnson, walke*
to the stage, pulled a sawed-of
Shotgun fromunder his cos
and fire#- twice at po^rst-blank
range, riddling Malcolm's chest
with pellets, i i

, Tbeh, according to the proses

fcramr©utler and USptirfte
to the stage, pulled automatSo
pistols and fired into the body
of the fallen Negro leader..

. ,

Att three defendants are «•
sertedly members of the Black

Muslims* the organization that

Malcolm broke with in 1964. He
then set up his own Muslim

j
Mosque, InCs, and The Organiza-

tion of Afro-American Unity,

under whose auspices the week-

ly meetings bt the ballroom

were being held. •
* ’

Mr. Blackwell clung to hi*

statement :
that he had been

merely mistaken when he told;

the grand jury that he had.

given one of the murder weap-
ons, a Q-rnm, '%*ug«r-type” pis-,

tol that be found on the ball-'

room floor to another member
j

of the bodyguard,
r

identified-

only aa "Brother Gene."
Yesterday the witness said

that Brother Gene, who was
administering mouth-to-mouth
resuscitation to Maloolm X had
<4waved him off* and that be

had then handed the weapon
to another bodyguard whose
name he could not recall.

.< Mr. Blackwell’s testimony set

?joff heated clashes between de-

fense and prosecution and Jus-

tice Charles Marks, who ts pre-

siding. At one point, William

C. Chance, one of tier's law-

yers, . received a wiled hint of

disciplinary actifa from the

bench after ask/Ig Mr. Black-

well, "Shall I dm you one who
is mistaken or one who is a liar

and a perjurer,"

i

i

!
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Malcolm Fought for Top Power in Muslim Movementf and Lost
-
v"
7' '

< PT,,k x* \ I
•- >, * L ’ "‘V ^

.
\

'i

r ~ —— t
st*.

*'*J^'* <**»*« ad* kobw to tate*r>. be. be-
1

. 7 . ,

J/WfULUWMOl
W<*J« x K&it With Kllfah

f Muhammsd, leader of the tat*

tfLfWJbaf*d Buck MuSHm Mtnfr
‘ on jfvck Sv IMi K*J*

. «o£b that b* wa*
' organising a politically oriented
" Block Nationalist p**ty. r

'

h Until tb® be had bew> known
su HUtiater Midcatm. Butin
* kbW of the nation of Wan.
the official name of the Black

Kafeofan, tmOM-hOBdod. AJftr,

But % glib spokesman for the

imetieu Negro eect, bad risen!

to b* the econif meet powerful

toare to the black separatist

nkfrtjn«rt He bad mad# the

'country twirc <H TL -

But there wa* more Involved
r
fii*n * struggle between WU-
total end Muheamed, loaders

#4id. Report* emerged fwsn the

iterrt wgahizatiott of a rivalry

.'between Meteotm and Muh*»*
m«Ts *c®-to-l*w, Raymond

^ * Mocked buef^i Dwft
** BharrtM, who command* the

movement’a pecret army, the
wrm pt bltm, was a* eager u
JCaloohn to he Muhammad1

*

•accessor, the report* said.

* But the immediate cause of

‘'Malcolm'* difficulties was a
mocking speech he made about

the f—* of President

Kennedy oh Nov* Jf, 1MS-
Malcolm had told his follow

'‘era at Manhattan Center that

Mr* Kennedy's death was a case

at “the chicken* coming home
to roost.” Muhammad* Incensed,

Suspended Malcolm* “W# art

wy shocked at lfr. Kennedy**
' MuUMWtk<d said*,

Report* spread that the move-
ment7* Chicago leaden had used

Malcolm'S speech about Prwt
'dent K«Wy to “cut Malcolm
^toiTB to **,*„ 0

f At feat Malcolm pretended

ta ha eeetrtta. “Anything Mr*
Mohammed doe* is aQ right

with m«b* he aaML “l belie**

absolutely &> hi* wisdom and
Authority." .-.- '

- -

But by the time the cult was
Its national ecu-

Ventioo in February, BH MaJ-

fc?

tag hi* name to MuhamhUtd.

Fmra by tins time ha* tome

&,#» foaowm' , "f '
-!

5a the power struggle of Mt*
.rjny ism. Boote-Muhaamg
jam the wtontag side

emerged Use Minister at Islam,

Fard diuppaarvd without tract*

in the early day* Muhammad
had to fight sphnter groups
h*» warned to identify the

Muslima with the American
Constitution, or with Commu-
nism, or with Japanese militar-

ist racial teaching*, or with

Ethiopian ootonixatkm achem**
the whit* antilabor right

whig.
Muhammad fought them an*

The Muslims began to decline.

Muhammad was drivi

/Detroit by moderaterTn in-
setting up shop in the South

gan to reshape the cult

iCp

Under Muhammad'* direction

the Mudiam, like the rather

Divine, Daddy Grace and other

cult* ifBCBf the Negroes, «-
ouirefl a flourishing economic

^esit houses were_ ,—trie*, restaurants,

farts* sad all manner eg «najl

Eventually the movement at'

tnctod some loo.ooo member*.
t* the mw-ftrties, a new

pfcenwneTOi wa* apparent, ’tti*

f«fH became chiefly attractive

to young Negroes. A survey

stmwedflu per cent at the nrwu-
btnhis was between 1? end Sf,

Then the Muslim* reached mit

far mass support among the.

American Negi«a,
[ J

th*N«v tw* nee nv

Kakioba % wHb portrait *f CBjak

tie
for

ccotasba
To going So Jobs

fight wherever Negroes
my Hdp," Malcolm said. /

The spttt ended MaMotm'i Mi
at ««w**^y* with the

jitiSlm movtmest An tntwhiiej

Parle*b racketeer, be had be®
converted to tbe cult b prison.

The Pattern of UMm w»
creature td the Orwt D«P
Man. The cult was founded by
*a lUneraht Mft merrhanf
turned P:
also n a-ccedct ' * t,

Fard turned up ts Dstndt tn

the e
meeting* boen* to honss. Boa*
there were enough foTjowet* to

establish the Or»t Temple of

^ULam. Ward wrote two mu*

^ * . , . . * . *r •*

coim waa wagtog a strug|k Bw <«•!*; founded a idBglaw *&**+
suwetne pS5S^ faS?T - tj* t7aiw>^

Therefor*, he said, he was the Muslim dirts Trainteg
“

, which
ecooomlce,

the Fruit eg

said, l» wasltte
gotttg to construct an oncaakSB'-

tion based to New Ytwi thsA;

Fam also selected and trained

a Minister of I*l*m and a oorpa

of asststaats to bead the organ-
: -tsstton, ecoordtof bo C Art*
Uncoto, sotookigW- '

Frceo the h»y lint Fart had
to dael with cb*n®ren toW

mb m the aait
The me* who emerged aa bis

i the mMsuptoyod
a MOTsapp^ ©Hah

Ffew

Boole and to* famQy bad g«i
frtm Oecrgto to Detroit in the
UiMteeatt-twaattea. He w

up to Deerott tn at three brother* wbo entered

g 1*34 **d MitM Black Muslim*. He devtoed
Mmaelf with rtngtr mind to
Fart* totereeU and, though op-;

posed py more modevweeTRBera
he W*w* Fart’s chief Hegtsa-

loo- 33
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Malcolm X being taken to hospital from. Audubon Ballroom yesterday after he to shot while addressing a «

-1 , , „
> 1 » ~ ~ ""

i m— » -h-

, t ‘ -' > !

i Others Wounded

's-Police Hold %

^for Questioning

pow« of the bunetL lathe
that followed three

were shoe 3 ,.

police indicated two,

imk
jptt .three weapon* had

with}

bullets

£
% By PETER KIHSS I

four unused „454iUbtr

to his pocket. - *

^ v S Others Bh«*

fjned-p* .Sfl-caliber revolver. 4 r
Two other Negroes,

1 .45 revolver and a sawed-off ‘a* •'apparent spectators” by^
shotgun*

One poUce'theofy was thatMakolmX, $$-year*old leader, ^ w __

of a militant black nationalist maziy as five conspirator^
- * LiA

might have been taVblved. two’

creating a diversionary disturb-

ance. s^Vv';..'
On* * year - old Negro,

1Thoma^ Hagan, was shot in the

left
1

'thigh and his left leg was

jfistajit Chief Inspector

Taylor, in command of Mankato

t>T, North uniformed police, slab

were shot. They were Identified^

as William Harris, wounded •*-
j

riousiy to the abdomen. «d'

William Parker, shot to a foot

movement, was fatally shot yes-

terday afternoon Just .
as he

started to address a meeting of 1

400 Negroes at the Audubon q,,. 31 . yt*r

.

01a Negro. tk_ to Colmnbis
Bjjtoom. l£tl» Street •- aangkfflna. shot in the See,
Brosdwmy. A— . - - « -

• left thigb and his left. leg wul"* ^ ^ ^ t^uroom.
Pandemoniujp broke out tofbroketl,

apparently by kicks. He W
^tm, . i,

the hall as bpgeto beat «*t *,waa under treatment in the * ^ footer with a gift tor
fusillade, wbic5 witnesses esti- BeUe^o Hospital prison ward gg*2*£ ?™tnst what

sass «mizzs;« ««* ?•" jars,JS3L52

M/o
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m ttyt Blick jfugm
ftkowneot called the iTEBW
Umd, headed try Elijah Muham

Sanford GareUdc, Assistant

Inspector in charge of the

police Central Office Bureau

had Squada* said at 5 FM.—not

quite two hour* after the shoot*

log—that “this Is the result, it

would seem, of a long-standing

feud between the followers of

Elijah Muhammad and the peo-

ple who broke away from him,

headed by Malcolm X.”
But Chief GareUck declined

to identify anyone as a suspect.

“The most you can say is we
are questioning people/' he said.

' At 7:30 PM, Chief of Detec-

tive* Philip J. Walsh, who in*

tempted a vacation to join the

, hunt for the assassins, predict-

ed “a long drawn-out investiga-

tion*”

Muslim Denies Involvement

James X, New York spokes-

man for the Black Muslims, de-

nied hi* organisation had
anything to do with the

killing. ,
Y- Just one week before the slay-

ing, Maiwrirrt was bombed out of

the fp*
1*1*^ brick hidue in East

Elmhurst, QueepC where he had

been living. Jdmes X suggested

that Malcolm had set off fire-

bombs himself 'to get pub-

licity*
Assemblyman Percy Sutton,

Malcolm’s lawyer, said the mur-

dered leader had planned to dis-

close at yesterday** raUy, the

names of those who were trying

to kill him,”
The police, Mr. Sutton said*

have those names.
“Malcolm knew he would do

killed,” Mr. Sutton said outside

the ballroom. "He told me so

repeatedly'—and as late as yes-

teSy—Sixt his lif« to

It. Sutton sddad tast Xst
eohn had taken to carrying »

ristol "because he feared for hie

Stf? and had notified the poUce

by telephone that he w»» doing

ao even though he did not have

/</-«

While the Nation of ttttm

sssssssSSiSSSK^S
so there was no

seay®***®
Audubon Banroom !. to

* WtoMSthStl^t
bsumss?

*

Nicholas Avenue, opportt*

small park.
The meeting had beenca^d

for 2:30 P.M. to

hall, where 400 folding wood®
chairs had been set up wito two

aisles going down toe “‘*5
no center aisle. At the nac*

of the stage was a mural of a

restful country seen*.

<Wonld Give Bb life*

Witnesses said one of the

speakers who preceded Malcolm

tad asserted: “Malcolm is a

man who would g*v* bis life

*°Hugh Simpscsi, a WMCA
newsman, said h* was ritting

in the front row when Malcolm

was introduced He said Mal-

colm rave the traditional Arabic

greeting, “Salaam Alelkum -

“peaceoe unto you.”

"The crowd responded, Alei-

kum Salaam,
1 ” Mr. Simpson

said, "and then there was some
disturbance about eight rows

back. Everybody turned* and

so did I and then I heard Mal-

colm saying. 3e cool now,

don't get excited.'

“And then I heard this muf-

fled sound* and I saw Malcolm

hit with his hands still raised*

and then he fell hack over the

chairs behind him. And every-

body was shouting, and I saw
one man firing a gun from

under his coat behind m» as

I hit it [the floor! too:

“And he was firing Uxe he

was In some Western* running

backward toward the door and

firing at the same time."

Sharon Six X Shabasz, It, of

V/*T

started

^4-2? •

‘Then everybody
,nlM and rtinnto-mm” *htS!d;3‘ert

itooSSSn li«U|

tonant: "A* * Ne*ro, you WW
he allowed to enter M » dtiren

if you like, but youm™* "
move your ore,, hedps* .

j

m
Alter M^colm stepped to to*

rostrum wds^dejfew ynrto

ggsrs*

so even though he did not nave
Bainbridge Street, who said

a permit. AssUUntChirf ^ a mSnber of Malcolm's
spector Taylor, bowevw, saw

o anizatioS4 told this story:
Malcolm was unarmed when he

thlnlt be only said ‘Broth*

was shot. hrs and Sisters’ when there was
gomufa Criticised * conunotion in the hack of the

/ One factor to Malcolm’s break room. I thought it was some

Mto toe Btoi* »uaims was “a rowdy drunks.’’

comment on the

of President Kennedy. He caged

tt a case of “chicken* coming

home to roost’’ and an out*

i

come w .n

STused* a^jatort*Negroat He

-own aoYwnttttUtef^

Blood on Malcolm's Face

Some tT" toward the

stage, she said* ihSTe were loud

noises, and ihe saw blood on
Malcolm** face.

auditorium* possibly to distract

ittfptfeautoom the snowies *W

:
“Shota tang out,” Mr. Scott

went on. “Men, women and

children ran for cover* They
stretched out on the floor and

ducked under table*.

"HI* wife, Betty, who wa*
in the audience, ran about

screaming hysterically, They’re

killing my husband!*

A woman who wa* wearing

a green scarf and a black felt

h»t with little floral buds, and

who would Identify bersdf only

as a registered nurse, said she

h.H seen "two men rushing

toward the stage and firing

from underneath their coats.

One, she fald, wore a tweed

coat. -

Bushed to the Stag*

"I rushed to the stage even

while the firing was going on,

she said. “I don't know how
I rot on the stage, but I threw

myself down on who I thought

was Malcolm—but it wasn't I

was willing to die for the man.
I would have taken the bullets

myself. Then I saw Malcolm,

and the firing had stopped* and

I tried to give him artificial

respiration.

“I thfofr he waS dead that
Witnesses differed on the

number of shots fired; some
said as many as 30. Assistant
Chief Inspector Taylor esti-

mated the number at nearer

eight Six shots hit Malcolm
in the chest and one hit him
on the chin; some of the shots

struck Malcolm after piercing

the plywood rostrum in front

of him. i /

Sgt Alvin Aronoff and Pa-
trolman Louis Angelos, who
.were in a radio car, heard the

shooting Sergeant Aronoff saltf

he and his partner got to the

ballroom just In time to set

or five person* run out
edoy i nrob of perhap?

150, many of them pummelinj

w W -V ito

f ^Warning Skat IM **

I ~“*Tve been shot—heip mi?* he

{quoted Hagan as shouting. Tin

sergeant said he fired a wain
tog shot into the air to halt the

crowd, then pushed Hagan tnti

the police car and drove him U
the Wadsworth Avenue static

house. From there the wounded

man was quickly taken to Jew-

ish Memorial Hospital and

later to the Bellevue prison

ward. J #
, “in the car, I found four

unused *45 cartridges to Ha-
gan’s pocket,” ^Sgggaftt Aro-

Jioff said. •

.
.

FAssistant Chief Inspector

Tgytro 'Mttf It was pidUible ttmt

the attackers, Instead of mak-
ing their way back through the

crowd to the 164th Street en-

trance, had escaped past the

stage to 165th Street.

Malcolm was placed on a
stretcher and wheeled one block

up Broadway to the Vanderbilt

CTnic emergency entrance at

167th Street. It was about 3:15

PM., a Columbia Presbyterian

Medical Center spokesman said

later, when he reached a third-,

floor emergency operating room*
A team of doctors cut through

his chest to massage his heart.

But Malcolm was “either dead
Or in a death-appearing state,”

the spokesman said. The effort

was given up at 3:30 PX
“The person you know as Mal-

colm X is dead," the spokesman
reported. .

Malcolm’s birth name was
Malcolm He considered
,
«*“ —'—

^

it a “slave name" and aban-

doned Jt when he _

BtoCK Muslims, At the hospital

he was listed as “John Doe*
1
be-

cause he^ not been officially

identified.

The other wounded men, in

addition to Hagan, were be-

lieved to have been tot by ran-

dom shota Parker was de-

scribed as being 36 years old

and living at Z3-05 Thirtieth

Avenue, Astoria, Queens, Harris'

age was given as 51, and his

address as 614 Oak Tree Place,

Brooklyn.
The police declined to discuss

any suspects. • •

Patrolman Thomas Hoy, 23,

said he had been stationed out*

'side the 166th Street entrance
when “I heard the shooting, and
the place exploded." He rushed
In, saw Malcolm lying on the
stage* "grabbed h suspect" who,
he said, jcoa-yeople were
chasing.
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alcolm Knew He Was a ‘Marked Man
Bj THEODORE JONES
*T Uw liki I man mbs'*

Already dead," Malcolm X
said last Thursday is £ two*

hour Interview In the Harlem
office of his Organization for

Afro-American Unity. ,

Tin a marked man,” he
said slowly as he fingered the

bom-rimmed glasses he wore
and leaned forward to give

emphasis to his words. “It

doesn't frighten me for my-
self as long as I felt they

would not hurt my family.”

Asked about “they,” Mal-

colm smiled. Then shaking

hk head in mock astonish-

matj he said, “those folks

doTO^t 116th Street and that

man im Chicago,”

The references, Malcolm
quickly confirmed, were to his

former associates in the Black
Muslin movement and Elijah

Muhammad, the organiser

and head of the movement.
Before Malcolm X left the

movement IS months ago, he
was the minister of the Black

Muslims' Harlem mosque at

.
116th Street and Lenooc Ave-

nue. .

' '

* “No one can get out with-

out trouble,” Malcolm con-

tinued, “and this thing with

me will be resolved by death

and violence.”
" "

Why were they after him?
"Because Fra me,” he replied.

But realizing that was not

enough to say, he pushed into

an almost endless flow of ten-

*T was the spokesman for

, the Black Muslims,” he said.

“I believed In Elijah Muham-
mad more strongly than

Christians do in Jesus. 1 be-

lieved in him so strongly that

my mind, my body, my voice

functioned 100 per cent for

him and the movement My
belief led others to believe.

“Now. Tm out And there’s

the fear If my image isn’t

shattered ,the Muslims in the

.movement will leave. Then,
they know Z wnow a lot/As

‘ long as I was in the Move-
ment anything he E&ijah

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

Muluunzna4] did

Malcolm said that he knew
many things that made him a*

“dangerous man to the move-1

“But I didn’t want to harm
anyone or the movement when
I got out" he added. “But X
had learned to disbelieve, sir,

and Hr. Muhammad knew that

I would fight against him if X

did net believe and he threat-

ened.”

The man, who was once the
dynamic spokesman for the
Black Muslima, suddenly leaned
forward and began watching
the traffic at Seventh Avenue
and 125th Street through the
large picture window of his pet-,

vate office In the Hotel Theresa.
He began fa^iiHng again, but

this time he spoke as 11 there
{was only the battered mahog-
any desk and the rusted, three-:

section filing cabinet in the
small room.

"I know brothers in the move-
ment who were given orders to
kill me,” he said slowly, nodding
his head and rubbing his small
goatee. Fve had highly placed
people within tell me, 'be care-

ful, Malcolm’ " i

Criticizes fits Press

“The press gives the impres-
sion that Fm jiving about this 1

thing/* he said, turning, but not I

accusing his visitor, “they ig--

nore the evidence and the actual

attempts"
How did Malcolm see the fUM

ture and his feud with the
‘

Black Muslims?
“1 have no feud with the

Black Muslima, sir. This is a
one-sided thing. Those that

have done violence are fanatics

who think they are doing the

will of God when, they go mnd
malm aniTui lpple Those who left I

the movement.” . . ^

/fe- 3 IfQi
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t Those who left the movement,
Vrtmilwi —htimigd, TUH mi
been involved to violence against
those within/' adding; "I he*
Beve in taking action, but not
Action against black people. No,
ftr w

What about the comments by
people in Harlem that now they
to not know where Malcolm X
Stands ? Is it possible tq change
so suddenly?
^ He smiled, opened his black
•nit jacket, and began rubbing
Ids fingers along the black
sweater vest he wore under*
neattt -

- *T wont deny I don't know
where rm at," he said with a
woyish grin, "But by the same
token jjpsrtnany of ns put the
ftogsKoown on one point and
(say I’m here." ! v
* "X know that rm 1,000

cent against the Ku Klux King
the Rockwells and any organ*
toed white ^ groups that are
against the black people in

country/' he said, in reference
to Norman Rockwell, leader of
the Nazi party to the United
States, and such groups as the
Citizens Council.

Then assessing hi* present sit-
uation, he observed:

"I feel like a man who has
been asleep somewhat ajfJ un-
der someone elses controls I
feel what Ym thinking and Jkr-
tog now Is for myself. Befon,
it was for and by the guidance
.of Elijah Muhammad Now t
think with my own mind* sir/*
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[alcolm X-pcllt

NEW YORK - »** X?
nujiat leader X,

ho mu flreJbombed out of t

IT home in *e Q««* 1

irty Sunday, *‘*J*?'
mat «
jy—tie »» ordered e*wo
rom the one-fwnily

nd lingle house.

tMM indicated that he »"*
dS old brethren, tbe Bl^
HiwUml, were behind

* Vh Wmimun utTI lfr

sated they think Mat

vu no Question, however,
*

but that the Muslim* were
' behind the vacate order—
the court decided that since

u
MaJcdlm baa left the Black
Muslims be** no longer en* »

* titled to live in the bouse.
The Black Mutinyown It , „b -- -

f

the VV/jEIJ. post

Page >4 JT
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AID TO MALCOLM X

'bybIOssailed

TV Aides Rebuked for Tour

of Race-Friction Area

Sptefel to Tbtf Kcv T«t1M '

LONDON, Feb. 13—The Brlt-

ish Broadcasting Corporation Is

{being criticized for conducting

^Malcolm X, the militant Black
’ Nationalist, around Smethwick,
the town on the outskirts of

Birmingham that has become a
^symbol of Britain's racial prob-
lems.

I The former leader of the
Black Muslims, who now heads
,a breakaway group, arrived In

'Britain after he had been re-

fused entry into Trance last

^Tuesday.
f Just before he left for the
VUnited States today, he said he
had “accepted the hospitality of

isome Englishmen," He added:
I “It was incidental that they
> were from the B.B.C. When I
* was spotted in Smethwick* with
r my B.B.C. hosts, there were peo-
t pie who tried to hang the

B B C."

\ He spent nearly three hours
In Smethwick yesterday. He
was interviewed on the town
hall steps and then driven by a
B.B.C. television news team to

.•Marshall Street.

f In an effort to curb the influx
’ of colored immigrants, town au-

* thoritles are buying up the de-

crepit terrace houses on this

!

street and selling them only to
white families.

, “If colored people, here con-
. tinue to be oppressed, it will

start off a bloody battle," Mal-
colm X said. He added that he

* would not wait until “Fascists"

District, who said that “remark*
about gas ovens are* I feel*

the wont thing that anybody
could aay."
Malcoim X went to Birming-

ham, a major industrial center
about 100 mile* northwest of
London* to speak at a private
meeting of Islamic students at
Birmingham University.

In Birmingham he arranged
to meet a B.B.C. television news
unit In Smethwick, The BJ3.C.
had wanted him to confront
Peter Griffiths, the Tory who,
by capitalizing on the racial is-

sue* defeated former Foreign
Secretary Patrick Gordon Walk-
er and now represents Smeth-
wick in the House of Commons.
Mr. Griffiths said he would

not be available and the news
team then drove Malcolm X
around the town. The B.B.C, de-
nies it acted as his hosL

1

i

c

c

J

i

[

had built the "gas ovens."
Alderman Clarence V. Wil-

liams, Mayor Smethwick, pro-

tested that “these television

people and the whole of the
'news-getting side of the English
world" were “endeavoring to

turn Smethwick into a kind of

Birmingham* Alabama.** \

1 The Mayor said that It was

,

’“disgusting" that Malcolm X.
should be in Smethwick, and

,

that he should not have been i

allowed in the country.

Malcolm X’i comments also

drew a rebuke from Cedric Tay-
lor, chairman of the Standing •

iConference^of West Indian Or-
ganizations forTnpffiln^bpm and] *
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Malcolm X Pays Smethwick Call

SMETHWICK, England,
Feb. 13 (AP)—Malcolm X, the

American Negro extremist

leader, visited this racial

trouble spot yesterday and
saidfe “I have heard that the

blacks in Smethwick are being
treated as the Jews were on-

des Hitler."

i

4T would not wait for the

Fascist element in Smethwick

to erect gas ovens,” he said.

He traveled with a camera
team of the British Broad-
casting Corp., which is doing

a documentary on the dis-

trict
Smethwidk came to Interna

i

tional prominence for votilg

out Its Labor Party member
of Parliament Patrick Gor-

don Walker, in last October's

elections. The campaign was

characterized by slogans like,

“If you want a nigger neigh-

bor, vote Labor.”

• _r. £..
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SU)E HOME: Malcolm X, the controversial black utioisllst leader,

^getting out of automobile at his home hi Astoria, Queens. He and his family escaped from
_btajiing hoa»e after firebomb attack early yesterday morning. They were not tart 111 life.

1

[Wife and 4 Daughters Also

Escape as Flames Ruin .

Brick House In Queens

Hme wtth fuses—wer* hurled

rough the wtodowa of the Jtv

p-ifT"AVUll* The; exploded. *nd

set fire to the boast" 1 »

Malcolm X bad returned from

* visit to Prance and England

at 3 PAL Saturday, He and Ms
wife and four daughters, Includ-

ing an infant, were sleeping in

Malcolm* wife, Betty, and hisi

dawghtary Attilah, 6; QuMlffi:
4; Ilyas&h, 2, and 5-month-oid
Gamilah—were given shelter hy
neighbors yesterday. Later Mai-!
colm and his wife returned to
collect the few personal posses-,
sious that survived the fire,}

Then the Black Nationalist left

for Detroit to keep ft speaking
engagement

Anonymous Threats Becftlled

In a telephone Interview, Mal-
colm said In Detroit that the
attack could hftve come from
several quarters—supporters of
the Black Muslims or at the Kn
Klux fflan, which he has been
attacking in the South, or re-!

lated groups, Malcolm recently;
visited Selma, where he at-'

tacked the Klan and other'
groups, '

Malcolm said that he and his
wife had been receiving anony-
mous telephoned threats d&uyl
for some time. He said threats)
against his life had become a;
daily occurence,

|

He said that he was awakened j

yesterday by ftf thud of an
1

explosion and that a* best as
he could rememben* there were
two or possibly three detona-.
tions. He said that he and his

wife were asleep tn the bed-1
nearest the living room
the attack oc
house is a modest xne,

consists of a small li

The blase was quickly «xl

juIshwLby the Flit Depi

'men^-wmch, together with

'aeffce Department bomb aqi

opened an investigation. In

abeence of ton clues, It was
assumed that the firebombs
were thrown from ft passing

l

\

I™**' a dining room, two tiny

jj

Bedrooms, a former utility room
used for the baby's crib, a bath-
room and kitchen. There is a
snjall room under the gabled
roof. There is also a small
garage behind the areaway.
Malcolm was the center of 1 -

—

Incidents in France and Britain ?*" S3
J*™ T^turD^g to New YorklrS
^Satunlay. The French tad-^ rf.
migration police refused

to iand at the Paris I^airfield and sent him back toljfes
England. He had been scheduledjO£

* »«ting of Afro-SAmericans in Parte. jiTr
to visit to Smeth-

wick under the escort of
automobile^*

. ^ W The house, *t i,

bedrooms down * bah
(street,^ heca ^ of

By M. ft HANDLER
,

Malcolm X, the controversial 1

Black Nationalist leader, and

'

Vs &mfiy escaped injury early-
yesterday when a firebomb at-!
tock wrecked the small brick
biuse in which they lived in As-

j

forte. Queens. I

tt*woF ofTpueigftjty three, Molo-1
mw .cocktailsr-botUeft of gwo-j

feet from the living room The

,
gasoline bombs crashed through

'the windows and exploded at

*about 2:45 AJd*

a prolonged controversy be-
tween Malcolm X and the Chi-,

cago-based Black Muslin move*
.inent, of which he was the

, , _ t ._v ]former New York represent
j

Malcolm X said he was awax-^v< Muslims hold
lined by the thud of the first entitle to the house. They de-

{plosion. He rushed his wife and manded Malcolm vacate it when

children through the kitchen be broke with them to found

aoor into Jt small paved area
A clvil court njUng gave Mai-

way behma the house and out
fcoim until Jan. 31 to vacate, hut

of the range of the fire. . - the appealed for ft stay. A de-

cision on tha iftiHTl is sched-

uled for today*

^itlsh Broadcasting- Corpora-
tion stirred a controversy andattacks on the B.B.C.
Malcolm X had been urging’

America Negroes to invoke thf

!

hv
*

f */ attackedBy white racist^ ~ .
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MalcolmXlo
'

debate Baldwirr

in D.C. Tues. nite

i

i

Minister Malcolm X, lead-,

r of the Black Muslims and 1

fgvelist James Baldwin will

ngage in a debate at 8 p»m*

!\iesday at Muhammad's
Bosque No* 4, 1519 Fourth

it* NW; .

Muslim sponsors said It

rill be a “hot debate” be-

ween their leader and one

the country's noted wflfc-

t and lecturers. 1

Donations will be SO cei s

>r adults and 25 cents $r
uldren, sponsors said*

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED / , .
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Muslim, Leader Ban

‘7

At Lortoh Is Charged
J The Civil Liberties Union's

local branch charted yester-

iftay that Black Muslim leader

Malcolm X baa been barred

from Lorton Reformatory,

Where he wants to conduct

service* for Inmates.

L District Director, of Correc-

tfoni Donald Clemmer labeled

f(he ‘ protest "wholly inaccu-

rate** and said that “no deci-

sion baa been made yet.1
*

f
Asked about reports that a

[letter of refusal had been
drafted but not sent out,

Clemmer said: “1 wouldn’t

want to comment on that”
h David Carliner, chairman of

the National Capital Area
Civil Liberties Union, called

on District officials to allow

the Black Muslim leader to

conduct religious services for

Muslim inmates of Lorton this

liner add In a telegram to

Clemmer and the District

Commissioners. *

Clemmer said Malcolm X
had asked “for permission bo

address inmates from time to

time" In a, June 16 letter.

The Black Muslim leader,

Clemmer said, has been al-

lowed \o visit a prisoner at

Lorton before but was denied
entrance on another occasion
because he had not made the
necessary application.

Clemmer added that Black
Muslim inmates at Lorton
have been allowed their own
religious cervices, Including
some conducted by outside

[

leaders such a* Ludus X. i

Sunday.

[

"Respect for freedom of
conscience will . do more bo

promote desirable conditions

than grudging " Car.

/,w.
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.LACK Muslim __

X «in not be pennUteST
to lead religious services

for/Snmates of Lortorf Re*
fonnatory. District Cor*

ftions Department Di*

:tor Donald Clettuner

said he doesn’t believe the
Negro leader qualifies as
a pastor ander the Depftrt-

1

meat’s r»jpilfltinn»

q
CORE picketed the U-st nw,

«officetof die Republican Party.
The /Republicans rent their

headquarters at 1625 1st nw
.tram Morris Cairitz, whom
the Congress of Racial Equal'
lty accuses of discriminating
against Negroes in renting
apartments. The U-st office is

in a predominantly colored
section. T" 1 “• *

all information contained

SEARCHE.

SERI
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.fc. Reject*

alcolm X

I

Prayer Role
District otfWtli do not be-

p that JBlick Muslim lead*

Maloillm X qualifies to

Jufl BfFVlcei for I/>rton

formstory inmates under

e Institution's regulations.

District Commissioner John
Duncan said this was tfbe

inf of Corrections Depart*

nt Director Donald Clin*

r
" tr

*

ciemmer's ruling will stand

males* it i* reversed by a
pourt decision, said Duncan,

E
ho supervises the Carm-
ona Department.

- Clemmer refused yesterday

go sfeU out what regulations

fee fees to determine who is

IquaUfied to conduct religious

jserttoes at the Beformator”

He said he cannot dlsi

e nutter because it Is l_

im the U. S. First Cintuit

of Appeals as a result

a suit filed by a Black

usllm inmate about two

eek* ago.
Anyway, saWi-Clemmer, the

jformatory regulations are

)t in the “public domain
-

The National Capital ai

the American Civil Linx*

is Union pi^tested the ^
ig of Malcolm X in a teie-

to the Commissioners

r iJlay.

lthough Malcolm X has

been admitted, other

ick Muslim leaders have

lucted services at Lorton,

nmer said. He said Black

Jusilm have fifed

170 court suits charging jjin-

immtol LUM religious

rights.

AU. INFORMATION CONTAINER
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Muslim Chief
Sees Attempt
To Gog Him
Malcolm X. Washington's

Black Muslim leader, hinted
today of "a great deal of pres-
;aure” being exerted to prevent
him from testifying before a
House subcommittee.
He said he had been invited

to testify about Juvenile delin-
quency before a House mb-

C committee headed by Repre-
JflsentatJve Green. Democrat of

Oregon, The invitation, he said,
was extended tc him while he
was visiting in Loi Angeles a
week or so ago.

The public hearing, he said,
became a “private hearing/'
HeTTnKa^ aide spent about
two hours with Mrs. Green

and members of her staff lz

her office this morning, *

Malcolm X held a new* cob«
ference in the hallway outaddi
her office immediately aftei
the private meeting. Mra
Green did not appear with him.
“I heard there were echoes

from the direction of Robert
Kennedy that the Birmingham
situation made it kind of hot
and that it would be dangerous
to give the Muslims a platform
like this at this time," he said*
Later Malcolm X said one of
Mrs. Green’s secretaries had
indicated this to him.
He said he found Mrs. Green

“very attentive and objective**
during their discussion. Ha
*aid he emphasized that the
Islamic faith provided the
only solution” to Juvenile de-

linquency and crime.
Malcolm x also attacked

President Kennedy for remarks
about the Black Muslims at-
tributed to him following 4

i
meeting with Alaba
yesterday.

$
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icorfer ofS/ocilTiilim (7ro>p

Crttfaze* ftesttfe/ti s /foie

. tit jinwififfm Cnst*

By M. 8. HANDLER
tiMeiAi to Tttt Iftv Tort Tta*

WASHINGTON, Hay 10 —
Malcolm it attacked Prekic)ent
Kennedy today for the manner
fin which he itap dealt with the
Birmingham crisis and with

,
race relations In general.

2 Malcolm X la the New York
and Washington leader of the
Black Muslims, Negro separat-
ist movement *

HU attack on President Ken-
nedy contained the following
specific accusations:

"President Kennedy did not
send troops to Alabama when
.dogs were biting black babies.
JHe waited three weeks dhtil
the situation exploded. He then
salt troops after the Negroes
had demonstrated their ability
to defend themselves*

"In his talk with Alabama
editors [last Monday] Kenned}"
did not urge that Negroes hi

treated right because it is thi
right thing to do. Instead, hi

Malcolm X

President Kennedy and Attor-

ney General Robert F„ Kennedy*
suggested that the failure, ofi

the nonviolent movement foe*
Negro rights might spur Negro

said that if the Negroes aren‘? extremist groups such a* jthef
well treated the Muslims would
become ,a threat He urged a
change not because it Is right
but because the world is watch-
ing this country. Kennedy is

wrong because his motivation
t» wron*"

' .

•) .

,

Queried by Reporters
"

"Instead of attacking the Ku
Xlux JOan and the White Citi-
zens’ Committees, Kennedy at-
tacked Islam, a religion. Al-
though he Is a member of the
Roman Catholic faith, which
has always complained of dis-
crimination at the hands of the
Protestants, he did not open his
mouth in defense of the Ne-
groes. We don’t want to mix
with the whites and he there-
fore attacked us as extremists.”
Malcolm X expressed his

criticism of the President out-
jSlde the office of Representative
Edith Green, Democrat of Ore-
gon, in response to reporters’
Questions. ?

'

f Mrs. Green, chairman of an
Education subcommittee, had
fust discussed with him the
Black Muslims’ views on race
relations and juvenile deltn-

Black Muslims.
Several of the editors reporter

later that the President had «x*L
pressed concern about Negro ex-fr
tremism and bad stressed that
violence might easily follow the
failure of moderate efforts.

*i

Malcolm X told the reporters
today that he had not suggested
any new legislation on racial
relations to Mr* Green. Ha da-
dared;

i: . Vt 'Vt

"As Muslims we have ins-1
lyzed all such legislation and:
found that none has solved the*
racial problem, from the Emaxr-
clpation Proclamation to the
Supreme Court decision. It Is all
hypocrisy. Nothing was aotttadA
He said he told Mrs. Green I

that in the Black Muslim vlewi
juvenile delinquency among ’the-

Negrores would always be to

problem until the "image of tip
black man is changed in the
black man’s mind." - •

.
'

"We are not intefdsted ta
Changing the white, man’s Im-
age of the

fluency
F In the Al cfeUma editors’ meet-

that Malcolm X mentioned, Mrs. Green.

black man,” he —m,
Two members of the District

of Columbia’s Commission erf
Juvenile Delinquency , and a
member of the President’s Com-
mittee on Juvenile
also attend*
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. PLAYBOY INTERVIEW:MALCOLM X
I a candid conversation with the militant major-domo of tl(e black muslims

tianity itself, which u denounced u mpvt put yean, the militant
American Negro has become an inert**

btgb active combatant in the struggle for
civil rights. Espousing the go*U of un-
qualified equality and integration, many
of these outspoken insurgents have par-
ticipated in freedom rides and protest

marches against their segregationist foes.

Today, they face opposition from not
one, but two inimical exponents of rac-

ism and segregation: the white suprema-
cists and the Black Muslims- A relatively

unknown and insignificant radical reli-

gious Negro cult until a few yean ago,

the Muslims have grown into a dedi-

cated, disciplined nationwide movement
which runs its own school, publishes its

own newspaper, owns stores and restau-

rants in four major cities, buys broadcast
time on 50 radio stations throughout the
country, stages mass rallies attended by
partisan crowds of lOfiOO and more, and
frumteim its own police force of judo-
trained athletes called the Fruit of Islam.

Predicated on the proposition that the

black man is morally, spiritualty and in-

tellectually superior to the white man,
who is called a "devil," Muslim doctrine

dooms him to extermination in «n im-
minent Armageddon — along uith Chris-

opiate designed to lull Negroes— with

the promise of heaven — into passive ac-

ceptance of inferior social status. Amal-
gamating elements of Christianity and
Mohammedanism (both of which offi-

cially end unequivocally disown it) and
spiked mtk a black supremacy version of
Htiler's Aryan racial theories, Muslimism
was founded fn 1911 by Elijah Poole, a
Georgia-born ex-factory worker who to-

day commands unquestioning obedience
pom thousands of followers os the Hon-
orable Elijah Muhammad, Messenger of
Allah. At the right hand of Gofs Mes-
senger stands 36-year-old Malcolm Little,

a lanky onetime dining-car steward,

bootlegger, pimp and dope pusher who
left prison in 1932 to heed Muhammad*$

message, abandoned Jiii "slave name*
Little, for the symbolic *“X* (meaning
identity unknown), and took an oath to

abstain thereafter from smoking, drink-

ing, gambling, cutting, dancing and sex-

ual promiscuity — as required of every

Muslim. The ambitious young mux rose

swiftly to become the Messenger's most
ardent and erudite disciple, and today

wields all but absolute authority over the

movement and its membership as Mu-

hammad's business manager, trouble
shooter, prime minister and heir appar-
ent.

In the belief that knowledge and
awareness ore necessary and effective an-
titoxins against the venom of hate,

ruiy«OY asked Malcolm X to ju&mjf to

a cross-examination on the means and
ends of his organization. The ensuing
interview was conducted at a secluded
table in a Harlem restaurant owned by
the Muslims . /niemi^rinj hit replies oc-

casionally with a sip of block African
coffee and whispered asides to deferential
aides, the dark-suited minister of Har-
lem's Muslim Temple Number Seven
spoke with candor end — except for mo-
ments of impassioned execration of ell

whites — the impersonal tone of a self-

assured corporation executive.

Many will be shocked by what he has
to my: others wilt be outraged. Our own
view u that this interview is fcoih ax
eloquent statement and a damning self-

indictment of one noxious facet of ramp
ont rocitm. As such, we believe it merits
publication — and reading,

•WWW: What is the ambition of the
Black Muslim*?
Malcolm * Freedom, justice and equality

-J don't know mhtn Anttgeido* it nip- -Chritt nn’l white. Chrut w*t iUck. Tttwofrd u tn Monet! Whitt mn. So
posed to be. But l know that the time The poor» brainwashed Negro has been are theBarnetts, EostUnds andBockwclis-
M near when the white man will be mode to believe Christ was white to mo- They want to keep white people white

;

finished. The dgns an alt around ax." newer him into worshiping whit* men." we So keep block people black." 83
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fr* are our principal ambitions. And to faith*

q fully serve and follow the Honorable

Elijah Muhammad is the guiding goal of

* every Muslim. Mr. Muhammad teaches

N us the knowledge of our own selves* and

ig of our own people. He cleans us up —
morally, mentally and spiritually— and

he reforms us of the vices that have
^ blinded us here in the Western society.

He stops black men from getting drunk*

stops their dope addiction if they had

it, stops nicotine, gambling, stealing,

lying, cheating, fornication, adultery,

prostitution, juvenile delinquency. I

think of this whenever somebody talks

about someone investigating us. Why
investigate the Honorable Elijah Mu-
hammad? They should subsidize him.

He's cleaning up the mess that white

men have made. He’s saving the Govern-

ment millions of dollars, taking black

men off of welfare, showing them how to

do something for themselves. And Mr.

Muhammad teaches us love for our own
kind. The white man has taught the

black people in this country to hate

themselves as inferior, to hate each other,

to be divided against each other. Mes-

senger Muhammad restores our love for

our own kind, which enables us to work

together in unity and harmony. He shows

us how to pool our financial resources

and our talents, then to work together

toward a common objective. Among
other things, we have small businesses in

most major cities in this country, and we
want to create many more. We are taught

by Mr. Muhammad that it is very im-

portant to improve the black man’s

economy, and his thrift. But to do this,

we must have land of out own. The
brainwashed black man can never learn

to stand on his own two feet until he is

on his own. We must learn to become

our own producers, manufacturers and

traders; we must have industry of our

own, to employ our own. The white man
resists this because he wants to keep the

black man under his thumb and jurisdic-

tion in white society. He wants to keep

the black man always dependent and

begging — for jobs, food, clothes, shelter,

education. The white man doesn’t want

CO lose somebody to be supreme over.

He wants to keep the black man where

he can be watched and retarded. Mr.

Muhammad teaches that as soon as we

separate from the white man, we will

learn that we can do without the white

man just as he can do without us. The
white man knows that once black men

get off to themselves and learn they

can do for themselves, the black man’s

full potential will explode and he will

surpass the white man.
tiAYtOY; Do you feel that the Black Mus-

lims' goal of obtaining “several states"

is a practical vision?

MMCOiM Xi Well, you might consider

some things practical that are really un-

54 practical Wasn’t it impractical that the

Supreme Court could issue a desegrega-

tion order nine years ago and there’s

still only eight percent compliance? Is it

practical that a hundred years after the

Civil War there’s not freedom for black

men yet? On the record for integration

you’ve got the President, the Congress,

the Supreme Court— but show me your

integration, where is it? That’s practical?

Mr. Muhammad teaches us to be for

what’s really practical — that's separa-

tion. It’s more natural than integration.

playboy; In the view of many, that is

highly debatable. However: In a recent

interview, Negro author-lecturer Louis

Lomax said, “Eighty percent, if not

more, of America's 20,000,000 Negroes

vibrate sympathetically with the Mus-

lims’ indictment of the white power
structure. But this does not mean we
agTee with them in their doctrines of

estrangement or with their proposed rear

olutions of the race problem.” Does this

view represent a consensus of opinion

among Negroes? And if so, is it possible

that your separations and anti-Chris-

tian doctrine have the effect of alien-

ating many of your race?

Malcolm X: Sir, you make a mistake Hsten-

ing to people who tell you how much

our stand alienates black men in this

country. Td guess actually we have the

sympathy of 90 percent of the black

people. There are 20,000,000 dormant

Muslims in America. A Muslim to us is

somebody who is for the black man; I

don’t care if he goes to the Baptist

Church seven days a week. The Honor-

able Elijah Muhammad says that a black

man is born a Muslim by nature. There

are millions of Muslims not aware of it

now. All of them will be Muslims when

they wake up; that's what’s meant by the

Resurrection.

Sir, I’m going to tell you a secret: the

black man is a whole lot smarter than

white people think he is. The black man
has survived in this country by fooling

the white man. He’s been dancing and

grinning and white men never guessed

what he was thinking. Now you’ll hear

the bourgeois Negroes pretending to be

alienated, but they’re just making the

white man think they don’t go for what

Mr. Muhammad is saying. This Negro

that will tell you he’s so against us, he’s

just protecting the crumbs he gets from

the white man’s table. This kind of

Negro is so busy trying to be tike the

white man that he doesn’t know what

the real masses of his own people are

thinking. A fine car and house and

clothes and liquor have made a lot think

themselves different from their poor

black brothers. But Mr. Muhammad
says that Allah is going to wake up all

black men to fee the white man as he

really is, and see what Christianity has

done to them. The black masses that are

waking up don’t believe in Christianity

* \

anymore. All it’s done for black taen

help to keep them slaves. Mr. Muham-
mad is teaching that Christianity, as

white people see it, means that whites

can have their heaven here on earth, but

the black man is supposed to catch his

hell here. The black man is supposed to

keep believing that when he dies, he’ll

Boat up to some city with golden

streets and milk and honey on a cloud

somewhere. Every black man in North

America has heard Christian

preachers shouting about “tomorrow in

good old Beulah’s Land." But the think-

ing black masses today are interested in

Muhammad's Land. The Promised Land

that the Honorable Elijah Muhammad
talks about is right here on this earth.

Intelligent black men today are inter-

ested in a religious doctrine that offers a

solution to their problems right now,

right here on this earth, while they are

alive.

You must understand that the Honor-

able Elijah Muhammad represents the

fulfillment of Biblical prophecy to us. In

the Old Testament, Moses lived to see

his enemy, Pharaoh, drowned in the Red
Sea — which in essence means that Mr,

Muhammad will see the completion of

his work in his lifetime, that he will live

to see victory gained over his enemy.

playboy? The Old Testament connec-

tion seems tenuous. Are you referring to

the Muslim judgment day which your

organization’s newspaper, Muhammad
Speaks, calls “Armageddon” and prophe-

sies as imminent?

malcolm X: Armageddon deals with the
k

final battle between God and the Devil.

The Third World War is referred to as

Armageddon by many white statesmen.

There won’t be any more war after then

because there won’t be any more war-

mongers. I don’t know when Armaged-

don, whatever form it takes, is supposed

to be. But 1 know the time is near when

the white man will be finished. The signs

are all around us. Ten years ago you

couldn't have paid a Southern Negro to

defy local customs. The British Lion’s tail

has been snatched off in black Africa. The
Indonesians have booted OUt such would-

be imperialists a* the Dutch. The French,

who felt for a century that Algeria was

theirs, have had to run tor their lives

back to France. Sir* the point I make

is that all over the world, the old day

of standing in fear and trembling before

the almighty white man is gone 1

piayboy; You refer to whites as the guilty

and the enemy; you predict divine retri-

bution against them; and you preach

absolute separation from the white com?

muniiy, Do not these views substantiate

that your movement is predicated on

i

race hatred?

MALCOLM X; Sir, it's from Mr. Muhammad
"

that the black masses are learning for i

the first rime in 400 year* the real truth #

V
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of how the white man brainwashed the

black man, kept him ignorant of his

true history, robbed him of his self-

confidence, The black masses for the

first time are understanding that it's not

a case of being and-white or anti-Chris’

tian, but it’s a case of seeing the true

nature of the white man. We're anti-evil,

anti-oppression, anti-lynching. You can't

be anti- those things unless you're also

anti- the oppressor and the lyncher. You
can't be anti-slavery and pro-slavemaster;

you can't be anti-crime and pro-criminal.

In fact, Mr, Muhammad teaches that if

the present generation of whites would
study their own race in the light of their

true history, they would be anti-white

themselves,

PUy»or: Are you?

malcolm Xi As soon as the white man
hears a black man say that he's through

loving white people, then the white man
accuses the black man of hating him.

The Honorable Elijah Muhammad
doesn't teach hate. The white man isn't

important enough for the Honorable

Elijah Muhammad and his followers to

spend any time hating him. The white

man has brainwashed himself into be-

lieving that all the black people in the

world want to be cuddled up next to

him. When he meets what we're talking

about, he can't believe it, it takes all the

wind out of him. When we tell him we
don't want to be around him, we don't

want to be like he is, he's staggered. It

makes him re-evaluate his 300-year myth
about the black man. What I want to

know is how the white man, with the

blood of black people dripping off his

fingers, can have the audacity to be ask-

ing black people do they hate him. That
takes a lot of nerve.

PLAYBOYi How do you reconcile your dis-

avowal of hatred with the announcement

you made last year that Allah had

brought you "the good news" that 120

white Atlantans had just been killed in

an air crash en route to America from

Paris?

MALCOLM X: Sir, as I see the law of justice,

it says as you sow, so shall you reap. The
white man has reveled as the rope

snapped black men's necks. He has

reveled around the lynching fire. It’s

only right for the black man's true God,

Allah, to defend us — and for us to be

joyous because our God manifests his

ability to inflict pain on our enemy.

We Muslims believe that the white

race, which is guilty of having oppressed

and exploited and enslaved our people

here in America, should and will be

the victims of God's divine wrath. All

civilized societies in their courts of jus-

tice set a sentence of execution against

those deemed to be enemies of society,

such as murderers and kidnapers. The
presence of 20,000,000 black people here

in America is proof that Unde Sam is

ilty of kidnaping — because we didn't

vome here voluntarily on the Mayflower?
And 400 years of lynchings condemn
Unde Sam as a murderer.

PLAYBOY; We question that all-inclusive

generalization. To return to your state-

ment about the plane crash, when Dr.

Ralph Bunche heard about it, he called

you “mentally depraved." What is your

reaction?

malcolm & I know all about what Dr.

Bunche said. He's always got his inter-

national mouth open. He apologized in

the UN when black people protested

there. You'll norice that whenever the

white man lets a black man get promi-

nent, he has a job for him. Dr. Bunche
serves the white man well — he repre-

sents, speaks for and defends the white

man. He does none of this for the black

man. Dr, Bunche has functioned as a

white man's tool, designed to influence

international opinion on the Negro,

The white man has Negro local tools,

national tools, and Dr. Bunche is an

international tool.

playboy: Dr. Bundle was only one of

many prominent Negroes who deplored

your statement in similar terms. What
reply have you to make to these spokes-

men for your own people?

MAieoiM X: Go ask their opinions and
you'll be able to fill your notebook with

what white people want to hear Negroes
say. Let's take these so-called spokesmen

for the black men by types. Start with

the politicians. They never attack Mr*
Muhammad personally. They realize he

has the sympathy of the black masse*.

They know they would alienate the

masses whose votes they need. But the

black civic leaders, they do attack Mr.

Muhammad. The reason is usually that

they are appointed to their positions

by the white man. The white man pays

them to attack us. The ones who attack

Mr. Muhammad the most are the ones

who earn the most. Then take the black

religious leaders, they also attack Mri

Muhammad. These preachers do it out

of self-defense, because they know he's

waking up Negroes. No one believes

what the Negro preacher preaches ex-

cept those who are mentally asleep, or

in the darkness of ignorance about the

true situation of the black man here
**

today in this wilderness of North Ameri-

ca. If you will take note, sir, many so-

called Negro leaders who once attacked

the Honorable Elijah Muhammad don't

do so anymore. And he never speaks
j

against them in the personal sense ex-^ ..

cept as a reaction if they speak again*'
J

him, Islam is a religion that teaches us

never to attack, never to be the aggressor

— but you can waste somebody if he
attacks you. These Negro leaders have
become aware that whenever the Honor-
able Elijah Muhammad is caused by
their attack to level his guns against

them, they always come out on the

1
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iadng epd. Many have experieni, this.

KAYWY: Do you idinnt and respect any
other American Negro leadcrs-Manin
Luther King, for example?
MAICOIM Xilama Muslim, sir. Muslims
can tee only one leader who has the
qualifications necessary to unite all ele-

ments of black people in America. This
is the Honorable Elijah Muhammad.

Many white religious leaden
have also gone on record against the Black
Muslims. Writing in the official NAACP
magazine, a Catholic priest described you
as "a fascist-minded hate group/* and
B'nai B'rith has accused you of being
not only anti-Christian but anti-Semitic.

Do you consider this true?

MAteoui Ki Insofar as the Christian world
is concerned, dictatorships have existed
only in areas or countries where you
have Roman Catholicism. Catholicism
conditions your mind for dictators. Can
you think of a single Protestant country
that has ever produced a dictator?

HAY90X: Germany was predominantly
Protestant when Hitler—
Malcolm X: Another thing to think of—in
the 20th Century, the Christian Church
has given us two heresies: fascism and
communism.

playboy* On what grounds do you attrib-

ute these “isms** to the Christian

Church?

Malcolm Xi Where did fascism start?

Where's the second-largest Communist
party outside of Russia? The answer to

both is Italy. Where is the Vatican? But
let's not forget the Jew. Anybody that
gives even a just criticism of the Jew is

instantly labeled anti-Semite. The Jew
xnes louder than anybody else if any-
body criticizes him. You can tell the
truth about any minority in America, but
make a true observation about the Jew,
and if it doesn't pat him on the back,
then he uses his grip on the news media
to label you anti-Semite. Let me say just

a word about the Jew and the black maq u

The Jew is always anxious to advise the

black man. But they never advise him
how to solve his problem the way the

Jews solved their problem. The Jew
never went sitting-in and crawling-in
and sliding-in and freedom-riding, like

be teaches and helps Negroes to do. The
Jews stood up, and stood together, and
they used their ultimate power, the eco-

nomic weapon. That's exactly what the

Honorable Elijah Muhammad is trying

to teach black men to do. The Jews
pooled their money and bought the ho-
tels that barred them. They bought At-
lantic City and Miami Beach and any-
thing else they wanted. Who owns Holly-
wood? Who runs the garment industry,
the largest industry in New York City?
But the Jew that's advising the Negro
joins the NAACP, CORE, the Urban

League, and others. With money dona-
tions, the Jew gains control, then he
sends the black man doing all this wad-
ing-in, boring-in, even burying-in

—

everything but buying-in. Never shows
him how to set up factories and hotels.

NevtT advises him how to own what he
wants. No, when there's something
worth owning, the Jew's got it.

PlAYiOY: Isn’t it true that many Gentiles
have also labored with dedication to
advance integration and economic im-

provement for the Negro, as volunteer
workers for the NAACP, CORE and
many other interraria] agencies?

Malcolm Xt A man who tosses worms in

the river isn't necessarily a friend of the
fish. All the fish who take him for a
friend, who think the worm's got no hook
in it, usually end up in the frying pan.
All these things dangled before u$ by the

white liberal posing as a friend and
benefactor have turned out to be noth-
ing but bait to make us think we're

making progress. The Supreme Court
decision has never been enforced. Deseg-

regation has never taken place. The
promises have never been fulfilled. We
have received only tokens, substitutes,

trickery and deceit

PLAYBOY: What motives do you impute to

playboy for providing you with this

opportunity for the free discussion of

your views?

malcolm Xi I think you want to sell maga-
zines. I’ve never seen a sincere white
man, not when it comes to helping black

people. Usually things like this are done
by white people to benefit themselves.

The white man's primary interest is not
to elevate the thinking of black people,

or to waken black people, or white

people either. The white man is inter-

ested in the black man only to the extent
that the black man is of use to him. The
white man's interest is to make money,
to exploit.

playboYi Is there any white man on earth
whom you would concede to have the

Negro's welfare genuinely at heart?

malcolm X: I say, sir, that you can never
make an intelligent judgment without
evidence. If any man will study the en-

tire history of the relationship between
the white man and the black man, no
evidence will be found that justifies any
confidence or faith that the black man
might have in the white man today.

PLATBOYt Then you consider it impos-
sible for the white man to be anything
but an exploiter and a hypocrite in his

relations with the Negro?

malcolm X: Is it wrong to attribute a pre-

disposition to wheat before it comes up
out of the ground? Wheat's characteris-

tics and nature make it wheat. It differs

from barley because of its nature. Wheat
perpetuates its own characteristics just
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as the white race does. White people are

born devils by nature. They don't be-

come so by deeds. If you never put

popcorn in a skillet, it would still be

popcorn. Pui the heat to it, it will pop.

KAYiOYi You say that white men are

devils by nature. Was Christ a devil?

malcoim & Christ wasn't white. Christ

was a black man.

playboy! On what Scripture do you base

this assertion?

Malcolm X: Sir, Billy Graham has made
the same statement in public. Why not

ask him what Scripture he found it in?

When Pope Pius XII died. Life magazine

carried a picture of him in his private

study kneeling before a black Christ.

PLAYBOY; Those are hardly quotations

from Scripture. Was He not reviled as

"King of the Jews"—a people the Black

Muslims attack?

MALtoLM X; Only the poor, brainwashed

American Negro has been made to be-

lieve that Christ was white, to maneuver

him into worshiping the white man.

After becoming a Muslim in prison,

I read almost everything I could put

my hands on in the prison library, I

began to think back on everything 1 had

read and especially with the histories, I

realized that nearly all of them read by

the general public have been made into

white histories. I found out that the

history-whitening process either had left

out great things that black men had

done, or some of the great black men

had gotten whitened.

PLAYBOY; Would you list a few of these

men?
Malcolm X: Well, Hannibal, the most suc-

cessful general that ever lived, was a

black man. So was Beethoven; Beetho-

ven’s father was one of the blackamoors

that hired themselves out in Europe as

professional soldiers. Haydn, Beethoven's

teacher, was of African descent. Colum-

bus, the discoverer ol America, was a

half-black man.

PLAYBOY; According to biographies con-

sidered definitive, Beethoven's father,

Johann, was a court tenor in Cologne;

Haydn's parents were Croatian; Colum-

bus' parents were Italian——

Malcolm X; Whole black empires, like

the Moorish, have been whitened to hide

the fact that a great black empire had

conquered a white empire even before

America was discovered. The Moorish

civilization — black Africans— conquered

and ruled Spain; they kept the light

burning in Southern Europe. The word

"Moor" means "black," by the way,

Egyptian civilization is a classic example

of how the white man stole great

African cultures and makes them appear

today as white European. The black na-

tion of Egypt is the only country that

has a science named after its culture-

Egyptology. The ancient Sumerians* a

black-skinned people, occupied the Mid-

dle Eastern areas and were contemporary f

with the Egyptian civilization. The Incas,

the Aztecs, the Mayans, all dark-skinned

Indian people, had a highly developed

culture here in America, in what is now

Mexico and northern South America.

These people had mastered agriculture

at the time when European white peo-

ple were still living in mud huts and

eating weeds. But white children, or

black children, or grownups here today

in America don't get to read this in the

average books they are exposed to.

playboy: Can you cite any authoritative

historical documents for these observa-

tions?

MALCOLM Xt I can cite a great many, sir.

You could start with Herodotus, the

Greek historian. He outright described

the Egyptians as "black, with woolly

hair/' And the American archaeologist

and Egyptologist James Henry Breasted

did the same thing.

playboy: You seem to have based your

thesis on the premise that all nonwhite

races are necessarily black.

Malcolm X: Mr, Muhammad says that the

red, the brown and the yellow are in-

deed all part of the black nation. Which

means that black, brown, red, yellow, all

are brothers, ail are one family. The
white one is a stranger. He's the odd

fellow.

playboy: Since your classification of black

peoples apparently includes the light-

skinned Oriental, Middle Eastern and

possibly even Latin races as well as the

darker Indian and Negroid strains, just

how do you decide how light-skinned it's

permissible to be before being con-

demned as white? And if Caucasian

whites are devils by nature, do you clas-

sify people by degrees of devilishness

according to the lightness of their skin?

MALCOLM X: 1 don't worry about these

little technicalities. But I know that

white society has always considered that

one drop of black blood makes you

black. To me, if one drop can do this,

it only shows the power of one drop of

black blood. And I know another thing

— that Negroes who used to be light

enough to pass for white have seen the

handwriting on the wall and are begin-

ning to come back and Identify with

their own kind. And white people who
also are seeing the pendulum of time

catching up with them are now trying to

join with blacks* or even find traces of

black blood in their own veins, hoping

that it will save them from the catas-

trophe they sec ahead. But no devil can

fool God. Muslims have a little poem
about them. It goes, "One drop will

make you black, and will also in days to

come save your soul."

playbov: As one of this vast elite, do you

hold the familiar majority attitude to-

ward minority groups— regarding the
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white .race, in this case, as inf - in

quality as well as quantity to ww* you
oil the “black nation"?

malcolm X: Thoughtful white people
know they are inferior to black people.

Even Eastland knows it. Anyone who has
studied the genetic phase of biology

knows that white is considered recessive

and black is considered dominant. When
you want strong coffee, you ask for black
coffee. If you want it light, you want it

weak, integrated with white milk. Just
like these Negroes who weaken them-
selves and their race by this integrating

and intermixing with whites. If you
want bread with no nutritional value,

you ask for white bread. Ail the good
that was in it has been bleached out of

it, and it will constipate you. If you
want pure flour, you ask for dark flour,

whole-wheat flour. If you want pure
sugar, you want dark sugar.

PlAYiOYj If all whites are devilish by
' nature, as you have alleged, and if black

and white are essentially opposite, as

you have just stated, do you view all

black men — with the exception of their

non-Muslim leaders*- as fundamentally
angelic?

malcolm X; No, there is plenty wrong
with Negroes. They have no society.

They're robots, automatons. No minds
of their own. 1 hate to say that about

us, but it's the truth. They are a

black body with a white brain. Like the

monster Frankenstein. The top part is

your bourgeois Negro. He's your inte-

grator. He’s not interested in his poor
black brothers. He's usually so deep in

debt from trying to copy the white man s

social habits that he doesn't have time to

worry about nothing else. They buy the

most expensive clothes and cars and eat

the cheapest food. They act more like

the white man than the white man does

himself. These are the ones that hide

their sympathy for Mr. Muhammad's
teachings. It conflicts with the sources

from which they get their white-man's

crumbs. This class to us are the fence-

sitters. They have one eye on the white

man and the other eye on the Muslims.

They'll jump whichever way they see the

wind blowing. Then there's the middle
class of the Negro masses, the ones not in

the ghetto, who realize that life is a

Struggle, who are conscious of all the

injustices being done and of the constant

state of insecurity in which they live.

They're ready to take some stand against

everything that's against them. Now,
when this group hears Mr. Muhammad's
teachings, they are the ones who come
forth faster and identify themselves, and
take immediate steps toward trying to

bring into existence what Mr. Muham-
mad advocates. At the bottom of the

social heap is the black man in the big-

city ghetto. He lives night and day with

the rats and cockroaches and drowns
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N himself with alcohol I anesthetizes

Q himself with dope, to try and forget

^
where and what he is. That Negro has
given up all hope. He’s the hardest one* for us to reach, because he's the deepest

^ *n the mud. But when you get him,
you've got the best kind of Muslim,
cause he makes the most drastic change.
He's the most fearless. He will stand die
longest. He has nothing to lose, even his
life, because he didn't have that in the
first place. I look upon myself, sir, as a
prime example of this category — and as
graphic an example as you could find of
the salvation of the black man,
playboy? Could you give us a brief review
of the early life that led to your own
"salvation*'?

Malcolm Xi Gladly. I was born in Omaha
on May 19, 1925. My light color is the
result of my mother s mother having
been raped by a white man. I hate every
drop of white blood in me. Before I am
indicted for hate again, sir— is it wrong
to hate the blood of a rapist? But to con-
tinue: My father was a militant follower
of Marcus Garveys "Back to Africa"
movement. The Larising. Michigan,
equivalent of the Ku Klux Klan warned
him to stop preaching Garvey's message,
but he kept on and one of my earliest
memories is of being snatched awake one
night with a Jot of screaming going on be-
cause our home was afire. But my father
got louder about Garvey, and the next
time he was found bludgeoned in the
head.lying across streetcar tracks. He died
soon and our family was in a bad way.
We were so hungry we were dizzy and
we had nowhere to turn. Finally the
authorities came in and we children
were scattered about in different places
as public wards. I happened to become
the ward of a white couple who ran a
correctional school for white boys. This
family liked me in die way drey liked
their house pets, 1 hey got me enrolled
in an all-white school. I was popular,
I played sports and everything, and
studied hard, and I stayed at the head of
my class through die eighth grade. That
summer I was 14, but I was big enough
and looked old enough to get away with
telling a lie that 1 was 21, so 1 got a job
working in the dining car of a train
that ran between Boston and New York
City.

On my layovers in New York, I'd go
to Harlem. That's where I saw in the
bars all these men and women with what
looked like the easiest life in the world.
Plenty of money, big cars, all of it. I
could tell they were in the rackets and
vice. I hung around those bars whenever
I came in town, and I kept my ears and
eyes open and my mouth shut. And they
kept their eyes on me, too. Finally, one
day a numbers man told me that he
needed a runner, and I never caught die
night train back to Boston. Right there
was when l started my life in crime. 1

j

was in all of it that the white ponce and
the gangsters left open to the black
criminal, sir. I was in numbers, bootleg
liquor, "hot" goods, women. 1 sold the
bodies of black women to white men,
and white women to black men. 1 was in
dope, I Was in everything evil you could
name. The only thing 1 could say good
for myself, sir, was that 1 did not indulge
in hitting anybody over the head*
PLArtOY: By the time you were 16, accord-
ing to the record, you had several men
working for you in these various enter-
prises. Right?

MALcotM X: Yes, sir. I tufned the things I
mentioned to you over to them. And I
had a good working system of paying off
policemen. It was here that I learned
that vice and crime can only exist, at
least the kind and level that 1 was in, to
the degree that the police cooperate with
it* I had several men working and I was
a steerer myself* f steered white people
with money from downtown to whatever
kind of sin they wanted in Harlem. I

didn't care what they wanted, I knew
where to take them to it And I tell you
what 2 noticed here— that my best cus-
tomers always were the officials, the top
police people, businessmen, politicians
and clergymen, I never forgot that.
2 met ail levels of these white people,
supplied them with everything they
wanted, and I saw that they were just a
filthy race of devils. But despite the fact
that my own father was murdered by
whites, and I had seen my people all my
life brutalized by whites, 1 was still blind
enough to mix with them and socialize
with them. I thought they were gods
and goddesses — until Mr. Muhammad's
powerful spiritual message opened my
eyes and enabled me to see them as a
race of dev ils. Nothing had made me see
the white man as he is until one word
from the Honorable Elijah Muhammad
opened my eyes overnight.
PLAYBOY: When did this happen?
malcolm X: In prison. 1 was finally caught
and spent 77 months in three different
prisons. But it was the greatest thing
that ever happened to me, because it

was in prison that I first heard the teach-
ings of the Honorable Elijah Muham-
mad. His teachings were what turned
me around. The first time I heard the
Honorable Elijah Muhammad** «ate-
ment, "The white man is the devil/' it

just clicked. I am a good example of why
Islam is spreading so rapidly across the
land, f was nothing but another convict,
a semi-illiterate criminal. Mr* Muham-
mad's teachings were able to reach into
prison, which is the level where people
are considered to have fallen as low as
they can go. His teachings brought me
from behind prison walls and placed
me on the podiums of some of die lead-
ing colleges and universities in the coun-
try. I often think, »r, that in 1946, I
was sentenced to S to 10 years in Cam-

bridge. Massachusetts, as a common thief
who had never passed the eighth grade.
And the next time I went back to Cam-
bridge was in March 1961, *s a guest
speaker at the Harvard Law School
Forum. This is the best example of Mr.
Muhammad s ability to take nothing and
make something, to take nobody and
make somebody,
PWfl

S?
^OUr Proi&inence in the

Muslim organization ha* been so swift
thasPa number of your own membership
have hailed you as their articulate exem-
plar, and many anti-Muslims regard you
as the real braizis and power of the move-
ment. What is your reaction to this sud-
den eminence?
malcolm Xi Sir, it's heresy to imply that
1 am in any way whatever even equal
to Mr, Muhammad, No man on earth
today is his equal. Whatever 1 am that
is good, it is through what I have been
taught by Air. Muhammad.
PLAYBOY: Be that a* it may, the rime is
near when your leader, who is 65, will
have to retire from leadership of the
Muslim movement. Many observers pre-
dict that when this day comes, the new
Messenger of Allah in America - a role
which you have called the most powerful
of any black man in the world — will be
Malcolm X. How do you feel about
this prospect?

Malcolm Xi Sir, I can only say that God
chose Mr. \(uhanuDad as his Afessenger,
and Mr. Muhammad chose me and many
others to help him. Only God has the
say-so. But I will tell

- you one thing. I
frankly don't believe that f or anyone
else am worthy to succeed Mr. Muham-
mad. No one preceded him. I don’t think
I could make the sacrifice he has made,
or set his good example. He has done
more than lay down his life. But hi*
work is already done with the seed he
has planted among black people. If Mr.
Muhammad and every identifiable fol-

lower he has, certainly including myself,
were tomorrow removed from the scene
by more of the white man's brutality,
there is one thing to be sure of: Mr.
Muhammad's teachings of the naked
truth have fallen upon fertile soil among
20,000,000 black men here in this wilder-
ness of North America.
playboy; Has the soil, in your opinion!
been as fertile for Mr. Muhammad*
teachings elsewhere in the world —
among the emerging nations of black
Africa, for instance?

malcoim X: I think not only that his
teachings have had considerable impact
even in Africa but that the Honorable
Elijah Muhammad has had a greater
impact on the world than the rise of the
African nations. I say this as objectively
as I can, being a Muslim. Even the Chris-
rian missionaries are conceding that in
black Africa, for every Christian conver-
sion, there are two Muslim conversion*.
playboy; Might conversions be even more
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H numerous if it weren't for the somewhat

q strained relations which are said by sev-

eral Negro writers to exist between the

® black people of Africa and America?

Malcolm X: Perhaps, You see, the Ameri-

d can black man sees the African come
here and live where the American black

man can't The Negro sees the African

^ come here with a sheet on and go places

where the Negro — dressed like a white

man, talking like a white man, sometimes

as wealthy as the white man — can't go.

When I’m traveling around the country,

I use my real Muslim name, Malik Sha-

bazz. 1 make my hotel reservations under

that name, and I always see the same

thing I’ve just been telling you. I come
to the desk and always see that "here*

comes*a-Negro" look. It’s kind of a re-

served, coldly tolerant cordiality. But
when I say "Malik Shaban,” their whole

attitude changes: they snap to respect

They think I'm an African. People say

what's in a name? There’s a whole lot

in a name. The American black man is

seeing the African respected as a human
being. The African gets respect because

* he has an identity and cultural roots.

But most of all because the African owns
some land. For these reasons he has his

human rights recognized, and that makes

his civil rights automatic.

PLAYBOY: Do you feel this is true of

Negro civil and human rights in South

Africa, where the doctrine of apartheid

is enforced by the government of Prime

Minister Verwoerd?
malcolm X: They don't stand for any-

thing different in South Africa than

America stands for. The only difference

is over there they preach as well as prac-

tice apartheid. America preaches freedom

and practices slavery. America preaches

integration and practices segregation.

Verwoerd is an honest white man. So are

the Barnetts, Faubuses, Eastlands and
Rockwells. They want to keep all white

people white. And we want to keep all

black people black. As between the

racists and the integrationists, I highly

prefer the racists. I'd rather walk among
rattlesnakes, whose constant rattle warns

me where they are, than among those

Northern snakes who grin and make you
‘ forget you're still in a snake pit. Any
white man is against blacks. The entire

American economy is based on white

supremacy. Even the religious philosophy

is, in essence, white supremacy. A white

Jesus. A white Virgin. White angels.

White everything. But a black Devil, of

course. The "Uncle Sam" political

foundation is based on white supremacy,

relegating nonwhites to second-class

citizenship. It goes without saying that

the social philosophy « strictly white
supremacist. And the educational system

perpetuates white supremacy.
playboyi Are you contradicting your-

self by denouncing white supremacy
while praising its practitioners, since

02 you admit that you share their goal of

separation?

malcoim X: The fact that I prefer the

candor of the Southern segregationist to

the hypocrisy of the Northern integra-

tiomst doesn't alter the basic immo-

rality of white supremacy. A devil is

still a devil whether he wears a bed sheet

or a Brooks Brothers suit. The Honor-

able Elijah Muhammad teaches separa-

tion simply because any forcible attempt

to integrate America completely would

result in another Civil War, a cata-

strophic explosion among whites which

would destroy America — and still not

solve the problem. But Mr. Muhammad's
solution of separate black and white

would solve the problem neatly for both

the white and black man, and America

would be saved; Then the whole world

would give Uncle Sam credit for being

something other than a hypocrite,

PLAYBOY: Do you feel that the Adminis-

tration's successful stand on the inte-

gration of James Meredith into the

University of Mississippi has demon-

strated that the Government — far from

being hypocritical— is sympathetic with

the Negros aspirations for equality?

Malcolm X: What was accomplished? It

took 15,000 troops to put Meredith in

the University of Mississippi. Those
troops and §3,000,000 — that’s what was

spent — to get one Negro in. That

§3,000,000 could have been used much
more wisely by the Federal Government

to elevate the living standards of all the

Negroes in Mississippi.

PLAYBOY; Then in your view, the prin-

ciple involved was not worth the ex-

pense. Yet it is a matter of record that

President Kennedy, in the face of South-

ern opposition, championed the appoint-

ment of Dr. Robert Weaver as the first

Negro Cabinet member. Doesn't this in-

dicate to you, as it does to many Negro
leaders, that the Administration is de-

termined to combat white supremacy?

Malcolm X: Kennedy doesn't have to fight;

he's the President. He didn't have any
fight replacing Ribicoff with Celebrczzc,

He didn't have any trouble putting Gold-

berg on the Supreme Court. He hasn't

had any trouble getting anybody in but

Weaver and Thurgood Marshall. He
wasn't worried about Congressional ob-

jection w hen he challenged U- S. Steel

He wasn't worried about either Con-

gressional reaction or Russian reaction

or even world reaction when he block-

aded Cuba. But when it comes to the

rights of the Negro, who helped to put

him in office, then he's afraid of little

pockets of white resistance.

playbOT: Has any American President,

in your opinion — Lincoln, FDR, Tru-

man, Eisenhower, Kennedy — accom-

plished anything for the Negro?

malcolm X: None of them have ever done
anything for Negroes. All of them have

tricked the Negro, and made false prom-

ises to him at election times which they

never fulfilled, Lincoln's concern wasn't

freedom for the blacks but to save the^

Union.
PLAYBOY: Wasn't the Civil War fought to

decide whether this nation could, in the

words of Lincoln, "endure permanently

half slave and half free"?

malcolm X: Sir, many, many people are

completely misinformed about Lincoln

and the Negro. That war involved two

thieves, the North and the South, fight-

ing over the spoils. The further we get

away from the actual incident, the more
they are trying to make it sound as

though the battle was over the black

man. Lincoln said that if he could save

the Union without freeing the slaves, he

would. But after two years of killing and

carnage he found out he would have to

free the slaves. He wasn't interested in

the slaves but in the Union. As for the

Emancipation Proclamation, sir, it was

an empty document. If it freed the

slaves, why, a century later, are we still

battling for civil rights?

playboy; Despite the fact that the goal of

racial equality is not yet realized, many
sociologists—and many Negro commen-
tators—agree that no minority group on

earth has made as much social, civil and
economic progress as the American Ne*

gro in the past 100 years. What is your

reaction to this view?

malcolm X: Sir, I hear that everywhere

almost exactly as you state it. This is one
of the biggest myths that the American
black man himself believes in. Every

immigrant ethnic group that has come
to this country is now a genuinely first-

dass citizen group — every one of them
but the black man, who was here when
they came. While everybody else is shar-

ing the fruit, the black man is just now
starting to be thrown some seeds, It is our

hope that through the Honorable Elijah

Muhammad, we will at last get the soil

to plant the seeds in. You talk about the

progress of the Negro — I'll tell you,

mister, it’s just because the Negro has

been in America while America has gone
forward that the Negro appears to have

gone forward. The Negro is like a man
on a luxury commuter train doing 90

miles an hour. He looks out of the win*

dow, along with all the white passengers

in their Pullman chairs, and he thinks

he's doing 90, too. Then he gets to the

men's room and looks in the mirror—
and he sees he's not really getting any-

where at all. His reflection shows a black

man standing there in the white uni-

form of a dining-car steward. He may
get on the 5:10, all right, but he sure

won't be getting off at YVesrport,

PLAYBOY; Is there anything then, in your

opinion, that could be done—by either

whites or blacks—to expedite the social

and economic progress of the Negro in

America?
malcolm x* First of all, the white man
must finally realize that he’s the one who



p has committed the crimes that hai /o
duced the miserable condition that our
people are in. He can't hide this guilt

by reviling us today because we answer
his criminal acts — past and present—
with extreme and uncompromising re-

sentment. He cannot hide his guilt by
accusing us, his victims, o£ being racists,

extremists and black supremacists. The
white man must realize that the sins of
the fathers are about to be visited upon
the beads of the children who have con-

tinued those sins, only in more sophisti-

cated ways. Mr. Elijah Muhammad is

warning this generation of white people
that they, too, are also faring a time of

harvest in which they will have to pay
for the crime committed when their

grandfathers made slaves out of us.

But there is something the white man
can do to avert this fate. He must atone
and this can only be done by allowing

black men, those who choose, to leave

this land of bondage and go to a land

of our own. But if he doesn't want a

mass movement of our people away from
this house of bondage, then he should
separate this country. He should give us

several states here on American soil,

where those of us who wish to can go
and set up our own government, our
own economic system, our own civiliza-

tion. Since we have given over 500 years

of our slave labor to the white man's
America, helped to build it up for him,

it's only right that white America should
give us everything we need in finance

and materials for the next 25 years, until

our own nation is able to stand on its

feet. Then, if the Western Hemisphere is

attacked by outside enemies, we would
have both the capability and the moti-

vation to join in defending the hemi-

sphere, in which we would then have a

sovereign stake.

The Honorable Elijah Muhammad
says that the black man has served under
the rule of all the other peoples of the

earth at one time or another in the past

He teaches that it is now God's intention

to put the black man hack at the top of

civilization, where he was in the begin-

ning— before Adam, the white man, was
created. The world since Adam has been
white — and corrupt The world of to-

morrow will be black — and righteous.

In the white world there has been noth-

ing but slavery, suffering, death and
colonialism. In the black world of tomor-

row, there will be true freedom, justice

and equality for all. And that day is

coming— sooner than you think,

FL*rsoT; If Muslims ultimately gain con-

trol as you predict, do you plan to be-

stow
44
true freedom'* on white people?

MAtCOtM X: It's not a case of what would
we do, it's a case of what would God
do with whites. What does a judge do
with the guilty? Either the guilty atone,

or God executes judgment.

I
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leaden attack

Malcolm X on

WUST panel
effort !j to

our society because we
that segregation is tin?

and we feel that wd
move into the main

stream of American cul-
ture," said Rev, Walter E.
Fauntroy, -regional represent-
ative of the Southern Crris-
tian Leadership Conference
during his rebuttal to Min-
ister Malcolm X’t charges
against integration made on
the Radio Station WUST pan-
el program FOCUS last Sun-
day, . - u >

Rev. Fauntroy made this
statement during his pre-
taped interview

1

which is to
be aired on WUST at 1:00
p.m. on May 19.

Dr. E. Franklin Jackson,
president of the Washington
chapter of the NAACP
serves as the other panelist.
Minister Malcolm X last

Sunday on FOCUS attacked
Christianity, the Supreme
Court, the Washington crime
situation, both white and col-
ored leadership, Abraham
Lincoln, Dr. Martin Luther
King, the NAACP* and oth-
ers.

Dr. Jackson refuting Mal-
colm X’$ attack on Presi-
dent Lincoln observed that,
“any man who s t a n d s at
this point and says that Lin-
coln was a phony liberal
doesn’t even know the
history of Abraham Lincoln.
He was not phony in anv
sense of the word. He made
it very clear mat his pri-
mary purpose was the soli-

darity of the Union. The
colored man has always
been in the fight for Ids
own freedom. Malcolm X is
not the first man to come
on the scene to try to fight
for the freedom of colored)
people. Back in the days of
salvery even those wha could
set across the line through
fought to set their /-people
free.

Oof Ed Brown will serve
as moderator on this pro-
gram to be heard on WUST
on Sunday* May 19,
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? its* lull WriUr

Nobody around here has
J found much to laugh about in

the Birmingham crisis. But
: Dick Gregory, the Negro
comedian who just spent four

nights in a Birmingham jail,

Jhfcnages to get off a few fun-

nies about his experience.

was in a cell with 500

otter people,* he quips, "We
had wall-to-wall us. There
were so many of us there

wasn’t enough brutality to go
around

*

Mr, Gregory, who got to the
top by "saying out loud what
the whites and the Negroes
have been whispering to each
dther for 100 years," came here

to do a benefit show for the

Southeast Neighborhood House.
Still nursing an arm made

sore, he says, when four guards
beat him, he has enlisted for

the duration in the civil rights

fight. He went Into Green-
wood, Miss., and Birmingham,
not as a celebrity but "as an
individual first,' an American
second, and a Negro third."

He got arrested a week ago
Monday, with 850 others, for

parading without a permit. He
is out on bond.

“I have three children. The
Southern Negroes are fighting

for them. It’s my problem, too.

I’m involved," he said.

He regards Birmingham as a
victory for his people,

"Whenever a Negro stands
up and says this has to stop,

not tomorrow, not next year,

but today, it’s a victory. We’ve
had a sleeping bear under the
couch for 100 years, and he’s

done woke up. Everybody knew
he was there, although they
pretended they didn’t, and
now he jumped up, and he's
hungry and he’s vicious."

He thinks the Kennedy ad-
ministration made more mis-
takes in Birmingham than in
any other situation.

‘They had so more legal
right to send troops in Sun-
day than they did two weeks
before. Everyone In America
knows now we have found a
formula for getting troops In

—

stab a white man, turn over
a white cab and bum some
houses, and they!! borne."

He thinks it was "great" to
send the children into the

* demonstrations,
• "You couldn’t keep those kids

out of the line. It’s the first
time in cisTOTt that police
called up people in the middle
of- the night and told them
their kids were in Jail, and they
were proud."

Mr, Gregory stood up for
Malcolm X, the Black Muslim

. leader, whose extremism the

Kennedy administration frank-
ly fears. To their consterna-
tion, Malcolm X appeared yes-

terday and held a Cauitol Hill

press conference outside the
office of Representative Edith
Green, Democrat of Oregon.
Mbs. Green, who had invited

Malcolm X to testify before

her subcommittee on juvenile

delinquency, decided Instead to
hold a conference with him in
her office. It went on for al-

most two hours.
Malcolm X is a tall, solemn

young man.
He was preceded to the mic-

rophones by his public rela-

tions consultant, Dolph Thomp-
son, who counseled the assem-
bled reporters to be "objective"
and not to debate with Mal-
colm X because “It has been
our experience that many news
people are. not equipped to deal
with Malcolm X in a debate.

. . . They try to defend white
folks and such.”
Malcolm X then stepped for-

ward and berated President

Kennedy for not sending In

troops "while dogs were bit-

ing black babies" and Martin
Luther King "for trying to

please the white folks.”

The solution, he says. Is for

the black man to change his

Image of himself* No good
will come of co-operation, he
insisted.

Dick Gregory says -Malcolm
X is "a brilliant young man”
and that the religious char-
acter of the Black Muslims
has been Ignored."
"Look at the Black Muslims

this way: I have a corn and I

go to the doctor and he takes
(t off, and then I put my foot

into the same tight shoe and
It comes back. 3o what are you
going to talk about first, the

com or the shoe?"
Mr. Gregory hasn't studied

the situation of his people in
Washington^ D. C.J too closely

yet. but he thinks maybe the
Negro here has job security

but no money.
"He’s got the name and the

prestige and the feeling, but
man, he hasn’t got the buck to
carry through. I talk to a
woman in St. Louis, and she
tells me her son Is in the
government, with the Depart-
ment of Agriculture. It turns

out he’s a Janitor."

He does not take Adam day-
ton Powell’s leadership seri-

ously because he's a politician,

and "when a man becomes a
politician, he’s a different

animal fdtogether."
. .

THE EVENING STAB .
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Mr. Gregory Is hopeful about sheet”

the future—"this thing will

break overnight.” cMeanwhile,
he takes a dim vi£y of press

coverage of the strne. "Man,
you read Time magazine about
Birmingham and it’s like pick-

ing up a Ku Klux Klan scratch-
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spent two hours yesterday

Ulldng with i Congresswom-

an about Juvenile delinquency,
thee charged that an Open
hearing was denied him be-

cause of the tense radal sit-

uation in Birmingham, Ala.
Malcolm X said Maome seg-

ment of the power structure"
1b Washington forced cancel-
lation of an open hearing be-
fore a House Education and
Labor subcommittee headed
by Rep. Edith Green £D-Ore.).
He criticized handling of

the Birmingham situation by
President Kennedy and At-
torney General Robert 'F. Ken-
nedy, and hinted he thought
the latter had something to
do with the decision to call
$ff the open session.
•. Instead, Mrs. Green and the
Negro Muslim leader con-
ferred In the Congresswom-
en adfice^

Afterward, Malcolm X an-

swered questions from news-

men. When the 2nien4*w was
over, Mr*. Green had left .

An aide said she had au-

thorised him 4» asy the meet-]

iiig produced “a sincere and
enlightening

:

Malcolm X/ minister of
Blade Muslim moeques in New
York and Washington, said he
told Mrs. Green that Elijah
Muhammad, leader of the
Negro cult, v believes only a
change ip the Negro attitude
toward hipaelf -can solve
delinquency problems.

'

He said a feeling of in-

1

feriority thathas beep created 1

ih the mind of ,the Negro is'
behind problems

, of^ delin-
quency and racial difficulties.
Malcolm X said a ^frank

presentation of Mualim views
would point the Aray toward
(solution of fjdai ^upblenfl.

* i j V
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'Rehabilitation* Promised *V

Malcolm X. Arrives
Malcolm X,, second in

command of the Black
Muslim sect, arrived in

Washington today on a
flight from New York,
and was met by a large
group of reporters and TV delinquency';

cameramen but apparent- an extreme delinquent/'
ly only one follower*

way he was rehabilitated him*
seld by Elijah Muhammed.
He said he will shuttle be'

tween here and New York.
i

"I am the best example of
j

what we can do to reform
*n he said. "I was

I
The greeter was a man who

[
identified himself as William
.T, X. He was trying to sell
jthe sect’s newspaper “Muh-
lammed Speaks/*'-to bystand-
ers, but airport police made
him stop./ .. .. /

b-

'Hien he tried to give copies
away* but police stopped that
too. ,

Malcolm X. ’ who has
claimed he could solve the
Washington crime problem,
said he will hold a series of
meetings with Negroes. He
described them as “religious
services** at which he will at-
tempt to “rehabilitate” mem-
bers of his race in the same

A reporter asked where he
had been a delinquent. “In ail
cities/* be said.

Mr. X said “outsiders** will
j

not be permitted to attend ’

the meetings

He said white people are to
Mame for the crime rate here.
“Black people everywhere to-
day are fed up with the hy-
pocrisy of the whites/' J
He predicted that by 1970

over 90 per cent of American
Negroes will be Muslims/’

*TH& VJfiSH IAiterd)A] aJcojs
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Muslims Plan Meetings

On Crime in District -

By clarence hunter
Star Stall Wnttr -

* The Black Muslims will spon-

sor a series of Negro-only
meetings aimed at solving the

District's crime problem* Mal-
colm X, new leader of the

Washington
.
movement* an-

nounced today.

“We will have a series of

meetings beginning Sunday
where we will be getting to-

I

gather like a family to analyze

the problems in our commun-
ity”* the bespectacled Malcolm
X declared at a news con-

ference at National Airport.

All outsiders—whites—will be

excluded from the meetings,

he emphasized. /
~

' freseblof Hat* .

Malcolm X said the Muslims,

will offer one solution to crime

as it concerns District Negroes.

That solution, he indicated,

will be adherence to the teach--

f ings of Elijah Muhammad,
I spiritual leader of the Black

i Muslim sect.
'

I Malcolm X denied emphatl-

! tally that the Muslims preach

(

hate,
4,We don't teach hate " he

declared. "We preach the truth

about what the white man has
done to the black man."
Speaking forcefully before a

bank of microphones, Malcolm
X enled he is No. 2 man
of the Black Muslim movement.

I He also denied he -a heir-

I : rr "*

%

apparent to the leadership poet
occupied * by Mr, Muhammad.
He said he is merely "a repre-
sentative” of Mr. Muhammftd.

Replaces Minister ;v
He continued that Mr. Mo-

hammad assigned him ;to
Washington to replace Luoips
Brown, former minister of the
sect's mosque on Fourth street

N.W. ;v
"Lucius Brown Is no longer

the representative for Mr t Mu-
hammad,” Malcolm X ex-
plained. "He was not getting
enough action. The time; -Is

too short and we must mafce
faster progress, if I don’t make
faster progress 1 will be - re-
moved myself." _£

The * District’s new MusKn
leader carefully avoided pre-
dicting racial violenoe fpr
Washington. There will .'be

racial explosions, he said, fa£?

cause "black people everywhere
today are fed up with the
hypocrisy practiced by tit
white*.” ••

.

Race Trouble Not Limited!
a.

Possible racial explosions." lie

said, are not limited to any
geographical area. »!

Turning his attention to foe
Birmingham disorders* Mal-
colm X, said that they would
not have occurred If the Mus-
lim leadership was involved 4n
that city’s Ufe.

The Muslims, Malcolm Sx
emphasized, do not advocate
"forcing ourselves on the white
man.” The white man, he con-
tinued* "won’t open the doors
unless there Is bloodshed-**

“THE evea;/fife. STfiE
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King at D.
. By CLARENCE HUNTEE

BUr BUtf Writ**

. Malcolm X fiery leader of

the Washington Black Muslim
movement, yesterday scorned

Dr. Martin Luther King for

advocating that Negroes “love

the white man” and engage
in peaceful resistance (ft break
down racial segregation*

"Martin Luther King is still

a fool,” Malcolm X shouted as

he finished reading a wire re-

port that Birmingham. Ala,,

was torn by riots despite the
Wednesday agreement which
ended daft of Negro demon-
strations.

He addressed an estimated
450 Negroes gathered in the
WU8T Radio Hall at Ninth
and V streets N.W. White
persons were barred from the
public rally where Malcolm X
was to have discussed the Black
Muslim's program for combat-
ing crime and Juvenile delin-

quency in the District.

Preached an Islam

The Muslim leader, however,
spent almost three hours
preaching about the Islamic

religion, ridiculing Negroes and
their spokesmen for failing to
“defend themselves against

i their aggressors” and con-
demning whites for their treat*

mtnt of the “black man ”

l It was near the end of his

speech when someone handed
him the neys story reporting
President Kennedy's reactions

to the riots which nocked Birm-
ingham early yesterday, *

“Just like they are at It

down there, they win be at it

In other places,” Malcoln X
declared. “You are bom at a
time that black people are not
going to take no more stuff
nb more”

Kinr Is Scolded

Malcolm X also scolded Dr.
King for expecting President
Kennedy to improve the Ne-
groes' situation in Birmingham.
“You need somebody who is

going to fight , . , you don*t
.need any kneeling in or crawl-
ing in " he said. Black Muslims,
however, dont preach hate, but
advocate defending themselves
when attacked, he said. Even
a killing. In self-defense, is

justified, Malcolm X claimed.
Malcolm X said he will a]

pear before a House subcoi
mittee at 10 a.m. Thursday
explain what the Bla<
Muslims think can be done
halt the spread of juvenile de-
linquency.
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Mhlcolm%£kiTtyij

Drive in Washington

By K. & HANDLE* , o
spccttl to T&t Nr* Tort Tlaat

WASHINGTON, May pi
Malcolm X arrived today to

color; tt only
human pe
, Pheacifli the high Negro
crime rate here, the Black Mus-
lim leader argued that the con-

ditions of life imposed by the

whites were responsibly
WAB the crime eyndictet —

narcotic*, prostitution— gam-
bling are headed by white men,*

he declared- •'You won't find

any Negroes In the criminal
hierarchy* Negroes don't own
the ahhw and planet that bring

narcotic* into this country..Th*

!

groe« the aituatiac could culmi-

nate in bUyflihiri—

Tf
" The extent of the Muslim

Slack Muslim movement In the
: 'movement here la a matter of

'capital, where race relation# > are among the ytcttna
I* -to dtsflioae tta alze^Howfvffj it^ ^ white criminals. The

;

'maintains a 'moeaha-'-oa -white men weTmponstble tot

Street,N.W. v . .-,• .
-4 tHrcotlcseBBhMtlrtN«ro»

Birmingham,”

have been causing anxiety.
* ;

~

Malcolm X said that he would
continue as the leader of the *

movement In New Tork City £

and that he would maintain a
home there as well as here. The
local Black Muslim leader has
been relieved of his duties b+*£
cause leaders of the movement

*

‘ At*. 1 ’ ^
'

say that he is unable to exploit J™1 r im
tea opportunities tor expanding prov/thelr”human condition. It
“ t In Washington, its only by separating themselves

their problems for them. Ibe
whites will never open the

doors to the Negroes, who must
learn to stand on their own

contended, “U an example of I^rtedT&TvTp^rfTm^d^H
what can happen when the Ne- j-

, judged by results on civil

groes rely on the whites bo solve

the movem
Malcolm Xldescribed race re-

lations In the nation as explo-
sive. He said that unless the
white majority acted swiftly to
extend full civil rights to Ne-

"

from the white majority and
leading their own lives that the
Negroes can avoid situations

which produce Birmingham*.”
The Black Muslim leader said

that "the Negroes In this coun-
try are fed up with their lot

and the refusal of the whites to
give them their rights.”.

When a situation has reache
the point that it has In Birm-
ingham something must give,"

he said. ‘Tt can't continue/7 *'

Malcolm X Said that he in-

tended to conduct all-Negro

mass meetings each Sunday
evening In Washington. By ex-

cluding whites, he asserted, the
Negroes can discuss their prob-

lem without embarrassment,
and reach the necessary con-

clusions. Fifty-four per cent of

this city's 752,959 persons ara

Negroes, according to the Cen-,

sus of 1962. i
|

The solution for the Negroes
In \ Washington, according to

Malcolm X is to embrace Islam,

! the religion of the Moslems.
1

Elijah Muhammed, the national

^We tthe Black Muslims}*

don't do a lot of talking. We
shall be judged by our perform-

ance ” he safe, continuing:

"We don't preach 'hatred ant

violence. But we believe that if

a four-legged or two-legged dog
attacks a Negro he would be
killed. We cutty believe in de-

fending ourselves against at*

tack. What is hatred? We are

only telling the truth about bow
the Whiteman treats the Mack
man. '

“Elijah Muhammed has a
plan to separate the 20,000,000

Negroes from the white major*

ltyf
but it Is for him to speak.

If the Negroes can’t return to

Africa and can’t get their rights

here, there should be a divorce

with a property settlement That
means the Negroes should re-

ceive a part of this country
where they can live their own
livwT’ .

~—

*

leader, has supposed alcohol,l,

* prostitution, narcotics, juvenile

‘delinquency and crime among
his followers, Malcolm X said.

[This behavior pattern, and not

'that offered by Christianity is
l

the one for the Negroes he coo*

'tinned.
, t .

> “By 1970 90 per cent of the
Negroes will be converted to

Islam. Christianity is a white

man's religion ItA* always am-
phasing the role of the white
tnan. Islam does not recognise

ML WFORMftTlo^CONTAINED

herein f //n
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Malcolm*]
Speak Here
’ MtfcotoX^ 1 leader at

'

jthe Black Muslims, yesterday '

*“ warned that Negroes can ex->yt little better treatnnf 1

•m®> President Kennedy thin
1

Uiey ««t trim Alabama’, Qow.

'

G**rge C. Wallace. . ..

Ht dunctWaal' the tea <

J"“ “ * wolf and a tax.
Neither one bm you*" WMl "The only dtffe«» to

tbit the fox will eat you with
!• nolle Instead of i scowl/*
' 'The Muslim spokesman, re- :

eeotly transferred it minlsterf
of the sect’s Washington

spoke at Radio station
WIJST to an audience of about

t
4Q0 pinout. Re tomasced
that whites bid been birred
from the meeting "so that we
c«n talk about them like we
want to.**, A squad of. young
Muslims frisked everyone at
the door for weapons, a stand-

* srd Muslim procedure,

j

white* were seen aItem

^ Is enter.

He cited the weekend boi
lap and fighting In Rirnu
ham u proof of the failure at
jthe turn-the•other-cheek policy
advocated by Martin Luther
King. - -

He said Negroes ought to
stay away from the white man:MBut if he turns his dogs w
your babies, your women sad
your children, then you ought
to kill the dogs, whether
they’ve got four legs «r two”
he asId, . j,

, _ . 4 ;

*

l
albca the Supreme

yourt deeegrefeiioo decided ^
.1&54. Malcolm X said, Negroes
have been tricked into thhf
tag the law it on their sMa*
^TheyVe too blind," bo «KL> toe. that K k the Isv-^mC
the Ku KIux Ktaa that S
denying them their rights am !

ticking the doga on thorn." -
'

He said Negroei afiould bo

ST'S “Ot to be fooled b*L
> The tricky action* of the nine

.’ .Supreme Court Justice* —

*

the President.” J *-

Ke was especially trjtlcri
of the -20th Century Undo
Tom*, the intellectual Vodo
TomMf the hnugMih Uncle
Toma"—his description of mfcb
dle-class Negroea who are oow
cerned about "pleasing the
white man.”

a "Can’t they see you jam
,
can't please the white manf”
he demanded. "If you stay
away from him thn'Mim-
Urns* he’s not satisfied. ITyou
cuddle up to him »fcy the
modern Uncle Toma* he's not
satisfied. If you let him use
you far a doormat* hell tell
you to turn over, you’re Jyti*
*n the wrong aide."
& . -

-

ir

*
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THE WEEK’S WASH

tn Washington, D.C.

-?v i.vw >
By Ralph Matthews

Page .. Date May 3 $63
For Malcorob X, a super

|
salesman^ ihiybunkum, ft

? has paid off well confusing
the colored folk and terrify-

ing the whiles, who plagued
by their own guilty con-
science envision all sorts of

dire calamities, which they
perhaps deserve, should the
Black Muslims prevail.

• * «

Do we need Malcoln here

THERE WAS A FLURRY] A most personable yo
of excitement around thejrian Malcomb X can be
counter of Westbrook’s Res-; iitruguing conversatio

taurant where AFRO staff-. ? hen not engaged in

era sneak our coffee breaks
J
Hackneyed polemetics of

and rub elbows with visiting] trade which is fanning the

dignitaries. | hatred of bis dimwitted
Investigation revealed the

cause of the commotion to

be the advent of Citizen Mal-
comb X, Vice Commander
of mushrooming hoards of

Black Muslimism, accompa-
nied by some of 'bis stal-

wart lieutenants.

brethern against the demon
white man whom he has pic-

tured, toot without some
foundation, as a mortal ene-
my.

THIS HAS proved a sale-

able commodity which has
skyrocketted many a move*

[

THE HONORABLE Mai- ment and numerous indiyid*

comb X, by his owe pro- uals into places of promt*
nouncement, had just at- nence far beyond either

rived in town to wage a per- their Intelligence or their

sonal war against juvenile worth to society.
~

delinquency and other evils peddling religion or syn-
which plague the capitaL If thetic patriotism or appeal*
my response to this informa-! ing to race prejudice and
tion seemed less than enthus-, emotionalism has long been
iastic it was due to the un- used as an open road to sue*
expressed fear that the ar-| cess of sorts which has peo-
rival of Citizen X was like' pled our legislative halls and
{bringing in the fox to watch, other places of power with a

1

motley assortment of scounjthe Ceese.

With racial tensions in the
apital already at white heat
e arrival of a professional

ace-baiter either white or
[Jcolored seems like inviting
yin an arsodlXL nlitse we need
fta fireman. •

drels down through the ages.
t * » .

THE BLACK MUSLIMS
have simply pooled all three
of these ingredients Into one
beguiling package so they [(the

can ensnapfiJheupwary jpotn their fore

going and coming. v
" recognition

IT TAKES JTJST a superfi-

cial knowledge of psychology
to understand why Citizen

Malcomb X has a popular
appeal among the riffraff,

j

No-one really enjoys being ;

a nobody or a bum even
when that condition is self

induced.
SO ALONG COMES Mal-

comb X. addressing an as-

semblage, a large number
of whom are befuddled

I
good-for-nothings, and in

eloquent terms persuades
them that they are in no*

responsible for their sorry
state. It’s all the fault of file

“Demon White man’
1 which

is only haiT truth^but it al-

lays the feeling of self con-

demnation like a mother
who believes have escaped
the gallows if he had not
gotten into bad company.

I

This transference of guilt

Is music to the ears ofattl
unworthy and they traiingtl
er Malcomb X like the
dren following the
Piper of Hamlin, mar
headline into the sea of

illusionmenL
TRYING TO determine

why the supposedly intellec-

tuals fall into this trap is a
little harder to come by.
They are mostly brash young
people whose exposure to

education failed to produce
results commensurate with
what they had been lead to
expect. Denied acceptance
by the white world, they find

black world In which
forebears wae hath

and a form of

material security being de-
stroyed hr _tha, relentless
march toward integration.
BEING INTELLECTUALS

they could not possibly eiH
dorse segregation and plunk
for the. retention of the ghet-
to without being false to
Vir generation. Thev are
the captives of a double di-

lemma.
‘ 1 J

Rejected by the white
world they are denied the
age old right to use their ac-
auired

^
education to exploit

their ignorant brothers as
has been the case since Lin-
coln supposedly freed the
slaves.

* + +

BUT THEY find an es-

cape hatch in the teaching!
cU Malcoigb X. Under th|

. ' V- 1 -
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>hony guise of a militant na*
onalism he preaches sepa-

ation of the races*

Build your own business,

atronize your own profes-

sionals, buy from your own
color. Yeah let us even have
a whole state of our own,
where we can run things to

suit ourselves.

This is just pure unadult-

Ji

my of th^richest nation d*
earth and setup ousinea in

some isolated corner all by
ourselves. <

If we catch all this hades
while perched in the middle
of things how are we going

to solve our problems out on
the fringe unless they are
going to turn over to 11s the

richest state in the union

which is difficult to envision.

T I suggest that Malcomb X.

;

and his advisors go back and
finish their homework be-

fore they get us all in a bind
like the Indians find them-

lves in on their rese

ons. Their problems
anishizig and so are the

ians.

erated Jim Crowism
wrapped up in a bright new
package like worthless tooth

paste with a mysterious in-

gredient added.

If they were honest the in-

tellectuals know they would
be branded as Uncle Toms
and drummed out of the

race.
,

But by hiding their real

motives under the sheep’s

j

clothing of an alien religion?

and pretending to be pursu-
ing lofty objectives which
are impossible of attainment
they hope to capitalize on

L

the frustrations of their feH
low men until time exposes
their duplicity.

W
'

m

The Separate state
theory seems to invalidate
the Muslims primary prem-
ise. On one breath they con-
tend that all our crimes, our
frustrations and our poverty
are due to the lack of equal*-
’ty and opportunity. On the
- other they insist that we fur*

I ther remove ourselves from
the mainTlow or the econo-
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CORDELIA RUFFIN

Black Muslim J e a d e

Malcolm X arrived in town
with Madison Avenue flair

yesterday, having a public

relations firm to help him
meet the press. .

The firm, Associated Coun-
selors International, of 1502

y*
j
Massachusetts * av se t tele-

"•'I phoned Washington news me*
dia in mid-morning that Mr.
X would hold a press confer-

ence at National Airport and
then sent firm member D. G.
Thompson there to handle it.

BAPTIST

A leader in the Negro Bap-
tist community here, Mr.
Thompson was reserved in his

comments when a reporter
asked him how he liked the
controversial assignment *

*Tve handled kings and po-

tentates and all kinds of lead-

ers,” he said. "He's just an-

other ” ^

He said his firm has worked
for Malcolm before and hopes
to "serve him again”

,

Mr. Thompson made it clear

that he’s not himself a mem-
ber of the sect hut he be-*

lleves ‘‘they’ve got a right to

be heard*’’
,

SNAPfr PBBSSER
v » *

Malcolm X., dressed neatly
in a dark suit, stepped down
from a 'shuttle plane from
New York shortly after noon,
and greeted a sizable num-
ber of reporters and TV cam-
eramen.

He first read a statement
In which he denied he was
second in command of the
Black Muslims.

TNSULP
Hie said it was an insult’*

to Elijah Muhammad, leader
of the sect, to refer to him,
Malcolm, as "heir apparent”

He said Elijah has sent him
to Washington to succeed
Lucius X as leader of
"Mosque Four”—the Wash-
ington group of Muslims. Lu-
cius X is being transferred to
a new post

Malcolm X said he would
divide his time between >

Washington and N^w York
and eventually will move u>

Make His Mark

—Nuri Pfeoto b* ttfu Hollis

Malcolm X displayed thb blown-up photo to newsmen at a press conference at Nations

Airport yesterday. He said it showed Negroes in Lw Angeles shot down by police.

Washington when * successor "Excuse me for talking so Afterwards Mr* Xs FR ma
for him in New York is i0ud to you,” he apologized, told a reporter he though
found.

BLAST
^ the press conference “wenijcc

He saidp-he*s-h*re now to -
•

t : _J • _ alon« *U right.” Asked whjCD
organize a series of "religious ™ criticized the newspa- there were no members of thej^—

services” for Negroes, to help pers for “suppressing” stories sect at the airport, he re
them with the problem of of police violence towards £>ned: >
crime and delinquency., ^Negroes, and leaders of his

own race who Indulge in “a

whole lot of good talk” but
get no results.

“Outsiders" will be exclud-

ed to save Insiders’ "embar-
rassment,” he said.

‘

An articulate, quick speak* J
er, Mr. X began in a low ,

.

S
itch, but his voice rose as U
e talked of the “hypocrisy”

of “white liberal!.**

“The white man is not go-
ing to open the door other
than with bloodshed,” he said.

“Since they can’t treat us
right, they should allow us to

separate.

He became irate When the
newsmen brought up Bir-

1 mingham. * *
*

"You are siccing your dogs
on bJack women ahm “black
babies . . , .

- t, _

"They don't go out foi* &Q
ig show . . . they could hliveUL*

a thousand people." —j
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By CHUCK STONE

Malcolm X Is coming to

live in Washington, D.C.

The brilliant and fiery

leader No. 2 man of the
"Black Muslims" sect told!

the Washington AFRO in an
exclusivfe^jflterview Monday
morning that he was taking

j

over the ministry of Mosque
No. 4 in the District as of,

next Sunday. *
j

Asked why he was coming
to the nation's capital to live!

and work; Malcolm X re*

plied: "First of all, to spread
th* Honorable Elijah Mu*
hammad's teachings.

"Secondly, I am coming
here to help in the fight

against juvenile delinquency.
You people in Washington
have a worse problem than
we have in Harlem."
The Muslim minister who

is now the spiritual leader
for New York Muslims in
Temple No. 7 said the Black
Muslims are prepared to

work with 4'anybody who it
sincere about the problem of
juvenile delinquency,

‘However, we are going
to help gst rifl of the *Vnde
Toms' in this important ef*

r"

.Generally regarded as the
mir apparent to Elijah Mu*
njunmairs leadership of the
Black Muslims, Malcolm
smi his own personal life

was a good example of how
successful the religious or*

S
anitation had been in com*
atting delinquency. . ^

'

4,H Mr, Muhammad couM
take me with just an eighth
grade education and the kind
of life I bad been leading and
change me into a law-abid-
ing citizen, then I believe
that this same process can
be applied to many other
young people In the District

“I have spoken from some
of the most important plat*
forms Id the country and
have accomplished this with
the help of the teachings of
the Honorable Elijah Mu*
hammed” said the Black
Muslim leade:

Malcolm said he was in

Washington just for one day
to set up arrangements for

the changeover. Lucius Xjjis

currently the minister (jin

c large of Temple No. 4. /1ft-

; i
* a trip to Los Angeles tpis

dfeek, Malcolm said he would
[begin his ministry in Wash*
jington next week.
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